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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND 
FRATERNITY ENTERTMEXT 
— ANT) — 
— OF — 
Gov. Garceloii& Staff 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Ev’e, Feb, 19. 1879. 
GMB PB0IMD5 COHCEEI 
— BY — 
CBANDLEB'g FILL BRASS BAND, 
of 3d Pieces 
FROM & TO 9 O’CLOCK. 
General < omuiiliee. 
T C Hersey. Esq, President Fraternity 
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice Piesident. 
Hon m M Butleb. yir $ e Sphino. 
Hon A E -tevens, Mr I P Eabkington, 
Hon geo P Wpscott, Mb Geo 8 Hunt, 
Hon Jacob McI.ellan Mb H N Jose, 
Hon Wm Putnam Mr Gso W Woodman. 
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr Mb Chas McLaughlin, 
Hon I Washburn Jb, Mb John N Lord, 
Mr Nathan Webb Mr J s Winslow, 
Mr Chas E Jose, Mr J P Bax ike 
Mr S T Pullen, Mb D w Fessenden, 
MR M P tMERY, MR EWIS PlEBCE, 
Mr W F Milliken. 
Cemmillre no F at rtnluiuea a 
WM ALLEN, Jr, 
Wm W Tn mas Jr, B B p ck. 
Wm Sknter. Jr, A K *ebb, 
E C Jordan, Fred R arrinoton. 
Harry Fessenden. Lincoln o Oemminos, 
Elbbidge Gerry, Jr. 
Tickets, admoting a gentleman and ladies, $1.00. 
Keatrved Seat- in toe tallery socmsccb, extra. 
1 be .ale of tickets and r-.er ed seats -‘ill eom'nence 
on WondHY m truing, Feb. lOtb, at 9 o'clock at No. 
28 Exchange Stieet feb7otd 
R(JSiviyi HALL, 
Wednesday Jfc lbui>day Ev-nings, 
Feb. 19th aud 20th, 
AT S O’CLOCK. 
Art Entertainment 1 
Rogers' Gtoupg in IHaible* 
a ife Representations. 
“KINDER SYMPHONIE” 
By an Orchestra o 1 10 Pieces. 
— A>D — 
VOOAL MU9IO. 
Admission 35 cents. Tickets for sale by Lo'ing, 
Short & Harmon, liaC Slockbrioge, Biuuel & Co. 
lob15 dtd 
Old Folks’ Concert, 
AND ANTIQUARIAN SUPPEB, 
on Friday Ere. Feb !ftl»t, in the Vestry 
of the « hcstnat St UI. E. « burch. Supper 
at 6— vJuncen at 8. I'be Ladies wll dregs in the 
style of other days. Admission to Conceit Scents. 
Sup upr Tickets 1:> cents. Fancy Articled and Aprons 
on Sale. febi9di4d 
Social Assembly 
— T — 
LEWIS HALL, WOODFORD’S COR. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19th. 
IQu.tc by Manchester’. Quadrille Rand. 
fe!7__d3t_ 
THE AFRICAN 
M. E. ZION’S CHURCH 
will give a 
GRAND 10NCERT! 
— ASD — 
Supper, 
At MISSION, formerly Arcana Hill, 
— ON — 
Monday Tuesday and Wed lies 
day, * eh. 17, IS and 19. ’79 
for the pm pose of rai iog iunds to complete their 
N* w Chn»ch. 
I be < oucert will be assisted by Mr* J, Pollard. 
Iku eolohrotuil om ,nn .,(»ar 
lo connection wi b the above they will bold a 
FAIR where usetul ani-les wi 1 be found for sale. 
The third night there will be an eate»t «inm**Dt by 
borne lalent. c<*na sti- g of two TabLaux, The Mercy’s 
Dreaui a<*d I'he V*8oe>s. 
CommitUe ol Arrangements— Alfred Van, A bert 
Tinny, Samuel Burr, Mrs J. Pollard Mrs. Tinny, 
Mrs. Burr Mrs. Alfred Van. The commi tee will 
spare no pains to make the entertai jmem agreeable 
to all. 
AMmisaion HI cents. 
Doors open at 6.3u: to c mmence at 7.30. feb!5d4t 
Grand Variety Ball 
— BY THE — 
Young Men’s Social Club, 
— at — 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Monday Evening, Feb. 24th, ’79. 
Costumes of all kinds can be bad at Littlefield’s, 
26 Temnle street, at prices to suit the times 
Time's 75 cents Clothing checked free. The com- 
miteee wi sp «re no pains to make this the grand af- 
fair of the te«son. 
Grand march at 8 1-3. 
feblS dlw 
Gymnastic Exhibition 
— AND — 
D ANOB. 
Tlie members of fhe 
PORTLAND T* RNV HREIN 
will give a Gymna'iie Exhibition and Dance at 
their haU, 
Cor. Congress and Brown Streets, 
— OH — 
THDBSI»AY EYESING, FEB 20, 18791 
Tickets, ad. ittfng gent and lady, 36 rents: to be 
ob’atned of members aad a" the door. Music bv the 
Independent Four. febl7dtd 
fiBll BALL AM CONCERT i 
ROWING ASSOCIATION. 
Friday, ^b- 21st, at Lancaster Rail, 
Committee of Arrangements—fl. A. Kennedy, T. 
E. Ha tueit, vi F. Davis. P. C Fetry. 
music b'Chaudhr’- Full Orch strn, 10 
l*i- ecu Tickets 75 cents.fet>15d w 
Masquerade Ball 
— BY THE — 
Portland Mechanic Blues, 
CITY HALL, 
Friday Evening-, Feb. 21st, 1879. 
Costumes can b3 had of Litilefiel i 26 Temple St., 
at « rice- fr m 75c to f \0*» each Ref e-hments will 
be se ve<l du<io« the evening in Reception Ha'l by 
Mrs. °atcb, at 25 cent- per p'ate. 
Committee reserve ibe righi to reject the sale of 
tickets to «ny person they see fit 
AdmUsion-Floor. $1.00; Gallery, 25 cents. Grand 
March at 8.15 o’clock. felMlw 
BUSINESS CARDS 
K. to FREE H A\, 
ATTORNEY 
AND— 
Counsellor-at- Law, 
Yarmouth, MdSi 
b. f. phucharo. 
Real Estate and Fire_ Insurance Broker 
Mortgage* and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted 
to invest in first class mortgage*. All business in 
trusted 10 me will be promptly attended to. Office— 
22 Mark* t Square, Portland, Me. 
___eodtf 
C. W. Dailey, fB. D , 
PHISICIAN AND 8URCE0N, 
S4CCAR4PPA, MAINE. 
References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. M. D., J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D dec23tf 
MATT ADAMS’ 
Detective Agency, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 
decs dtf 
JOHN W. MtJNGER, 
Counsel lor at Law, 
1«6 FOBE ST.,-PORT I AND, 
Would notify the pub'lc that he has resumed the 
practico of Law. (in connection with Insurarce Bus- 
iness) and will rive -pedal attention to OFFICE 
BU>IN ESS. All business entrusted to my care will receive prompt attention,_ jal3eod3m 
I rlig'WniTr T I A ..,--: 
STEPHEN BEttKY, 
Book Job and Card Printer, 
K«. 3» PI CM NTBKET. 
apr2 sodtl 
b r i iiiEHs, 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Fittoo ob Douelity 
and will carry on bnsiness as laryenirn and 
Builder., at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oab st. 
H. H. PITTEE. 
G. WM, DOUGHTY, 
vlarcb tlth. 1878. *marlldly 
FRANCIS fl. 10H0, 
JTTlMV ID COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
SEB^Particular attention given to collections In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. oclOdGm 
(Soad^loope. West Itadies. 
CHARLES HAfor & CO., 
FISH & C MISSIUN RF.KCHANTS. 
Agents for tbe Peruvian Government Guano, &c. 
POI1YTE-A PITBE. 
CONSIGNMENTS OF FISH. SOLICITED 
Proceeds re a i t*-d by First Mail ) Low Commission and Charges \ English Correspondence. ) feb!5dlw 
El>1 ;< A I'lONAL. 
IEHAIE J. CR^WELi, 
Te«oh«»- of Plauot 
4? Ce ar St, Portlan ,He. 
Refers to Heimaun KotZ'Cbnicir. felldlm* 
WE8TBR MiK SEMUYAttY 
— AND 
Fomalo Oolleso. 
THE ^Drine Session of 18 weeks will begin on THUKS oAY Frh ‘27. Price of hoard for 
tbe ierm $3 00 per w. ek. A *bl- oorp- o1 teacners 
Snperi r uv.< mmo<la>i 'n- for pupils of both sexes. 
For further mtoimation or 'or circuia-s apply to 
James p. we'-ON. d. i>.. 
PBKNlDEI^T. 
Stevens Plains, Deering, Me. Jan. 15,1*79. 
jaigeod&wtd 
instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupil* by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
I4<i l*eas*l Street. 
(an?« ilt! 
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The&ratest usic 1 Success of the day is 
II. 71. S. ^IslAFOHE! 
IT ba« attrac'ed large audience* ni^bt after night. an week after wee* iu all ih- piinjipal ri ies at d 
having easy musi and nee-iitg but simple setnery, is beio^ extensively reiiearsed by amateurs eve y where. 
Tbi- g «cee*s merited i-y its perfe ly in-iocem wii, 
its lively wt»«ds and good masic. Tiyit while it is 
new, iu ev^ry villag-! 
Kae ant c -p?es with Music Words and Libietto, mailed for $1 00. Per dozen, $9.(0. 
Emerson & Til den* s RIGH SCHOOL CHOIR.. $1.00 LAUUfcL *K*;a HI by W. O. Perkins. 1.00 
C. Everest 8 SCHOOL SONG B OK. CO 
are three of the very best b>jks for seminaries. Nor- mal and Bigu iehojls «&c. 
OCTAYO CH (BUSES. 
A splendid stock of these on band, cost but 6 lo 10 els. each, anil each contains a fav rile Anthero, Glee, Oratorio or elite, chorus Quartet ot Pari Song. They 
are muco Used by Cbo rs and Societies for occa sional 
singing try a dczeu? ^enil for list, or seud 10 cts. 
lor our lull Hook Catalogue, 
Invest 0 cts for one Musical Record, or $2 lor a year 
OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston 
W_ ti 
»■ iiw BO»K PBrnmo „*elly «z»entvd at Ab OBee. 7
INSURANCE 
THE 
OF HATING A 
Maine Non-for eiture Law Policy 
LN THE 
Union Mutual Life Ins. Co, 
OF MAINE. 
In 1864 and 1865, Capt Charles L Gardiner of Chel- 
sea, Ma-8.. insured in the Union Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Company of Maine, for $6uo0. on two ordinary 
Life Policies, payable at death provided the prem- 
iums were paid annually, according to the terms of 
the contract. 
On the 2d day of July, 1877, Capt. Gardner had his 
policies changed to the form now used by the Com- 
pany, which gives the benefit of the Maiue Non-for- 
feituie Law. 
On the 11th day of September, 1877, he sailed from 
Boston as master of the good ship “Iceland” on a 
voyage to Calcutta. The ship and all on board were 
I06t at sea. The premiums due July 27, 1877, and 
August 3,1877, were nor paid, and by the terms of 
the original policies this would have worked a for- 
feiture of the entire insurance', but under the new 
polit ies which h d been gratuitously offered by the 
company, the insurance would have been continued 
in force more than thiee years, or until November, 
1880, notwithstanding the non-payment of the prem- 
iums due in 1877; and the fact of the death bemg es- 
tnblisded to the satisfaction of the company, the ful 
amount of tbe policies was pail on tho 29th day o 
October, 878. 
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UiioB Mutual Life Ids. Co., 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
Hon. JOglAD H. DRtnnogn, 
ol Ponland 
Resident Director and Vonnotl. 
B. G. BEAN, State Agent, 
88 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
janl e oil 2m 
ATLANTIC 
Hntnal Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK- 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKSJDNLY. 
This Company will take risks a» their office, New 
Yor*, on Vessels, Cargoes and freights, an-i issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$13,320,463 16. 
Dividend* to Policy‘Holders on 
Pi emiums Te< minuting in 1878, 
30 PERCENT. 
Losses Paid in 'Ihirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President 
CHAtiLE*» DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H a VOOWE 2d Vic*-President, 
A. A. Raven, 3d Vice President. 
John W. Munger, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
OFFICE 166 FORE S i REE T, 
Portland. 
Iebl2d1mteodl1ro&w6w 
STATEMENT OP THE 
Providence Washington 
imm COMPANY, 
PROVIDENCE, K. I. 
STATEMENT, J ANVAR V !•>. 1§79. 
Cash Capital, $400,000.00. 
ASSETS. 
United States bonds.$150,60” 00 
Railroad and other bonds. 12:a,270 00 
Providence and New Yoik bank stocks.. 1*8 950 00 
Real Estate in Pr »vi ence. 27,000 00 
R, I Hospital Trust Co. Pariicipati n Ac- 
count ., 40 (TO 00 
Cash in office and banks. 52 375 76 
Bills receivable (tor marine premium*:) 39,453 44 
Due trom agents uncollected premiums, 
saivageu & . 25,154 34 
$616,8i 3 54 
LIABILITIES. 
Unsettled Losses..,,..$ 57,130 93 
Re-m-uranre reserve.. 126,('84 42 
Unpaid dividends.. 1,786 5u 0*her liabilities. . . 283 88 
$185,2S5 73 
Net Surplus to Policy Holders, 
8A3i,5A7 81. 
J. BL DE WOLF, Pres’t. 
WARREN S GREENE. Sec’y. 
b branch, Ass’f Sec'y. 
Fire and Marine Policies issued at < nrrent rates. 
Portland Office l**6 For- 8t. 
J. W. MUNGER tn CO., AGENTS. 
fel2 eod3w 
Final Notice t<» the Holders of 
Bond* ol the Northe n Pacific 
Haiboad t oaipany 
UNDERtb« Plan of Reorganization, ratified by be decree of tbe Cour« tue nme in wbicu 
B »ndboide s shonlu be allow d to participine >n tbe 
b.nefi's of tbe Plan by the conversion of Bands in*o 
P ete» red Stock, wa« lef* to the oi.-cretion *4 the Pur- 
chasing Commi-ee >iore ihan three v.ars having pas- sed since this right wa« given, and mo'ethau nine- 
tenth- of the Bondholders having converted ihtir 
Bonds,the Commit tee, d-sirens ofclos'ngtteir labors, 
hereby g've notice ih-it the tight of convening Bonds and receiving Prefe red Stock will terminate on ihe 
3Uh day of June. 1879. 
Circulars giving ini rmation how tbe conversion 
is made can be had at the office of the Northern Paci- 
fic R R Co., No 23 *,if«b avenue. New York. 
Ihe o'ieinal st ck will be exchanged lor stock un- 
der tue Plan up to t* e same time 
GKGDGBliK BlLLI *08 
Dec 18,1878. chaiiman Purchasing .ommittee. 
Janl_ iawbmW 
Piano for Sale. 
A SECOND-HAND Sevso Oetave Piano, roe*. wood sate, Uailett & CumB'Oti'e maks, and in 
good condition. Terms favorable. Enquire at etere fctUitf No. 13$ MIDDLE STREET. 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
Something New ! 
JUST RECEIVED A LINE OF 
Hen’s Hark Heavy All Wool 
PANTALOONS! 
which we propose to sell at the astonishing low price ot 
$1.7 5! 
These goods were never shown helore at less than $2 50 and can not 
be obtaiued outside ot our establishment lor any such prt<:e as we 
name. 
ALSO 
Quite a Variety of Men’s Business Suits, 
which we shall offer at the following figures, 
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00. 
These suits are made from cloth manufactured by several of the 
best known mills in America and would be cheap at one third more 
than we ask. 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING 
Be sure and look at onr extensive assortment which is unequalled 
in style and low prices in Maine 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Preble House, Congress Street, Portland. 
ja31 dtf 
I 
I I 
PRINTERS f 
lour attention is called to 
FISHERS 
i 
Improved 
RELIABLE AND CHEAP. 
Price List FREE on application 
Orders by Manor Express prompt- 
ly attended to. 
T. M. FISHER, 
P. 0. BOX 983, PORTLAND. 
fe3 dim 
| | 
I 
Th most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is ai 
RANDALL ft JIcA LUSTER’* 
new office. No 78 exchange m.. 
opposite the Post Office.. 
0C19 rttt 
FINE 8FIRTS! 
i 
I 
] 
I 
1 
Charles Custis& Co., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
fel4 dti 
COUniSSlOAEtt*’ NOTICE. 
Fnsolrent Estate of Andrew F. Lunt, late 
of For (laud, JDec* ased. 
THE undesigned having been appointed by the Hon Judge of Proba e for the County of <Juin- be-land, on the fourth Jay of Heh'uary, A. D. 1&79, Commissioners to receive and ex .mme the claims ot 
credito s against theesiate ot s*id Andiew F. Lum. late or said Portland id s«id County, deceased, reu 
resemed it solvent, hereby eive notice that six 
ni nths from tbe da'e of said apponment. are al- lowed to sa'd creditors in whi<-h to present and 
prove their claims, -nd that Dev will he in session 
at the fo.lowing place and imes for the purpose i*f 
MatMvki*. Lsq., Att’y a Law, no 31$ Kxcbange Sc., 
in Port a» d, on *au<day April 12th; haiurday, 
Judo 14th; and Saturday, August 2d A. L>. 1879, at 
ten (Mi) o’clock on a.'h of taid d ys, Dated this eleventh dav of F bimry, A D. 1879 
J Ur$U$ TALBOT. I ^ 
OTIS BRO A N. } Commissioners. *ebl2 dlaw3wW ( 
PHOiUGRaPhS and TIMVPES. 
• his morn. 
rard Photographs, SI 00 10 $3. o per dozen, lmpe id- or Cabinets, $4 no to $0.00 per d. zen. J mtypt e In larg- frames, $i 00. 
For tlio-e over seven yeaisol age, 12 card tintypes I. r $100; * card , hoi. graphs lor 50 cents; 25 lin- types tor 25 cents at the 
MAVIS G4I.LEHS 
ISO middle S'rre a•- tl, opposite ihc Post Office. 
N. B. Apt open Sunday ieb>8*l«r 
J.i.GAWUTl, If II., 
(Homeopathic Physician,) 
Has located at 
Yarmouth, Mo. 
de28 (Wear the Ci. T. Depot.) SM&Wlf 
For stale. 
A First Class t.rot-ery store cor- 
ner Oxiotd and Franklin sireeis. 
febl8-lw# 
Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Keumved 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICKS. All order* pfompHv attended to bj calling at or addrese- 
ing 
OC dtf E. GIBSON, 588 Congrew St. * 
THE WONDERFUL 
PAIN RELIEVER. 
wa* nvented as an improvement upon the ordinary 
Porou* Plaster Itc mains «1« the valuable qualities 
of the common slow acting porou* planter, bu' here, 
all compaii&on ends f<r the new combination of 
poweiful vegetable ingredients contained iu Benson’s 
Cap ine Piaster makes it far more prompt and effect- 
ive iu itc action than tbe ordinary porous t,la ter or 
anymbet ex er-.ai leraedy including iLdmeot-, nil 
I quid com ounds, and the so calt-d electru-a applt 
auces. i he paio relieving sueigbeumg and cura- 
tive properties of this article are trmy extraordinary 
LA1T1E RACK. 
For Lamenes* or weakness of the Back, Spinal affections Pains in th*- Side or Hip*, hi! iug trom 
Colds or ove>exertiou, Strains, or any other causes, 
tbe best kn»wu remedy is Beosjn’s Capcine Poious 
Planter. 
It gives almost immediate relief, s reng'hena and 
cutes where other pusiers wi 1 not even leheve, 
UOJUf.N A!%l> €«■ DRE«. 
women »utfciing pains and weakness obi am great 
c mtoit and re.lei by tbo use ot Benson’s Capcine 
Po-ous Plaster We earoesily recommend it to 
mothers as a remedy for the ailments of coildren; in 
such c-ise-* as who'piug-coiiyb, cioup, colds and ad 
aflec.ious ot the lungs. Ylanv cises have beeea 
reported recently where children liavng «he most 
violent attacks ot whooping-cough have been relieved tn less than t hour. 
For Rhcuina ion Sciatica, Lumbago, 
E£idn»y Disease, * flections of tbe Heart, 
Fever aud Ague, Stubborn and IVeglrct*d 
Coughs an I Co ds, Pleur sy, Asthma or 
l<utto Difflcmties, and all Local Aches and 
Pnius, Inflammation and Wor« »n ss. 
BEN 'ON’S 
I'ArL/IN E FOctUUN FLAS * Jilt 
s ihe bes*, most convenient, inexpensive and ef« 
ecmal remedy known. *Ve recommend a" who are 
•kepncal concerning the ab. ve statements to eonsu't 
elia le phv icians in heir own locality Its yrea« 
nent is known to a'- wel -informed physicians, and 
hey will confirm the a s tion, that it is the best ex- 
ernai remedy ever dtvi-ed. 
Sold bj all Oruggists. Price 25 CO. 
febl 3&w&wim 
in bankruptcy. 
IN BANKBBPTfilf.—District Court of the United Stales, District of Maine, in ihe matter 
if Clinton D. W Shaw, bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a peufion has been pre- 
ented to the Court, this E eventb day of F ebruary, by 
'linion D. W. Shew of St»nd'*b, a Bin run', praying 
hat be may be decreed to have a tuil discharge from 
ill his deb's, provable under the Bankrupt Act, aul 
upon readin. said Peiitiou, 
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
ipon the same, on the Seven b dav of April, A. 
3 1879. betore the Court in Portland, in said bis- 
rict. at i0 o’clock, a. m., and tbac nonce thereof be 
mhlished in the Portland Advertiser and the Port- 
an Press, newspapers .minted iu said Disrrict. once 
week for three successive weeks, and once id the 
Weekly Advertiser ant Pres*, the la-• publicanon to 
le thirty days at least befor the day t heaxi' g, and 
hat ill creditors who havj p'oved their debts »ml 
itne» persons iu inin-s'. m»y appeal at said time 
ind place and show cau-e, it any they have why 
he prayer o said Feti ion sboul not be granted. 
WM P PREBLE, 
Clerk of Distiict Couit, 'or gai t Dis .ict, 
fel2 dlaw3wW«£wl w7 
IN BANK RU 'TCV — District Court of the Untied States. District ot Maine iu the mat- 
er o' Merrill I ho na* Baukrnpt. 
Thi* is to g've notice that a petition has been pre- 
ente l io toe Court this elev.nb dav or February, 
>y viernll Th -mas, of Gorham, a Bankrupt prating ha' he may be dee'eed 10 h .ve a tnd discharge from 
ill bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and 
ipon reading said Petition. 
Ii is ordered by be Court that a hearing be bad 
ipon tue same on the seven h day o' April, A. 
3 1879, belnte the C* urt in Portland, iu said Dis- 
iict. <*t 10 o'cock A M.. and that notice thereof 
>e published in the Portland Adverriser and the 
^oriian Press, newspapers prioied in said District, 
•nee a week tor three succes-ive weeks, an once iu 
he weekly Adveiti er and Pre?s, ihe las' publica 
ion to be tbiitv days at least beiore the day i.t hear- 
ug and that al> creditors who have proved their 
lews and ihei persons m interest, may appear at 
aid time aoa place, and show cause, if auy they 
.ve, why the prayer of said Peiiti-o should not be 
;ranted. WYl. P. FREBL 
Clerk of Distiict Court tor said dstrict. 
Iebl2 dlaw3wW&wlw7 
IN BANKRlkTtV-District Court ot the Uni-ed States, Distiict of Maine In the matter 
it Char.es M. Thomas. Bankrunt 
fuis is io give 11 uiire tout a petiiion has been pre- euteii in the Conn this Eleventh day of February 
>y Charlie M. l'bouias. of Pori laud, a Bankrupt, iraying mat be may be decreed to hive a lull 
lie. haige tr..m all bis debts provab e un lor the 
Sank-upt Act. and upon reading said Peiilion, It is ordered by Iht Coort that a hearing tie had 
ipon the same, on the Seventh dav of April, A. > 1879 beiore Ihe Court in Portland, in sail Dis 
riet, at 1C o'clock A M„ ami ibai milice there it be 
molisbed n the Ponland .Vi vet user and toe Cort- 
and Piess newspapers pruned in said District, once w-ek lor three sue essive weeks and once in the 
veeklt advertiser and Press, ilie Iasi public >ilon to 
>e ibiriy ila.s at least belnie tbe day nl hearing and hat all creditors who have proved iheir dtbis and 
nher persons in mteiest, may appear at said time 
inn place, and show cause, if an* they have why he piayer of said Petition should not be slanted. 
W.V, p. PKtBI.E, 
Clerk ot District Court... for said District. 
ie'~ dlaw3wWAwiw7 
Entouiage Home Industry. 
With or without Hot Closet, 
FOR WOOD AND COAL, 
Manufactured by the 
Portland Co-operative stays Foundry Co 
^ w *«nd Fi ni*r m< CSuug**' 
it an hu M p ri. r! 
Wurrnuied to 9Im<iOucuoa ! 
Tho puperionty ot thi- Range over every other yet >ftered t the puhl c is such a* 'o recommend it to 
»uy one neeoina a first-class Range It «b fitted up in eitgaut style. a model in beauty 
*Dd finish. 
It* convenience tor baking, brmliug. roasting and 
Keeping foci warm are unsurpassed. 
A W^ter-trou4 foi titrating Water for Bath room, 
sc can be attached it needed 
Tbe Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving salisfacti d* and prououuced to be tho best in 
he market For sale by 
F. Ac V. n. IASII, 
Nos. 172 & 174 Pore Street. 
ool ROdl'Iitl^D, TIE. eodfim 
Caswed’aNlipofry Flax •» ozengex 
For Coughs. Colds *nd a 1 affeetio s of tbe Throat 
md Lungs. Consumptive* wi 1 find ibem southing 
d bea'ing, use them freely. Iu traveling, the church, C< nee- a d eefure K om, dont fail io use 
bem.Aiwa>sr lhavethemby Fourbedsi ie; jtwoor three aken wnen [you re lire 
* in stop yon •, c ofih.Espec- 
alU are they\ adapted to ntldren Don't Dose hem to ck- n e 8 s and 
ieath /pe- 
‘aCyantimonuUs^uooTmjot^T^Oeniwr Opiates but 
;ir^ theoi si pp»ry L'ra Lozenges in abundance. Lu>ge 26 f,«ns. >ent bv null. p stage paid, io any 
>«rtof the 0. g#, a pan receipt •» pri#a. GaSWElL 
b CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sal# by all Urug- ^»ts. ja2M3m 
THE PRESS. 
WfvDNESfMY MORNINtt, FfcB 19 
We do not read auonymou* letters Ann commuu 
*Uob«. The nime and *ddrea* o? the writer are h 
ail cum mdlgpentjable, not necessarily or pablicatio 
•ut *. a guaranty oi good faitb. 
We cannot andertahe to return or preserve com 
wumcations .hai are net used 
Kvirs regoiar adacOC o« toe r*RiH? 19 furnish* 
w‘tb s» Card certificate countersigned by Stanley 1 
•‘ullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat ano bote' 
nunagen* will confer » favor upon os by demanding 
red*- dtip.is ot every person claiming to represent on 
urnal. 
If the Coioa v«i worth flghiiog for it is 
worth paying for. 
Very Like a Plagiarism. 
The communicat oq from‘‘W-G.” else 
where printed is not only ot value as 
sbowiugthe antiquity of greenbacktsm but 
also the age ot greenback speeches. We all 
knew that the paper-money man existed iu 
the eighteenth century -he blazed his way 
through the Btatuie-book of the colonies— 
but we hardly realize how c'osely the mo Jern 
greeubacker orators have copied their pre- 
decessors. “W. G ” has brought to light an 
a'gumeut in favor of paper money made by 
K'chard Fry in 1739—an argument that, for 
all which appears on the surface, might 
have been made daring the latest political 
campaign In this State by Mr. Fogg of Lewis- 
tun or by our owu incomparable tonsorial 
artist. The same wealth of historical allu- 
sion, the same exactness of statement, the 
same rigid logic, the same plausible method, 
that characterize the utterances of the 
Natiouai orators In this State lo day, are to 
be found in the lucubrations of the eighteenth 
and unexplainable likeness in language. 
We soould be loth to accuse Mr. Fogg of 
plagiarism, but it must be confessed that his 
ielicitous illustrations drawu from the 
economic history of France bear a strikingly 
close resemblance to the historical argument 
deduced from the experience of the Dutch 
Republic by Mr. Fry, speaking from the 
house of bondage a hundred and forty years 
ago. We should certainly be the last to say 
tbal Mr. John Todd derives his in-piratiou 
from the sages of yore, for his ideas have 
all the appearance of being unique and or- 
iginal; but bis 1 igical method does seem pat- 
terned alter that pursued by ihe Prisoner of 
Boston Bay. We do not think lhat Mr. 
Perry, of Camden, consciously imitates 
R chard Fry; but there is manifest in both 
the same, simple, severe, massive rhetoric, 
and tbe same subtlety in dialectics. Tbe' 
more cbavlable conclusion to be drawn, and 
tbe only correct one we feel convinced, is 
that. Messrs. Fogg, Todd, Perry and tbeir 
kind have applied themselves to the study of 
Richard Fry’s writings with that devotiou 
wb eh enthusiastic teachers would naturally 
show toward a beloved teacher,and that they 
have unconscioos'y appropriated his argu- 
ments and adopted his literary style. It 
must ceitainly be admitted that the com- 
munication which ‘‘W. G,’’finds in the col- 
umns of the Boston Gazette of May, 1739, 
would, if printed in our papers to-day over 
the signature of any of the Greenback orators 
mentioned above, be at once recognized as 
iuently cba'acteristic. 
It seems imp issible to have a Senatorial 
election in Kansas without a scandal. Al- 
ready Mr. Ingalls is accused of bribery. An 
investigation into tbe alleged purchase of 
several members of the Legislature so as to 
give him a majority has been set sn foot, aud 
the Democrats who were induced to vote for 
him have been read out of the party and 
blacklisted. In the case of L. E. James, of 
Armstrong County, his indignant constitu- 
ents have erected a marble gravestone in a 
vacant lot, inscribed: “Our Judas Iscariot— 
L. E. James.” And to make matters agree 
able a'l round tbe Speaker of tbe House has 
been denounced a ‘“dead beat ot lODg staud- 
i'ig and gigantic proportions” and turned 
out of tbe Teft House at Topeka for non- 
payment of bis board Dill. 
It is reported at Washington that tbe 
British legation is much pleased with tbe 
postage of the Chinese bill, in view of tbe 
lact that for some time past American cotton 
goods have come into sharp competitiou 
with English products in the markets of tbe 
East, and especially iu China, and that ac- 
counts of the strong supp >rt which tbe bill 
was receiving, and of its passage, were 
promptly sent abroad for transmission by 
telegraph to tbe East, in hopes to influence 
some commercial questions now pending 
tbere io which E .gland is interested. No 
doubt is felt that Chiua will retaliate and 
that American interests tbere will suffer 
severley. 
All Sorts of the Boston Pott is greatly 
pleased with the economical spirit of our 
Legislature, but thinks it is not carried far 
enough. He says: Toe Maine Senate has 
passed a resolution calling for the reduciiou 
oi the President’s salary to $25,000, and 
of members of Congress to $3.0JO. Good 
idea. Now geutlemen, cut down Quest! 
Victoria’s allowance to $20 000, give Bis- 
marck a lair salary, and take away his “pick- 
ings and stealings,” and cut down tbe ex- 
penses of the Royal Family at Fiji City at 
least seveuty-five per cent After you have 
atieuded to these matters we will suggest 
others. P. S.—Bismarck keeps three dogs. 
One is enough. 
The testimony of ex-Comptroller Dunn ot 
South Carolina before the Potter committee 
is of importance. He showed clearly that 
the Democrats made a persistent attempt to 
buy the returning board of South Carolina, 
and that tbe eighty thousand dollars Pelton 
was to briLg to Baltimore was to be used by 
Weed to induce the returning board to do a- 
directed oy me Democratic supreme court, 
and that Smith Weed, through a man uarned 
Solomon, was the man seut by the Demo- 
crats in N>-w York to do the job. Coyle also 
testified that he was authorized to draw 
while in Florida upon Cooper in New York 
indefinitely._ 
The following gentlemen have already 
been “mentioned" as probable Democratic 
arid Greenback candidates for various muni- 
cipal officers: Colonel Cbarles E. Clifford, 
Colonel Cu-bmau, Colonel Parker, Colune1 
John M. Todd, Colonel E liot King, Colonel 
Montgomery, Colonel C E Maxwell, Colonel 
George Walker and Colouel Jobu Smith. 
Colonel Smith’s failure tu meet Colonel King 
iu joint discussion bas, it ts thought, severely 
injured bis chances for a nomination. 
Mb. Wai.keb appears to represent many 
principles, He is not only suggested as a 
Democraiic candidate, a People’s candidate, 
a Citizen’s candidate, a License candidate, 
but there is a strong movement to bring 
him forward as an “anti Bastile” candidate 
The startling tale told by the Argus of a con- 
spiracy to arrest leading Demociats bas cie- 
i ated a profound sensation in the city, and 
1 maddened our liberty-loving pet pie. The 
; liberty-loving ones propose to stand up aud 
be counted._ 
Information from both the State Depart- 
ment and toe White Honse indicates that the 
President now proposes vetoing the Chiuese 
bill. He is strongly in favor of some modifi 
cation of the treaty so as to reduce the immi- 
gration of Chinese, blit is equally as decided 
in bis objection to doing this by means of leg- 
islation such as is proposed by the bill that 
passed the Seuate. He thinks the treaty 
should Oe modified bv treaty stipulations and 
not by a rbitrary legislation. 
It Is reported that Boss Kelley and Boss 
Tildcn have kissed and made up. 
The sharp advance in cotton goods la 
making things lively in the market. Prices 
have risen about five per cent, within the 
last three or four diys, the increased de- 
mand being brought about by large orders 
from the Dominion aud the West. It is be- 
lieved the advance is permanent. 
Some believe that the sharp advance In 
cottou is caused by the unusual demand at 
(Jraraercy Park, Mr. Tllden using two or 
three bales a day to stuff into his ears so that 
he shall not hear the wicked suggestions of 
Messrs. Pelton, Weed & Co. 
Ix is Intimated that nephew Pelton still 
has a latch kev to No. 15 Giamercy Park. 
I he Chinese Bill. 
The foltuquy Between Senators Blaiae 
and Hamlin. 
The Congressional Record brings the follow- 
ing report of the discussion between Senators 
Blaiae and Hamlin on the Chinese bill: 
Mr. Blaine—dr. President, in the remarks 
of the bouorah'e Senator from Ohio (Mr. Mat- 
tb-ws) yesterday, be intimated that the gov- 
ernment of 'be Doited States bad solicited the 
last treaty with China now under consideration. 
I think that is just tue rev- rse of the historic 
fact What is known as the Reed treaty with 
Cbina bad ulveu to the meichauts of th- Dai ted 
States aud to those who desired to trade with 
Cbiua all the facilities they desired, and the 
ireaty kuowu as the Burlingame treaty was 
certainly asked iu the most impressive manner 
by a Chinese embas.y from oar government. 
The emiuent gentleman who had gooe to Cbina 
as oar minister bad transferred bis servloes to 
the Chinese Kmnirn. and he rammed tn na ar. 
tbe bead of a special emliua; witn great pres- 
tige from China, with a very great number of 
frieods at borne, aod was able to do wbat per- 
haps no otber mao then living coaid have dune 
lor Ch na. Ha w>s generally spoken of dnr ng 
bis life t me as a stamp-speaker. He has been 
ten years in his grave, and I desire here and 
now in referring -o him to say tbat he was a 
mao oi great address and great ability,aod that 
lie showrd it iu placing nimself io tne position 
he did in relation to the Chinese Empire 
and influencing us to (Jo as we Jid as biB re- 
quest. 
Tbe subject divides itself naturally into two 
ptrtp, O' e of form and one ot great snbs aoce. 
Tbe one of fo m is whether we may rightfully 
ulopt this mode of terminating tbe treaty, for 
after all it relates to fuim Tbe second and 
graver question i whether i’ is desirable to ex- 
clude Cnioese immigration from this country. 
I maintain tbat tbe latter olanse of tbat 
tmaiy has been persistently violated (mm tb>< 
very noar it was made. Tbe»e words were un- 
derstood at toe time to have been penned spec- 
ially bv IVfr. Sewaid: 
The high contracting parties therefore join in re- 
probating any otb-r ihau an entirely voluntary euii- 
yraii n tor these purposes 
No*, 1 am io d b. hose wbo are mncb more 
familiar wi b ibis eubj ct tbau I am tbat there 
■s no out ce at ibe State Department that China 
-ver complied with tbat pr .vision to make a 
I .w; and I suppose that when a nation in a 
treaty agrees co make a law it agrees to enforce 
it. Tne treaty stands broken aud defied by 
China from ihs boar it was made nntil this 
t>me. it never ba- been Complied witb. We 
bad to legislate against it. We legislated 
aga'ust it in tbe Corny lav The Chinese were 
so flagrantly aod so palpably violaiiog it tbat 
siatut‘8 nf tbe Uuiled States were enacted to 
Contravene tbe evil that they were aoiug, and 
it hasguoe uo, p ob.b y out so grossly sn.oe 
tho-e laws w-rr na sen as bef ire, bat in eff-ct 
ih- same. S that all the point tbe Senator 
makes about onr Punic fiitb in attempting to 
break this treaty is answered by tbe iact tbat 
the treaty has beer, broken by the other power 
continuously. 
I am told by those who are familiar with tbe 
commercial affairs ot the Pacific side tbat a per- 
sou can oe sent trum auy oi me great triiioe-e 
Hurts to Sail Frane'seo for sorci-tbiog over $30. 
[ suppose iu au ein'graut train over tbe Ptcific 
railroad from Omaha, not io speak of the ex- 
pense of reach og Omaha, but itum tbat p. iut 
-lone, it wunld co t $50 per bead, and that 
would be cheap railroad fare as things go io 
this country. So that in poiot of practicabil- 
ity—in point of gettiug then—the Chi Daman 
ic-day bas an advantage over ao American la- 
borer in any part of the conn ry, except In tbe 
case of those who are already on the Pacific 
coast. 
Ought we to txclnde them? Tbe question 
lies iu my mind thus: either the Anglo-Saxon 
race will pos-eas the Pacific slope or the 
Mongolians will possess it They are them- 
selves to-day establishing steamship lines; they 
are themselves to day providing the means ot 
transportation; aod when gentlemen say that 
we admit immigrants from all other countries, 
wOere do vou fiod tbe slightest parallel? Aud 
iu a Republic especially iu auy goverumeut 
tbat maiutains itself, the unit of order and of 
administration is in toe family. Tbe immi 
grants tbat come to us from all portions of the 
Brit so Isles, from Germany, from Sweden, 
from Norway, from Denmark, from France, 
from Spaiu, from Italy, come here with tbe 
idea of tbe family are much engraven on their 
minds aud iu their customs aud in their habits 
as we nave it. TLe Asiatic cannot go oo with 
our population and make a homogeneous 
element The idea of comparing European 
immigration with an immigration tbat bas no 
regard to family, tbat does not recogo'ze the 
relation uf husband and wife, that does not ob- 
serve tbe tie of paraut aod child, and does not 
have in the slightest degree the ennobling 
and the civilizing influences of the heartb- 
-toue and tbe fireside! Why when gentlemen 
talk loosely about emigration f’om European 
States as c'ontrasied w th tbat, they oertaiuly 
are forgettiog history and forgetting them- 
8© IV63. 
My honorable colleague [Mr. H mlin] and 
hr Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. How-] votad 
tbat tbe Cbin-mau ought not to be • cit zeo of 
ibis couotr-, voted tbat he ought not to b-come 
a ynter iu this country. I think tbe Chinaman 
iu California, if be is iu be forced upon ns in 
great nnmbers, would be saier as a vote-, 
dangerous as that would be, tbau as a political 
par>ab 
Mr. Howe—Why not apply that remedy? 
Mr. Haioe—1 am talki'g about a choice of 
evils. 
Is there any Senator on this floor—and l ask 
to he answered if ihere Is—who is wiling to 
ay tbat under ihe operation of the Burlingame 
■ reaiyasit is now rnuoiug, if ih- Csinese 
come io aod occupy the three Pacific Slates to 
be exclusion of the whites, they have the 
r gbt to do it under this goverumeut; or tather 
bat we would be right in perrai'ling them to 
do ii? I will repeal mv question: Should we 
b- jus'ified sitting s ill here in the adm'OKtra- 
ilou uf this government aod permitting the 
treaty and tbe immigration which it allows to 
forward rum! those three Sta Bi should ba 
overridden by that population? That is what 
L ask every Senator. 
Mr Hamlin—If my colleagne wants an 
answer, I will give him one for myself. 
Mr. B aiue— 1 do. 
Mr. Hamlin—When the sky falls we shall 
catch larks. Tbat is an old adage. Tbe 
statistics will show that in tbe last thirty 
years 'be immigration hence from Chioa has 
x neded a little four thousand a year. 
Mr. Blaine—Still my honorable colleague is 
evading the question, not answering it. 
Mr. Hamlto—1 am not going to evade it. 1 
will meet every question as it shall arise, and I 
whi state to my colleague b«w 1 wonld meet it 
when it shall arise. It has not arisen now. 
XVheo tbe time shall come that I become satis- 
fied that the peculation of China will overrnu 
our cournry. *ud mere shall be danger or im- 
miueut peril from tbat immigatioo, I will joia 
with my colleague iu aDrogatiug all treaties 
with them; not one single little paragraph of a 
treaty, while we ask them to maintain it iff ira 
integrity for all the commercial advantages 
.bat that treaty bestows upou as and all the 
o-nteetion tbat that treaty gives ns to the 
tight of trial by jury under onr own laws. I 
will out meet it by au attemot to abrogate a 
treaiy upon a little point while we are the 
o-ueficiaries in the great and substantial 
points. lamas ind ff rent to all the danger 
bat shall come away down inio the stillness of 
,gea inim the i mmigration of tbe Chinese. 
Treat tb* m, I w'll not say like pagans, because 
Confucius would shame us if we go to his 
O'luusel—treat them 1 ke Chi ist'aus, and 'hey 
will become good A oericau Cinzjus. [Ap- 
planse in tbe galleries ] 
Mr Blaine—1 do not justify the brutality of 
the ireatment of thos- Chinese who are here; 
it is greatly to he regretted; it is greatly to be 
condemned; but you must deal with things as 
too find them. If yon foresee a coi diet upon 
tbat coast by reason of an immigration tbat 
calls for the interposition of the military, I 
t> iuk it is a good d-a' cheaper aud mote direct 
way to avoid the irouoie by preveutlog tbe im- 
migration 
l have beard a good deal about their cheap 
laOor. You cauuot have the wealthy classes iu 
ro.viihlin arliuro unffr-ucru iu nmvursi IhOIuIacA 
iu what is called rbe interest of Cbeao ubjr. 
Labor should uot oe cheap and it ahou<d oot oe 
dear; it snoaid have its share aud w 11 bav»- i s 
hare. There is uot a laborer od the Pacific 
co*st todav, l s*y that to my houorable col- 
league—whose whole life has beeu consistent 
au uniform in drfeuce aud advocacy of the 
I aboriug classes— tber»« is not a laboring man 
ou tbe Pacific coa-t today who doesuoi f ei 
wouuded aud grieved and crushed by the eom- 
petitiou that comes from this source. Whr*u 
vou tell me that the Chiuam*u driving out ihe 
free American -adorer oulv proves the superior- 
iiy of tbe ChioacnaD, I a^h you, did the 
a.tiicao slave labor dr'viog out th»- free white 
labor from South prove the superiority of slave 
labor? The conduiot s are not a.>lke;tba 
o*reliel is not complete, and yet it is » paiellel. 
It i«* servile labar; it is labor that comes h-re 
uoder a mortgage. It is labor that comes here 
to subsist on wdat the American labor cannot 
xub-nst oo. You canuot work a man who must 
heve beef arid bread, aud would prefrr beer, 
-tloognide of a mau woo Can live on rice. It 
c»unot b« done. In all such cur fl'Cts and iu 
*11 such struggles the result is uot to bring uo 
the man who lives on rice to the be^f aud 
bread staudard, but it is to bring down the 
b-#-f aud br^ad man to the rice stauda.d. 
[ Maoiip-tatioos of apolause io be ga'lerie* ] 
In conclusion, I maintain that the legislation 
is in the strictest accord with international ob* 
ligation We have given notice,and the Chloeae Empire has itself violated tbe treaty. Whether 
ton take it on the one gronod or the other, we 
are eottrelv justified in the legislation pro (tossd. Tbev have never lived tor ooe month 
on their side by the treaty. That question uni, he oi 1« one we have »o regard is whether oa 
'be whole we will d vote that iote-eatiog and 
imno't mt s-ctiou of the United States to hi the 
h >me «i.d retog of oar own people and oar 
owo blood, or whether we will a.otmoe to 1 -eve it ooen, not to the competition of other 
nation* like oorselvi-s, but to those who, de- graded themselves, will Inevitably degrade ns. 
vve have this day in choose whether we will 
have for the P<cifii coast the civilisation of 
Christ or the civilization of Coofacins. [Ap- 
plaose in tbe galleries J 
Mr. Hamlin—Mr. President, I am a political 
partisan. 1 have ben ooe m? life loog. I have 
I t'le respect for aoy mao who is oot; aod I 
Lave a high respect fur every Senator upon the 
other side of the chamber who expresses with 
manly firmness bis political coovlotions aod 
-tands by them like a naan. Bat 1 trast I love 
my whole couotry ia all its length and 
ts bread h, and I am willing to leave 
ihe record of my life to prove the aincer- 
ity of tdat assertion. It thsre be an tojary to 
any citizen of this broad land, however remote, 
I would redress that injury, no matter from 
wbat eonrce that iujurv may come. I wonld do 
it deceutly and In order I woo'd do it with 
tbe respect that belongs to the otviliasd nation* 
of the world. 
Upon this great question I think there has 
been bat one distinctive speech made ia favor 
of bnmao liberty aod the rights of man. 
“Glittering generalities’’ these may be, bat 1 'bmk they are principles deep imbededd in Me 
foundations of onr government. At this lata 
boar I sm only going to enter my solemn pro- 
'est agaiust this kind of legislation that oaters 
to yonr Dennis Kearoeys and to yoar aooat- 
aralized Englishmen, sod is only a counter- 
part of that wild croze that ran over this land, 
known as native Americanism—little better 
than that. Inaugnate it now, and where shall 
it end? Shall it apply to the lazzaroni that 
swarm the coasts of the Mediterranean, and 
shall they be exolnded from oar country and 
onr government? Shall it next enter tbe theo- 
logical arena, and shall tbs Oath die be told 
that be shall oot come here to breathe the free 
air of the Kepnblio? I know not where It may 
end 
I love my country and I would keep it no- 
upon which was iascnbad, "Without fear aod 
without reproach We are burrviog oa now 
to do an act at whioh I fear in after-time the 
rneiamho do it will bluah, and he who writes 
tbe nniory of the day will read it with amaze- 
ment and astonishment. The faith, tbe honor 
of the government, that every Senator should 
bold higher and above all else, demand of US 
that we pause in this hind of legislation. 
Tbe Beer and Cider Committee of the 
Legislature. 
To the Editor of the Daily Press: 
Tbe shameful document pat forth by this 
committee uuder galse of a B- port to tbe Leg- 
islature, ought nut to be permitted to pass 
without indignant rebuke. The performance 
can only rise 10 ihe point of exciting indigna- 
tion from tbe circnmstanoe that it oomea not to 
the world under the sanction of the Maine 
Hmse of Representatives. 
Tbe R-port ends with the recommendation 
that "cider, native wine, porter, lager beer and 
other malt I quore” to be allowed free sale In 
Maine. With no figure* of epeeob, with no 
shade of exaggeration, with an exact conform- 
ity to troth, the bill might be entitled "An aot 
to promote poverty, pauperism, wretchedness 
and crime. To brutify and degrade the people; 
to make homes now happy miserah e aod 
wri-tebed; to fill oor alms booses and jails with 
miserable wretches who but.or this bill would 
be useful and respectable members of tbe oom- 
muuity; to stimulate robiery, mcen 'iarism and 
murder aod to excite men to ail mauuer of 
viuleoce aod outrage." All title is exactly true 
of this bill, aod Darius H. Ingraham, Gorham 
L. Buyoton, J B. Fauell and Arthur Moor# 
havo cared put their names to it. I aay "dared" 
because 1 a same that they claim to be iutelli- 
geut men aod that -hey pretend to desire lbs 
peace, goud order aud welfare of lootely. I 
tr sin tar nnfhinn nf rVi^m nn»Kii.<« « k. 
I only stigmatize tbis report >8 a disgrace to 
the Legislature under whose authority It i* 
printed. 
It is only just and fair to say that these foot 
men are only a minority of a committee whioh 
was packed in tbe interests of rumsellers, but 
j the majority even o( this committee would not 
pat themselves on record as favoring snch an 
actrocions proposition, which is, in short, to go 
back to tbe old time whea liqaor selling aod 
ibt-mperance were a terrible corse to this 
State. 
These four men dare to affirm over their own 
I names that liquor selliog and liquor drinking 
io Maine are as great as ever. I can ftod no 
deosnt terms iu whioh to express my seose of 
this shameful falsehood. It is bad snougb that 
this should be said by the blear-eyed, carbon* 
cled, staggering customers of tbe Center street 
whiskey dealers, bat to be affirmed in a report 
to tbe Legislature indicates a degree of Igoor. 
ance of the facts or an Indifference to the plain- 
est troths tbst are not creditable to tbe men 
sigoiug the paper, nor to tbe constituents who 
sent them to Angnsla. 
Every intelligent man who knows anything 
of what th« State was, and, what It la now, 
knows that this committee have deliberately 
affirmed a thing which it not trot. Mr. Charles 
Farley, who ba> a Wine Factory in Harrison 
told me this: "A caoal boatman mooing from 
Portland up 8-bago Lake aod Long Lake laid 
'In the year before the Maine Law I carried 
tbree bnudred barrels of ram np into those 
jakes; the year alter the law I did aot oarry 
one. I told this story last antamo at a graat 
meeting at Bridgtoo, on Long Like, and after 
the meeting was over, a mao stopped me at tbe 
door aod said: "I was also a boatman on the 
Canal and made one trip to and from Portland 
ovorjr noc»j muu a ucidi uvugui iuiv iuo 
count; ou each trip leas than from ten to thirl; 
barrels and from from live to ten puncheons of 
ram. Bat after the Maine Law 1 did not trail* 
port any.” 
"How many boats were there on the Canal?” 
'There were twelve besides mine.” 
"Htve jou any reason to suppose that yoa 
carried more liquor than any other one of tboaa 
boats?” 
"No, I was only a common carrier. X took 
whatever was brought to my boat, as ail the 
others did.” 
And now there is no liquor whatever lake* 
i nto that region, except it may be on Ike al; 
and in small q nantities, One of onr mess re. 
sp ectable citizens, who was at one time mem* 
her of a gteat wholesale grocer; firm, tok me 
this: 
"I was looking over some old books • few 
days ago and was snrorlsed to fiod ISM more 
than two-ibirds of all our sales Is sees try 
traders were in liquors of various tor* Them 
liquors went far back into the country, spread 
lug out like a fan as they made disteaoe from 
Portland, and all tneir track through the 
country was as distinctly marked as tbe coarse 
of a fire through a forest. And now so luioom 
go there, and tne whole face of he coaatry M 
wonderfully ebanged torrbe better.” 
A.t a great meeting at F>yeburg a year aao I 
heard a gentleman from Ray mood aag this ia 
a speech h» made: "When we waaa taihieg 
up public opinion agaiust tbe liquor ir.*a we 
bad weekly meetings in Raymoud At oue of 
three meetings I said that tbe people ef tbe 
town were inosumiug 1 quors to the Basest of 
tbe eotire valuation of toe place in every past* 
..A nr.ii.ta n.urs This arm u/4 A.a.i 
meet in tta- meeting, aa aa absurd rt*iea»at, 
ba 1 eaid—very well, tbat ie my opmwa; I aa 
iu a pnsitiou 10 ascertain aim Ml exactly win 
tbe real amonol is, and I will tell yau at tbe 
□-xt meeting. At the hi mee lag I sai l: 
here are the faota and figures, and there la ne 
mistake about tbem, and tb.y show that «e tea 
pouring down our throats tbe entire vaUiakew 
of all uur real and personal esta'e In every pa- 
ne uf eigb'eeu years, .Ight mootbs aud twaa- 
ty five days; aud mere was no more iaagbieg 
at any state neat of ih* ghastly fact. Aug 
uow there is do nqo ir whatever b aiM iaka 
tbe town, except ou tbe sly aod for privem aaa, 
aud tbe whole town is wonderfully imyteved 
iu all its lute rests 
T ie same stories may trutbfoily ba wM of 
every part uf the Stale, and yet thee- tear atea, 
• be pitiful minority uf a packed ram oemialw 
tee, dare to eay tbat there Is as k liquor 
sold ai d druok iu Maine as ever ih-ia we* I 
have "fteu heard it said tbat a mummy talking 
in he mterestof turn will lie the left off aa 
iron pot. 
Iu Portland we h .ve many secret, low, duly 
lush ram dens;bu' be ore tbe Law w# had a 
great many open rum shops, wholesale aod r^ 
tail; now ot one. All uo aud down Ooogrei 
street irom S ate street tu he hill” were mop 
or less ram sh ms; down Green street to ike 
bridge;down Middle street; down Exchange 
aud Duion st-ee s; all along Fore street almost 
every shop was a ram dso, sad the street *M 
swarming with ornuktn sailors aud fi-bermeo; 
down G'ay oove, in ‘L we Lt e and Pin Pot” 
—wb«t places they were, to b* ear-1 end yet 
these four men dare to say over tbeir names, 
that there Is as mcch liqaur sold and drank la 
Main- uow as before the law. 
I -boald not have thought the He port worthy 
a msmrnt’s notice hat tur the fact that the 
Boston aod New York ram papers will gladly 
spread it befure the DOblic as “a Legislative" 
del veraooe outbe Maine Ltw; audit may go 
to E igliod wbrrs its falsehoods cannot be easi- 
ly exposed, aud ihas bo an obstacle lo tbe way 
of tbe grand effort going 0o there to abolish 
tbe system of noeose and snbitltata fgalt the 
law oi prohibition. NbalIJow. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 19. 
The House that Sam Ballt. 
The Republic—This is the House that Sam 
bndt. 
The Presidency— This is the malt that lay in 
the House toat Sam built. 
Tilden—This is the Rat that smelt the Malt 
that lav in the House that Sam built. 
The Ballot—This io the Cat that scratched 
the Rat that wanted the malt that lay in the 
Bouse that Sam built. 
The Bulldozer—This is tb« Dog that worried 
the Cat that chased thnRit that smelt the 
Malt that lay in the House that Sam built. 
The Returning Board—This is the Cow with 
a ctumpied horn that gored the Dog till his 
breath was gorn that snapped at the Cat that 
hooted the Rat that Bmelt the Malt that lay 
in the House that Sam built. 
Nevy Marble—This is the Maiden all farloru 
that milked the mooly Cow (in a horn) that 
kicked the Dog one dewy morn that teased 
the Cat that scra'cbed the Rat that smelt the 
Malt that lav in the House that Sam built. 
Nevy Pelton—This is the Man all tattered and 
torn that kissed the Maiden all forlorn that 
tried to milk the maoley Cow that k'cked the 
Dog and raised a row that bullied the Cat, 
that followed the Rat that wanted the Malt 
that lay io the Hiuse that Sam bnilt. 
The Telegraph— This ie the Priest all shattered 
aad shorn that tried to marry the Man for- 
lorn to the milking Maid all tattered and torn 
and them with a bar’l o’ money endow when 
she was upset bv the mooley.Cow that fliur- 
i-htd a light and limber head that kicked ihe 
Dog till be ceased to feel the bite of the Cat 
that obaaed the Rat that weot for the Malt 
that lay ih the House that Sam bnilt. 
77te Cipher Dispatch—This is the marrisgs cer- 
tificate that oouud io the beautiful bonds of 
fate the milking Maid all t ittered and torn 
aad the wealthy Nevy sha teted and shorn 
and the whole coparcener caboodle that fooled 
with the Cow that kicked the Poodle that Die 
no more the worreted Cat that made it warm 
for the pillaging Kit that said “It shan’t be 
none of my fanlt if I don’t eat that nourish- 
ing Malt that lies in the House that Sam 
bailf.*’ 
The Ttibune—This is the bold and imprudent 
Boy that roared with glee and giggled with 
jjy when he found the complicated key that 
opened the halls of Gramorcee to “the bright 
enoligbt of pablicitee’’ who when he found 
that his guess was right rang all the “fire- 
balls in the night’’ aDd shouted under his 
tickled risible "traoes of money darkly visi- 
ble'’ and told of the strong financial desire 
that crossed a thousand miles of wire and the 
lovers who met a tetrible fate that left them 
at last io a “single state” with the crumpled 
Cow with the frisky heel that kicked the Dag 
that worried the Cat that chased the Rat that 
missed the Malt that 1 ty io the House that 
Sim built.—New York Oranhic 
Magazine Notices. 
Wide Awake is always notable far some one 
paper of perminent value to botb old and 
young; and iu tbe March Wide Awake the 
“star paper" is of special Interest, The Perkins 
Institution for tbe Blind, with its doztn illus- 
trations and its crayon portraits of Dr. Howe 
and Laura Bridgman, Also noticeable is No. 
Ill of tbe American Artises Series by S. G. W. 
Benjamin, giving a crayon portrait of E Swain 
Gifford sketching out of doors, with a finely en- 
graved copy of one of bis latest paintings, Lit- 
tle Eiver, Dartmouth, Mass. The boys will en- 
joy tbe funny story of Why didn’t He Catch a 
Soil by J. E Stewart, with its four farcy 
pictures by Boz, and will langh heartily over 
tbe pictorial four-page poem of Johnny Skje 
and What Came of His Skating. There is a 
floe ait poem by Margaret J. Prestoa, The 
Child Eaphael, accompanied by a lovely draw- 
lag, acd Manrice Thompson has a Bear Hunt- 
ing piece of verse. Tbe llttl ■ boys’ serial, Don 
Quixote, Jr., by John Browojohn, is very amus- 
ing; while St. OlaveV, the big hoys’ school se. 
rial, is of breathless interest. Tbe Dogberry 
Bunch, the third serial, promises to be a very 
bright story. There is another of the trne Pet 
Stoiies which have become a feature of Wide 
Awake, this time about A Tame Crow. Then 
there is a Large Print story, and Puzzles and 
Music, and a report of what the Wide Awake 
Helpers (a sooiety of the little readers of Wide 
Awake, with a membership all over the Umtid 
estates) have done this year for the poor chil- 
dren of Boston. Ella Firman, EU’,0r. D. 
Lotbrop & Co., Publishers, Boston. 
Harper’s Magazine for March offers an un- 
nsnal variety of matter to its readers, while it 
Contaios no artiole that is not eepeoially note- 
worthy; ami its illustrations, of whioh there 
•re eighty-five, are remarkable examples of the 
best style of wood-engraving. Two illustrated 
papers are devoted to art subjects. Tbo first of 
these, entitled Present Tendencies of American 
Art, is the begiuuihg of a series of papers on 
Ameiioan Art—a sequel to the series given a 
year ago on Contemporary Art in Europe by 
the same author, Mr. 8. G. W. Becjimin. The 
twenty pictures illustrating this piper are re- 
productions of recent paintings by W. M. 
Hunt, George lnness,Frank Rogers, B. G. Por. 
ter, J. J. Enuekiug, Louis Tiffany, C. H. Mil- 
let, F. Dielmaa, J. Alden Weir, Eastman 
Johnson, R Swain Gifford, Winslow Homer, 
W. Sirtain, Samnel Colman, Fidelia Bridges 
W. M. Chase, H. Murhmao, Thomat Eakins,’ 
Miss M. 8. Cassett, and Walter Shirlaw. The 
other art paper is devotel to Rembrandt, the 
first of the Old Dutch Masters, with four beau- 
tifully executed engravings. Alfred T. Story 
contributes a paper of popular interest con- 
cerning the English homo of Washington’s 
•ncstors. A few Sea-Birds, by H. W. Elliot, 
• interesting and beautifully illustrated. Ej- 
peol ally .'timely is Mrs. Lamb’s comprehensive 
•nd entertaining acconnt of tha origin, devel- 
opment, and present situation of the United 
States Coast 8urvey. With nnmeroo'j happily selected illustrations, it explains the methods 
of work pursued by this department, and gives sketches of four superintendents, with their 
portraits and much amusing anecdote. George E. Waring contributes the first of his series of 
nanori on (Via A nctrisn r_n 
T “J— lUKlCBl* 
>ng sketches of the People of the con dry and 
maenifloently lUr,atratfd. Charles Barnard, in 
a short illustrated paper, shows the superiority at the American over the English locomotive as 
a competitor in the markets of the world. E. 
M. Bacon contributes an interesting descrip- tion of the magnetic motor and its inventor 
Mr. Wesley Gary, with illustrations. There 
•re other papers of timely interest: “The En- 
glish in India, by Thomas Knox; Climates for 
Invalids, by Dr. T. M. Ooan; Afghanistan, by 
Z. B. Gustafson; and the “Tom” Side of Ma- 
caulay, by D. D. Lloyd. Abbey contiibntee a 
page illustration of Robert Herrick’s Jpoem, 
A Ceremony upon Candlemas Eve. Miss Mn- 
lock’s new novel, Young Mrs. Jardiae, is con- 
tinued, and short stories are contributed by 
Miss Thackeray, Coustauca E. Woolsou, and 
Alice Perry. 
KETTS IN A NUTSHELL. 
Mr. Walker of Virginia, who has spent 
some years in China, thinks the Cninese 
favcr the abrogation of the treaty with tha 
United States because it will give them an ex- 
cuse for exclnding Ametican commerce. 
Zach Chandler was elected Senator yester- 
day. 
Bismarck’s discipline bill is likely to fail. 
Bichard P. Stone has been nominated for 
collector of customs at Bangor. 
The Cabinet yesterday disea sed the Chinese 
bill and the cattle trade 
Tha Maine Board of Agriculture held their 
winter meeting at Orono yesterday. 
In the Maine Senate yesterday the bill re- 
lating to over insurance was indefinitely post- 
poned. Act relating to mnnicipal court of 
xruruauu was passeu iu ue engrossed. Tne 
porgy bill was passed. Ia tbe House tbe mat- 
ter of state printing was referred to tbe Glover, 
nor and Conncil. Tbe salaries of stenograph- 
ers fixed at #5 per day, and tbe salaey of 
Judge of Probate for Cumberland county fixed 
at $1600. 
Iu tbe National Senate yesterday bill to is- 
sue certificates of deposit In aid of the refund- 
ing of tbe public debt was amended and passed. 
The internal revecne bill was taken up and 
Senate refused to tax tea and coffee. Tbe 
House discussed tbe census bill. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS 
Kell's stationery store and Madura* block are 
burned at Cbil licothe, O. Loss $ 16,000. 
W. W. Woods, a passenger and Conductor Curry 
was seriously Injured by a car leaving the track on 
the Pan Handle railroad near Richmond, Indiana, 
Monday. 
While a party of ladies and the'r escorts at Bu- 
chanan, Mich., were returning from church Sunday 
night the vehicle upset lu an excavation on the road 
and fatally injured Mrs. Martha PoBt. 
Schooner William Penn, of St. George, Me., 
stranded at Vineyard HaTen October 12th is to be 
floated. 
The liabilities of the Dominion are $174,957,268. 
The French government will soon allow Canadian 
ships to trade with France on most favored terms. 
The Republican Central Committee of Few York 
has elected ex Collector Arthur president. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWKNIY-FOCB 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t,Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington. D.O., J- 
Feb. 19, 1A.M.) 
Ear New England 
partly cloudy weather and possibly light snow near 
tbe cWlb, northerly to easterly winds, rising followed 
by falling barometer and\ by Wednesday evening 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
FIFTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 18. 
Prayer by the Chaplain. 
Papers from the House disposed of in concurrence. 
OYER INSURANCE 
Bill with regard to insurance came from the 
House committee to the judiciary committee 
Mr. Vinton stated that tho judiciary committee 
hal made their final report and had beendiecharged. 
There is no such committee He said it is proper 
that the bill should be indefinitely postponed. This 
bill had been twice before the committee oa mercan- 
tile affairs and insurance, and on each occasion three 
had been in favor of the bill and six opposed. 
The bill was indefinitely postooned 
MUNICIPAL COURT OS' PORTLAND. 
Mr. Vinton presented a hill with repect to tho 
Municipal Court ot Portland. It provides that in 
case of a vacancy of Hocorder of the Municipal 
Court of Portland, tho Judge may appoint Borne 
suitable person to act as such until a regular ap- 
pointment can be made. It was real and passed 
under a suspension. 
DISBARMENT OF ATTORNEYS. 
Mr. Thomas asked leave to report a hill to provide 
for the removal of unworthy attorneys at law. Tho 
bill was laid upon the table and ordered printed. 
THE ROCKLAND DIVISION. 
The matter of setting off the 7th ward of Bcckland 
and incorporating it as a new town came up from the 
House passed to be engrossed. 
Mr. Madigan moved ils indefinite postponement. 
A motion was also ma le to table and assign to 
Thursday next. 
Messrs. Vinton of Gray, Cobb ot Androscoggin and 1 
Patten of Penobscot spoke in favor of considering 
the subject dow, and Mr. Morrison of Franklin and 
Mr. Ellis of Waldo opposed. Both motions were 1 
n».u»l«nu, uuu U iUUUUU KIJ illx > 1UIUU IU 
let the bill take its regular course and Thursday at 
11 o’clock be assigned as the time for taking a vote on 
the bill, was passed. 
CLOTHING THE MILITIA. 
Resolve for clothing the volunteer militia, (appro- 
priates $10,500,) was assigned to Monday of next 
week. 
BATH SOLDIERS’ ORPHANS HOME. 
Resolve in favor of the Soldiers* Orphans Home, 
(appropriates $7,000,) came up on its second read- 
ing. 
Mr. Vinton made some gaueral remarks on the 
subject, and thought chat in view of the condition ot 
the treasury, every resolve appropriating money, 
shon'd be carefully scrutinized. He thought the 
scope ot the school was to large. The war closed 
fourteen years ago and soldiers* orphans shoald be at 
least be as old as that. He thought the scope of the 
Home had been enlarged since it was founded and 
that children were kept there who had no right 
t&ere. The report of the Home, he thought, did not 
give the information which they ought. Ho was in 
favor of fulfil ling all the State’s obligations to 
soldiers’ orphans, bat he thought the operatives of 
tnis institution shoald be carefully looked alter. He 
called upon Senator Rogers of Bath for an explana. 
tion, and asked him if the sum to be appropriated 
could not be reduced from $7000 to $5)00, 
Mr. Rogers proceeded to explain at considerable 
length. 
Mr. Thomas spoke eloquently in favor of the 
resolve aDd tor the State *s awards. 
Mr. Ellis spoke against the resolve as before the 
Senate moved to amend by substituting $6P0, tbo 
amount originally allowed, for the same named in 
the resolve. 
Remarks were continued by several Senators, in- 
cluding Mr Patten in opposition to so large an ap- 
propriation, and of Mr. Andrews of York in reply. 
Mr Ellis withdrew his amendment of $600, and 
moved to substitute five thousand for the sum 
named. • 
Mr. Roberts ot Waldo moved to ^substitute $6030 
instead of the sums already named. 
The $6000 amendment was voted down. 
Oq the second amendment the yeas and nays were 
ordered, and the amendment was defeated, yeas 13 
nays 16. The resolve was then passed to be engros- 
sed. 
The Senate then adjourned to 2 1-2 o’clock this 
afternooD. 
Afternoon Session. 
The resolve in aid of the Orphans’ Home at Poit- i 
land, appropriating $1000, was read and passed to be 
engrossed. 
THE PORGY BILL. \ 
The biil to amend the public laws of 1878 refatiog 
the shore fisheiies (porgy bill) came up and Senator 
Smith ot Lincoln spoke in opposition to the present 
VAX, «uu uiutDU 1M1UUCUUU/3 pJDlpUllcUlUllL* 
Mr. Coombs of Hancock took the floor and made 
an elaborate speech In favor of the bill. 
Mr Vinton of Cumberland spoke against the bill 
and advocated the claims of those engaged in the 
menhaden fishery. He said the business gave em- 
ployment to more than a thousand men and that 
millions were invested in it along the coast. He did 
not believe this intent antagonizing the shore 
fisheiies to the extent that it is represented. 
Mr. Madigan followed In tbe same side. He bad 
spent most of his life ia Lincoln county, and knew 
something of these subjects. He vas opposed to 
passing the law now pending untfl tho law ot last 
winter shall have been fairly tried. That law was to 
go into effect in one year, and as a matter of fact, 
has not yet gone into effect. 
Mr. Smith withdrew his motion to indefinitely 
postpone, and Mr Vinton moved to refer the bill to 
the next Legislature. But no time was lost, 16 to 11. 
Senators Redlon of Oxford and Moody of York were 
excused from voting on tbe main question. The 
yeas and nays were ordered and the bill was passed 
to be engrossed in concurrence, 17 to 10. 
PORTLAND FEMALE ORPHAN ASYLUM. 
Mr. Prince of Androscoggin moved to reconsider 
the vote, passing to be engrossed the resolve in favor 
of the Portland Female Orphan Home in Portland, 
and asked the question with regard to the manner of 
conductiog the institution, and wby a resolve should 
pass, which Mr. Thomas of Portland answered at 
length 
Mr. Patten attacked the resolve and moved its in- 
definite postponement. 
Mr. Morrison favored the resolve and against post- 
ponement. 
Mr. Vinton spoke against the resolve. 
Mr. Prince thought that more was voted to the 
Bath Home than was needed. He was willing to give 
that institution $6,000, and divide the balance among 
the other institutions. As it stands he muBt vote 
against the resolve. 
The motion to indefinitely postpone was lost, and 
the resolve was passed to be engrossed, 15 to 13. 
HOUSE. 
An act in relation to the Municipal Court of Port- 
land, providing for tbe appointment of a Recorder to 
fill any temporary vacancy until such vacancy be 
filled by the executive, was passed to be engrossed 
under a suspension of tho rules. 
The Committee on Federal Relatione on order 
reported a memorial to Coog ress asking tor $G9,000 
to build four bridges across the St. John river in 
the French towns, and it was laid on the fable to he 
printed. 
BEAD AND ASSIGNED. 
Act relating to proceedings in court; act relating 
to the bondholders of the P. & R. Railroad Co.; act 
relating to the schools for training teachers in Mada- 
waska territory; act relating to fees of Registers of 
Deeds; act relating to abatement of taxes in cities. 
PASSED TJ BE ENGROSSED. 
Bill relating to lien claims; hill relating to hawk- 
ers and peddlers; bill to incorporate the Moose Riv- 
er Log Driving Co.; bill providing for the recording 
of deeds of real estate; bill relaiiog to costs; bill re- 
lating to the State College—allowing a reasonable 
charge for tuition; hill relating to the condition of 
female prisoners in jails; bill providing for the re- 
duction of the p8r capita tax for echools from 80 cents 
to 60 cents. 
TABLED. 
Bill relating to duties of masters and owners of 
tow boats; bill relating to enlarging public ceme- 
teries; bill to improve the jail system. 
TEMPORARY LOAN. 
The treasurer and commissioners oF Penobscot ask 
fo» authority to contract a temporary loan to the 
amount of $10,000, and to continue two years only; 
this was referred to the Peuebscot county delegar 
lion. 
PRINTING 
The printing contracts, under consideration at ad- 
journment yesterday, came up as unfinished busi- 
ness. 
Mr, Moulton offered an order referring tho matter 
to the Governor and Council, hut subsequently made 
it in the form of a motion to refer to that body. 
Mr. Curran moved to lay the motion on the tablet 
The vote to table was lost—66 to 76. 
Venous gentlemen had spoken in short upon the 
question previous to the vote. 
Mr. Spaulding opposed the reference to the Gov. 
eruor and Council. He reviewed the remarks ot Mr. 
Perry in regard to over charges and showed that 
every item in fourteen bills was accompanied by a 
voucher, a copy of the sheets printed. Heretofore 
when other parties had made lower bids on any work 
the committees bad made the state printers come 
down to these figures. 
Mr. Young raised a point of order that reference 
could not bo made until ODe of the reports had been 
accepted. 
The Speaker virtually overruled the point of or- 
der. 
Mr. Bryington said the opposition had always 
found a way to give tba printiog to their political 
fitends and warmly advocated that the majority of 
the House take this action without further humbug, 
ing. 
Mr. Wilson was not in favor ot allowing Sprague, 
Oweu & Nash to cut down the business below a fair 
price, hut was in favor of giving the printing to Piils- 
hury & Co. at a fair price. He hinted that it might 
be necessary to divide the business, giving the Sen- 
ate printing to Sprague, Owen & Nash and the 
House to E. F. Plll.bury & Co. 
Mr. Poor was not in favor oi giving the printing to 
Sprague, Oweu & Nath, even if they would do it for 
nothing. 
Mr. Hutchinson severely reviewed the remarks of 
Mr. Poor, 
Mr. Hatch came here in the interests oi reform 
and would vote to give it to the lowest bidder. 
The ordering of the maiu question—a test—was 
lost, 70 to 74. 
Another amendment to the motion of Mr. Moulton 
to refer to the Governor and Council and Secretary 
of State, providing tor receiving bids and accepting 1 
the lowest responsible hid, was accepted by Mr. 
Moulton, and the motion prevailed, S3 to 58, and so 
the House refers ihe printing to the Governor and ; 
Council. 
SALARY BILL. 
The salary bill was taken from tbe table aud was 
under consideration at adjournment. 
Afternoon Session. 
INSANE CRIMINALS. 
Mr. Bipley presented a bill to amend chap. 137, K. 
S., relating to the disposal of irsane crimlcals, and 
it was referred to the Committee on Legal Affairs, 
The bill provides for a department for insane in the 
state prison and for tbe committing of insane prison- 
ers. 
SARARY BILL. 
Salary Bill No 2 came up. 
Mr. Dana moved to amend tbe bjlaiy of the Judge 
ol Probate of Cumberland county, making it $1600 
instead of $1200, and the amendmeni was adopted. 
Mr. Hicks moved to amend by striking out tho 
clause‘ be responsible for the fees whether received 
or not as applying to Ihe fees of the cletk in Cum- 
berland county. The amendment was lost. 
Mr. Moution movoi to include all fees for natur- 
alization papers and law eopies. Lost. 
Mr. Hammond moved to reduce the salary of 
county attorney to $ ICO. Adopted. 
The salary of clcik of courts for Androscoggin 
county was live 1 at $800 by an amendment t tiered 
by Mr. Dingley. 
The salary of the clerk of Oxford county wat fixed 
at $700 and one-half of the fees, not to exceed $800, 
by an amendment oflered by Mr. Douglass. 
An amendment striking out “exclusion of and 
inserting the word including as applying to payment 
for time spent fo’’ travel by county commissioners 
was adopted. 
Mr Locke moved to amend the bill by striking out 
the section relatiog to stenographers. 
Mr. Brown opposed the use of stenographers; said 
they were not of tho slightest use in court. 
Tbe question was debated at considerable length 
and the amendment adopted by a vote of 60 to 47, so 
that tbe law relating to stenographers remairs as 
heretofore. 
The section relating to board of the prisoneis was 
amended by striking ont “entire support” and in- 
sen ing “board.’’ 
The salary of the County Attorney of Penobscot 
County was reduced to $600. 
Mr. Wilson gave notice that be wonld ofler an 
amendment that the salaries of County Attorneys be 
paid by tbe several Counties. 
The Balary oi clerk of the Insane Hospital was re. 
duced from $700 to $500. 
The salary of Register of Probate for the County of 
Sagadahoc was fixed at $500. 
An amendment was nresented to fix ihe salaries nf 
the county commissioners of Oxford county at $350 
for chairman and the other members at $250 each in 
full for services and travel, but was defeated. 
An amendment to reduce the salary of the clerk of 
courtB of Cumberland county to $1510 was ottered by 
Mr. Styles and deteated. 
This bill was under consideration at adjournment 
An amendment ottered in regard lo the travel ot 
county commissioners was the question before the 
House. 
The bill providing for the appointment of a recor- 
der of tbe municipal court at Portland was passed to 
be enacted by both branches under suspension ot the 
rules. 
MAINE. 
The Bangor Custom House. 
Washington, Feb 18.—lhe President today 
nominated Richard P. Stone lor collector of customs 
at Bangor. 
State Hoard of Agriculture. 
Orono, Feb. 18.—The annual session of the Slate 
Board of Agricnltuie opened to-day, and will con- 
tinue three days. The>e officers are elected: W. W. 
Harris ot Portland, President; D. A, Wadlin of 
Nortbporr, Vice President; Samuel L. Boarjman of 
Augusta, Secretary. 
The address of welcome was made by N. Wi'son ot 
Orono, and response by the President. Papers 
on “Reclamation oi Waste Lands” were read by S 
Keonedy of Lincoln Countv, on “Mixed or Special 
Husbandry for Maine Farmers” by A D. Wadlin of 
Waldo, and on tbe “Advantages of Special Fann- 
ie” by J. O. Keyes of Frauklin. These were fol- 
lowed by discussions participated in by a number of 
members. 
In the evening Prof. M. C. Fernald gave a detailed 
account ot a series of farm experiments carried one 
on the Slate College farm. Tbe board will visit the 
college, which is a mile and a half distant, to-mor- 
row forenoon. A heavy snow storm and attendance 
small. 
Bied from Opium. 
Farmington. Feb. 19.—John stoylo, an old re»- 
ident of this place, was found dead in his bed this 
morning. He was addicted to tbe use of opium, 
to which cause bis death was undoubtedly due. 
XLVTH CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
The Refunding Rill—movement to Tax 
Tea and Coffee Befeuied. 
WASHJL.HUTU.N, JB eU. lO. 
A resolatiou from the Colored Western Emigra- 
tion Society of Charleston, favoring colored immi- 
gration, was presented 
A resolution to pay Joseph Segur $5,000, the ex- 
pense of contesting a seat in the Senate in 1863, was 
passed. 
On motion of Mr. Morrill the bill to authorize the 
issue of certificates of deposit in aid of refunding the 
public debt was reconsidered, and an amendment 
providing that money received from them should be 
applied to the payment of bonds bearing interest 
at a rate not less than 5 per cent, per annum, was 
agreed to and the bill passed as amended. 
A bill to amend the internal revenue was taken 
up. Mr. Matthews spoke favoring an amendment 
to tax tea 10 cents and coffee 2£ cents per pound. 
The Senate rejected the tax on both tea and coffee 
by a decisive vote. 
HOUSE. 
The Census Bill. 
House refused to consider reports from the ways 
and means committee or to proceed with the legisla- 
tive appropriation bill, and went into the committee 
of the wbolo on the ceiisus bill. 
WASHINGTON 
The Impending Deficiency. 
Washington, Feb. 18.—The ways and means 
committee took no action regarding the deficiency 
for the next fiscal year. 
The Railroad Telegraph Bill. 
The railroad committee heard Mr. Goodsell of the 
Graphic in lavor of the new te legraph bill. 
ITliMC.'HnneoOH. 
The House committee on Indian afiairs will make 
favorable report on the bill authorizing the Secretary 
of the Intei ior to allot land in severalty to Indians 
residing on various reservations and issue patents 
therefor. 
By direction of the President all departments oi 
the government will be closed Washington’s birth- 
day. 
roe House committee on elections agreed to report 
a bill appropriating $46,616 for paying t be expenses 
of contestants and contestees to seats to the House. 
The aggregate claim amounted to $80,000. 
Mary Marshall’* Walk. 
Miss May Marshall, pedeBtrienne, completed her 
walk of 2796 quarter miles in the same number of 
consecutive quarter hours at 11.30 to night. 
CABINET MEETING. 
The Chinese Bill and the Cattle Plague 
Biseussed* 
Washington, Feb. 18.—There was a lull attend- 
ance at the cabinet meeting to*day Considerable 
time was devoted to the discussion of the Chinese bill 
and also upon the subject of the cattle plagne. As 
the Chinese bill is still pending the discussion was 
not characterized by any views on the part of the 
President which would indicate whether or not he 
would approve or veto the measure. The Senate 
amendments are thought to be very important. The 
Cabinet expressed decided views relative to tho ne- 
cessity of some legislation to prevent discrimination 
against American export cattle trade either on the 
part of England or any other nation, and it was inti- 
mated that for this purpose a congressional enact- 
ment to prevent the shipment of diseased cattle 
would be necessary. As the matter now stands col- 
lectors of customs are directed to inspect cargoes of 
cattle and give certificates of no contagious disease 
when its non-existence is shown, and to report all 
cases when discovered. They cannot, however, pre- 
vent the shipment of diseased cattle. The subject 
will be brought to the attention of Congress by the 
President. 
_ 
THE POTTER COMMITTEE. 
Solomon’s Attempt to Bribe the South 
Carolina Kt-turning Board. 
Washington, Feb. 18.-C. Dunn of the South 
Carolina HeturniDg Board testified that Soloman 
iuj/ivbvuivm uiiuocu on AiiUCU S (i^CJiU uuauivcuiuu 
1 was made aware of the interviews with Soloman. 
The latter wanted the board to certify as the Su- 
preme Court directed and said he was authorized to 
use $100,000 if necessary. 
THE CHINESE BILL. 
■ — 
Folly of tbe Hecent Legislation —The 
Chinese Emba.aj Secretly Favor It. 
Washington, Feb. 18—Mr. Walker of Virginia, 
who spent years in China, says he believes the Chin- 
ese embassy, while apparently opposed to the anti- 
immigration bill, have been secretly urging its pas- 
sage. Tbe Chinese government, instead of troubling 
themselves about the introduction of the Chinese in- 
to the United States, have been striving to devise 
means to exclude Amei ican “foreign devils” from 
China. If the bill becomes a law it will give the 
Chinese the lever they have been seeking lor twenty 
years, and with splendid arsenals and trained mili- 
tary they will soon be in a position to defy European 
Interference. In the meanwhile the United States 
will be placed at a disadvantage, and thu markets of 
China may be closed to them and San Francisco it- 
self become tbe greatest sufferers. 
'J he Bill Condemned. 
Hartford, Feb. 18 —The House ol Representa- 
tives unanimouly passed a resolution to-d ay strongly 
condemning the Chinese immigration bill passed by 
Congress. 
EUROPE. j J 
j c 
The Callle l'rade. 
London, Feb. 18.—In the Commons George Camp- 
hell will move on Tuesday next that the summary 
proscription of the importation of the importation cf ! j 
American cattle is calculated to destroy an impor- . 
tant trade and deprive England cf the advantage of 1 
cheap meat. 
A telegram tor Salford says 20 American beasts j t 
consigned direct to this market were slaughtered in i ^ 
Liverpool. They were suBering trom pleuno pneu- j 
® 
monia. I I 
Bisntnrctt*. Discipline Bill in lianger of e 
Defeat. 
Berlin, Feb. 18.—In pailiameulary circles there i a 
seems to be little doubt I hat me parliament cry dls- J 
cipline hill will be rejected by a considerable majoci- , 
tv. For tho Bret time Nationals, Liberals and Pro- c 
g’tcssionists are united, though it is quite possible a 
slashing speech by Bi.-marck would dissolve the al- , 
liunu. 
luy.eiigaiins the Plague. 
The AuBtriaa and Geiman commissioners to in- ; 
vestigate the plague, ieit Moscow for Tharitzen Mon- 
day. 
_ 
! 
EGfPr. 
— 
A mob of Unpaid Officers—The miuintei' 
of Foreign Adairs Shot in the Hand. 
CaikG, Feb. 18.—The crowd which gathered be. 
fore the ministry of finance today was composed of 
400 disbanded officers who clamored angrily for ar- 
rears cf pay. Nubar Pasha, minister of foreign af- 
fairs, and M. Rivirs Wilson, minister of finance, 
were insulted by the mob as they were leaving the 
ministry. The latter’s coat was torn. Thirty riot- 
ers entered the building, but were expelled on the 
arrival nf the Khedive and foreign consul?. The 
Khedive harangued the crowd and made three 
futile attempts to depart iu a ca'riage, but was him- 
self insulted. Meanwhile his body guard arrived aud 
dispersed the rioters. Several arrests were made, 
made. Nubar Pasba was shot in tbe band, his 
coachman and the Khedive’s master of ceremonies 
were also wounded. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
A Train Falls Trough a Bridge—Fire 
Persons Billed or Fatally Injured. 
Selma, Ala., Feb. 18.-Tbe northern hound pas- 
senger train on the Selma, Borne and Dalton Bail- 
road fell through a rotten bridge over Mulberry 
Creek. One white man and two negroes were killedi 
Superintendent Stanton and Conductor White were 
fatally injured and ten or twelve slightly hurt. The 
train was completely wrecked with the exception of 
the sleeper. 
Heath of General Lee’s Adjutant. 
Columbia, Ga, Feb. 18 —B. H. Chilton, Adjutant 
General ol Gen. B E. Lee, and since the war Presi- 
dent of the Columbus Manufacturing Company, died 
to-day of apoplexy, aged 60. 
A Baring Outrage. 
Fulton, Mo., Feb. 18.—An atrocious outrage wa3 
perpetrated to-day on the person of Miss Georgia. 
Arbur, clerk in the post office, while assorting the 
mall. About ODe o’clock a powerful man entered, 
locked the door and, notwithstanling the girl’s des- 
perate struggles, accomplished his vile purpose. 
Chandler Elected Senator. 
Lansing, Feb. 18.—Tbe election of a United States 
Senator resulted in the choice of Za hariah Chandler 
by the following vote: Chandler, Bep 88; Barnes, 
tdhd VUaiUU»taiU| U1CCUUDLDU) AO* 
FINANCIAL ANUCOmatiiBmL. 
Portland Wbolenalc Market. 
Tuesday, February 18 —Flour is steady and un. 
changed. The Grain market is without important 
change; Corn is still firm with a good demand. Fork 
and La d unchanged. Sugars are quoted at8Jc for 
granulated and 8$c for Extra C. Oil—Ligonia at 19$c, 
Kerosene 17c, Petroleum 12c. Oranges in good de- 
mand at quotations. 
The following are the latest quotations of Flour, 
Grain and Fruit: 
FLOUR. GRAIN. 
Superfine.3 75@4 25 Wholesale■ 
Extra Spring. .5 00 ta 5 50 H. M. corn.car lots.. 50 
XX Spring.5 25 ig 5 75 Yellow, “.... 51 
Patent Spring Oats, .... 35 
WUeais.7 75 s 8 75 Sacked Bran, ....1750 
Michigan Win- Mids, ....23 00 
ter beat .... — g 5 75 
Low Grade Corn, bag lots. 52 
Michigan.4 75 @ 6 50 Meal, 50 
StLouis Winter Oats, 37 
fair.5 25 @ 5 5t Bran, *• 20 
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 00 Middlings," 24 
Winter best, ...6 60®6 7o Rye, “ 70 
FRUIT. 
Oranges. Kuts. 
Palermos.p' bx 2 00 Peanuts,— 
Messina, " 2 25 Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60 
Valencia, cases,4 50 @ 5 is Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50 
Lemons Tennessee.... 1 00 @ 1 20 
Messina.3 25@ 3 50 Ctstana, lb.. 8 g fc 
Palermos. 3 00 Walnuts, " .. 12 @ 14c 
Filberts, " .. 11 g 12c 
Pecan " .. 9@ 10c 
FREIGHTS—Veiy quiet and not much doing tho 
past week owing to (he scarcity of vessels; among 
the charters we notice the following: Brig 
Bell Presscot, Portland to River Platte, lumber 
at $14 00. Bark Baring, Portland to Cardenas or 
Matanzas, sugar hbd shooks and heads 25c, sugar 
boxes 14c. Scbr Carrie L Hix, Bontbbay to New 
York, oil at $240 for the lot. Schr Fawn, Portland 
to New York, heads 3c. Schr J F Carver, Portland 
to New York, lumber at $1 87$. Brig Hattie Bishop, 
Portland to Havana, Bliooks and heads 30c. Schr 
Harbinger Portland to New kora, iumoerat $i ib. 
Schr L F Sawyer, New York to Portland, coal $115 
and discharged. 
illearug Mouse Transaclions. 
Portland, February 16. 
The Clearing Home ot the Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$ 89,879 36 
Net Balances.. 18,381 73 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 buBh corn meal to G 
W True <£ Co. 
Foreign Exports. 
HAVANA. O C Paige—1627 shooks and heads, 700 
bdlB heads. 
Roston Stock Market. 
[Sales cf the Broker’s Board, .I'eb. 18] 
First Cal). 
$6000 Eastern H.-biew 3}s.69} 
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... — @92 
Boston ok Maine Railroad — @ I" } 
Eastern Railroad (new bonds). — @ 69 
Boston & Maine R. R. 7s...116all7 
Eastern Railroad. — @ 11 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
Naw York, Feb. 18.—Evening.—Money, active 
demand at 2} @ 7 per cent., closing at 3} § 5 lor 
prime mercantile. Sterling Exchange dull at 185} @ 
486 for long and 488} @ 488} for short sight. Govern- 
ments firm. Sate bonds dull; Louisiana consols said 
at 57. Railway mortgages generally strong. Sun k 
market active w th an upward tendency. The most 
active stocks were Erie, North Western, Lake Shore, 
Lackawanna, St Paul, Union Pacitic, New Jersey 
and Western Union. Last named very strong and 
advanced from 101 @ 104} on increased earuinge, 
talk ot 2 per cent quarterly dividend and a revival 
ot the report tnat a majority of tbe shareholders 
consented to a division of tbe surplus stock. Union 
Pacific, after a drop to 77, advanced to 80 on con- 
firmation of tne statement that new blood is to be 
taken into direction and talk of increased earnings. 
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 
276.000 shares. 
Ine following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernmeut securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg...106} 
United States 6b, 1881, coup...... 106} 
Unite States 1867, reg.102 
Untied States 1667, coup.102 
United States 1868, reg.102} 
United States 1868, coup.102} 
United States 10-40S, reg. 102 
United States 10-40s,coup, .lull 
United States new 5*s, reg...104} 
United States new 5’s, coup.104} 
United States new 4}’s, reg.104} 
United 8tates new 4}’s, coup,.. ... 106} 
United States 4 per cents, leg.100 
United States 4 per cents, coup.100} 
New 3 65, r . 8t 
New 3.65s, coupons. 81 
I acme dh bub...i.rzij 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Hudson. 44} 
Morris & Essex.-.. 86} 
Pacific Mail. 14 
Western Union TelegTaph Co. 101} 
New York Central & Hudson KB.no* 
E ie  261 
Erie preferred. 48} 
Michigan Central.88} 
Lake Shore. 71} 
Illinois Central. 84} 
Pittsburg K. 93} 
Chicago & Northwestern. 63} 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.90} 
New Jersey Central. 464 
Kock Island.134} 
St P ul. 41* 
St Paul preferred. 84} 
Quincy. 121} 
Panama. ... 133 
Union Pacific Stock. ,. 78 
Fort Wayne.106} 
Chicago & Alton. 84 
Chicago & Alton preferred..105 
Ohio & Mississippi. 12} 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 54} 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.37} 
The following were the afternoon quotations of Pa- 
cifi Kallroao securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 38 
Guaranteed. 33 
CeDtral Pacific Bonds. 110 
Union Pacific 1st.lit} 
Land Grants ..113 
Sinking Funds,-....115} 
Sutro T nnel. 3} 
California mining (Stocks. 
San FKANCiseo.February 18 —The following are 
the closing official prices ol mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha.18 Kentuck.... 
Belcher. 8} Leopard. — 
Best & Belcher.24} Mexican..40} 
Bnllion.7} Northern Belle.91 
Consolidated .Va. 7} Overman.11} 
California. 7} Opbir .411 
Cbollar.48 Raymond & Ely..... 6} 
Caledonia....-.3 Savage.... 
Crown Point.6} Seg ttelcher. _ 
Exchequer. 6} Sierra Nevada;. 49 
Gould at Carry.14} Union con. 61} 
Hale <S Norcroes.17} Yellow Jacket.21} 
Imperial. — Eureka, con.. 30 
Juda consol’id’td.... 4} Grand Prize. 5} 
Justice...5} Alta ..
Bodie. 7} Wasnce consol’d..,. — 
Chicago Caulr market. 
CaiCAGO.Febrnary 18—Hogs—receipts 17,000 heal; 
shipments 6,< 00 Ueau; choice heavy shade stronger at 
3 80 @ 4 25; light easy at 3 70 13 3 85; Mixed packing 
at 3 55 @ 4 25. 
Cattle—receipts 40C0 head; shipments 870 head; 
ilppniog steady at 4 20 @ 5 10; batcher, nalt and 
eak at 2 O') ® 3 23; feeder, and Stockers 2 90 ® 40 < 
Sr eep—receipt, :tll» herd; shipments 54U; market 
isier at 3 70 & 4 80. 
--
Dometitic Jniavktu. 
New York. February 18-Evening.~cotton is 
isy; new Middliog uplands Dgc: do Or.eans at 93c. < 
^lour—receipts 14,725 bbls; market 5 a kc better 
ith a moderate tiade ior export and home use‘sales r,5<'0 bbls;No 2 ar 2 60 @ 3 25;Supertine Western and ( 
tate 3 45 @ 3 65; extra Western aud State at 3 801(a) 
90; choice Western and State at 3 93 @ 4 so- White I FI eat Western extra at 4 55 ^ 5 25. Fancy* White 
Hieai Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra Ohio at 3 75 (Si 1 
00; extra St Louii 3 80 @ 5 75; Patent Minnesota ( 
xtra at ft 50 (g 7 uo; choice at 7 05 a 8 25, including 
J00 bbls City v.ill, extra at 4 85 @ 5 25: 16 0t0 bbls I 
xtra at 3 80 @ 4 00 ; 6400 bbls Winter Wbe*t exira 
t 3 85 @5 75; 6810 bb's Minnesota ext«-a at 3 85 a 
25 closing firm. 8 uiiicrn *ioui firme* extra 
t 4 00 @ 5 10; choice do 5 20 @6 50. Rfr Four 
read*. Corn men I unch nged. H'h hi— eceipis 1)9,950 bush; Winter 4 @ lc better with a fair busi- 
e.-s, mainly speculative; Spring quiet and unchang- d: sales 505. 00 bu*b, induin g 225,000 ouso ou the 
pot; reject td Spring at 80@8»c; No 3 do nominal 
t 94 (5) 95c; No 2 do at I 04; uu graded Winter Ked at 
rt) @ 1 11; No 3 00 at 1 0fc£ a 1 09; No 2 do at 1 11J 
1 112; n o 2 do at 1 12 @ 1 124; ungraded Amber at 
10; No 2 do 1 ll @ l 114- un.iadcU White at 1 U9j 
1 lit No 2 do at 1194 @ l 10; No I do 4»,00o bash 
*111* @112; extra no, 24oO bush at 1124 @ 1 13; 
n bite State at at 111 @ 1 124; No 1 White for Feb 
uaiy at 1 II4 bid, 1lg asked; do Match at 1 11* bid, 
124 asked; No 2 Amber tor February, 24,00i) bi*»h at 
,ll @ 1 114, closing at I U bid, 1 12 asked: do March, 
4,0io Midi at l 114 @ 1 124 closing at 1 12 Did, 1 13 pked: No 2 Ked ior February, 56,000 bush at l 114 @ 
£ 1 12J, closing at 1 124 bid, 1 124 asked; do March, 
.12,000 lush at. 1 12 (a) 113, closing at 1122 bid. 113 LStod; do April, 64.000 bush at 1 134 @ 114, closing at 14 bid, 1 144 asked Rye quiet and firm. B«rley nore active Burl*-) iTJhIi nominal. * oru—re- 
;emts 119,308 busb; shade easier and moderately ac- .ive; sales 338 000 busb, including 162,000 bu?n on 
he spot, ungrade-1 at 46 a 47c; No 3 at 4/J @ 42|c; 
iteamer at t*@44|c: No 2 do at 45| »46*c; old do 
it 46fc; Western Yellow at 44J a, 4«4c: round Yel- 
ow a« 474 @ 5 »c; old do at 51c,steamer White at 47c; )ld No 2 v* jbite at 51 a 514c; steamer tor February 
it 44 @ 44jc? closing at 432 bid, 44|c a?ked; do March 
it 44fcc, closing at 444c bid, *4jc asked; I No 2 for Feb- 
ruary 46c; do March at 462c; old do at 474 Oais- 
receipts 2284 bush; stronger and rather quiet; sales 
D00 bush; No 3 at 30jc; No 3 White at 32c; No 2 at 31J 
@ 32c; No 2 White at 322 @32|c: Mixed Western at 
314 @ 32c. White Western at n @ 34c; Mixed State 
at 32c; White State 33 @ 344c. Suvar quiet and 
cu.-awj .in uuii» uuun at o -it; lair to goou reuniog 
quoted at 6J @ 68; prime 6J JH ■ lu-nt- unchanged, 
iv.roltinu unchanged and dull; united 974 Tal- 
low is quiet at 6J a, tj. Eggs lower at 17 @ 21c. 
Voru opened lower and closed firmer and quiet; 412 
bbls mess on the spot at 8 75 & 9 00 for old; 10 5b for 
new; 250 bbls for eebruary old at 8 85. Beef un- 
changed. 41 ul illa-aaii steady with a mocerate de- 
mand; pickled bellies at 6} ®8J; middles firm and 
long clear at 54; short clear at Bj; long and short char at 5j. I...rd opened lower and clo-td quiet 
and strong; H70 tes prime steam on spot at 6 774® 
® 6 90 ; 2o00 for .March at 6 824 @ 6 85 ; 6i0U tes for 
April at 6 85 & 7 00; 43b tes city steam at 6 75. But- 
ter firmer at 6 ® 27. Lbeese firm at 2 @94. 
Freights to Liverpool—marxet shade easier;Wheat 
per sail 54; S'caui 54. 
Chicago, February 18.—Flour is quiet and firm. 
Wheat in lair demand and higher; No 2 Red Winter 
at 91 @ 90c,No 2 ..liicago bpnng at 92c bide lor cash; 
928c for March; 938c for April; No 3 Chicago Spring 
at 77| a 78c; rejected 63c Coro in lair demand and 
firnijUt 3240 lor cash; 33J @ 33Jc tor March; 334 ® 
338c for April; 378 ® 37jc lor May. Oats quiet and 
weak at 22c for casn; 22Jc lor March; 22jc for April; 
25 lor May; rejected 19c Rye in good demand and 
shaue bigutrat46c Barley easier a' 75c. Folk is 
fairly active and BhaJe higher at 9 65 @ 9 70 lor cash; 
9 70 lor Ma.ch; 9 85 for April; 10 to. Laid and gen- 
erally lower, closing stronger at 6 65 cash; 6 6s@ 
6 674 lor March; 6 75 @ 6 77.. for April; 6 85 for May 
Luts Meats dull and shale lower, shoulders ar355; 
clear rib at 4 75; snort dear 55. Dressed Hogs steady 
at 4 lira 4 50 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 6. 
Receipts-16,0.0 bbls Hour, 85,000 bush wheat, 151,- 
00b busb corn, 25,100 bush oats, 2000 bush rye, 8 
000 busb barley. 
Shipments—20,000 bbls flour, 37,000 bush wheat, 
95,0110 busb corn, 16,000 bash oats, 1,000 cash barlev. 
900 bush lye. 
Ai the aiternoon call ot the board the market closet! 
with Wn.ai ouli ami shade lower at 928® 9 40 ior Match; 93j @ 934c for Apr 1. Corn is dud and shade 
,owei at 234c .01 March; 334c for April; 37 ® 37Jc 
tor way Oats in good demand and Jc higher. Fro- visiona— Furs 24c lower. Lard 2J 111*her. 
sr Louis, Feoruaiy 18.—Flour higher; double ex- 
tra Fall at 3 4u @ 4 10; treble do at 4 2u@ 4 10; fam- 
ily at 4 60 ® 4 75. .h ..i bLber but inactive; No 2 
Keo Fall at 1 014 @ 1 018; No 3 Red Fall at 984 ® 99c. 
Corn inactive, specul itive shipping demand closed a 
Shadeeasier; No 2 Mixed at 324u lor cash; 32 8 a 31c 
lor viaicir. Cats quiet; No2at 234cca-lr; 21c lor 
March. Rye ,s higher and active at 414 ® 41| Pro- 
visions—Fork inactive and lower at 9 60. Lard dull 
auu lowtr at 6 45 asked, 6 374 hid. Balk Meats are 
Icwpr frtnsp ishnrt. rih 4 hK (n\ x 7F* R ,pnn ndcior •ohnrt 
rib 5 25 (g 5 30. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, C0- 
000 but-b corn, 5.000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rye, 1,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 00,- 
000 uni corn, 1,000 bush oais, 1,000 bush rye, 1,000 
bush barley 
Detroix, February 18.—Wheat firm; extra White 
1 00J lor April; No I «Vhite 98c for February; 98c for 
March; 98ic for April; 1 00| for May. 
N ew rleans,February 18.—Cotton irregular and 
easier; Middling uplands at 9gc 
Savannah, February 18.—Cotton easier; Middling 
uplands at 9&c. 
Memphis, February 18.—Cotton dull and easier; 
Miauling a planus 9£c. 
Mobile,February 18.—Cotton easier; Middling up- 
lands at 9£c. 
European market* 
London, Febuary 18—12.30 P M.—Consols at 96 3- 
16 for money and 96 5-16 for account. 
London, February 18—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States bonds, 67s, at 1033; new 5’» at 
1C6J; new 4i’s at 1 07|; 10-408 at 1 OH; Erie 261; pre- 
ferred 49J; Illinois Central 87. 
London, February 18—1 00 P. M.—Consols 96 5-16 
for money and 96g tor account. 
Liverpool, Feb. 18-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market 
very dull; Upland- at5 5-l6d; Orleans at 5$d; sales 
6,000 bales, including 5C00 lor speculation and ex- 
port. Receipts J8,3U0 bales, including 17,200 Ameii- 
can. 
Futures partially 1-32 cheaper; March and April 
5 1 * -32. 
Receipts of wheat for three days 107,000 cen als, including Iu0,0u0 American 
Flour at 8 6 & 10; Winter Wheat at 8 6 @ 9;Vdo 
Spring at 6 10 % 8; California averages at 8 8 @ 9 2; 
club 8 11 @ 9 4. Oort al 4 7 @ 4 8 Peas 6 5. Provis- 
ions, &c—Pork at 48; Beef at 71; Bacon at 26 6 @ 27. 
Lard at 34. Cheese at 49. Tallow at 36. At London 
36 3 
Paris, Feb. 18.—Rentes 112 4?. 
marri rer>. 
In this city, Feb. 18. by Rev. Dr. Sballer, Charles 
Trott and Miss Abbie A. Scott, both of Peak’s Isl- 
and. Portland. 
In Vinatnaven, Feb. 6. Rufus O. Mills of North 
Haven and Adelia E. Green of Vinalhaven. 
In Rockland. Feb. 13. Marion W. bamilton and 
Mrs Maggie Knowiion. 
Jn Rockland, Feb. 10, Wm. J. Cross and Lizzie 
J. Reynolds. 
In West Camden, Feb. 9, Levi Wiley and Delia E 
Orbeton. 
DIED. 
At Peak’s Inland, Feb. 17, Frank P. Sterling, aged 
26 years 2 months. 
in Gorham, Jan. 20. Mrs. Mariam Blake, aged 79 
years. 
In Bingham, Feb. 8, Abner Dinsraore, aged 58 years 
9 mouths. 
In West Watervilie, Feb.3, Hannan Bickford,aged 
88 years. 
In I reDton, Feb. 7, Alfred Hopkins aged 73 years. 
In Bluehill Feb. 6, Joseph Da<y, aged about 115 
U^FAttTUBK OF 9lB«>HkttlP8. 
NAME FROM EOR 
Wyoming.«... ..New York. .Liverpoo.Feb 18 
Batavia.New York..Liverpool.Feb 19 
Canada. New York Havre.Keb 19 
Aisatia. New York. .London.Feb 19 
Adriatic. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 20 
Ontario .Portland... Liverpool.Feb 22 
Sardinian.Halifax.... Liverpool.Feb 22 
City of New York .New York. .Hav&VCruz Feb 22 
Niagara......New York..Havana.Feb22 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow..Feb 22 
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool.Fen 22 
Helvetia.New York Liverpoo!.Feb 22 
Nevada ..New York Liverpool. ..Feb25 
Bermuda.Now York..St ihomaa....Feo26 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 26 
Victoria.. ......New York..London.Feb 26 
Atlas.New York.. Kingston, Ja .Feb 27 
City of Washington.New York .Havana.Feb 27 
City of Brussels.... New York.. Liverpool.Feb 27 
Sue via.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 27 
Slate of Alabama.. .Portland ..Liverpool.Mch 1 
Polynesian. Halifax... .Liverpool.. ..Mch 1 
Sarmatlan.Halifax.... Liverpool.Mch 8 
T&tnaftture Alaiaokt.February 19. 
danruee... .... ...6 541 High watoi. -v*. 10.10 AM 
dar» sets.... ~. 5.341 Moon rises. 6,08 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Feb. 18. 
ARRIVED. 
8ch Black Warrior, Stevens, Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Linnet, Orr, Harpswell. 
CLEARED, 
Sch A O Paige, Haler Havana—Isaac Emery. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, East Machias—Nath’l 
Blake. 
Sch Winnie Lawry, of Thomaston, which cleared 
heDce tor Cardenas a few days since, has been char- 
tered through D Gallagher & Co, to load at Union 
Island, Ga, tor Annapolis, NS, with lumber at$lC» 
with privilege ot cargo from Cardenas to U S. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Feb 11—Ar, sch Superior, Coffin, 
Feo 12—Ar, scbs Buena Vista, Coly, and Minetta, 
Stewart. Boston. 
Feb 15—Ar, scb Joanna Doughty, French, Boston. 
F«*b 17—sid, scbs Emeline, Roberts, and Superior, 
Cufflu. Portland. 
BOOTH BAY. Feb 14—Ar. scbs Malanta, Stanley, 
So West Harbor for Portland; Mary ElizabetL, Dun- 
ton, Portland; Antelope, Wheeler. Boston. 
Feb 15—Ar, scb 'Addie Sawyer, Cook, Calais for 
Boston. 
Scb Ella, of Damariscotta, is on tbe railway and 
is to be newly planked. 
I»ROM MERCHANTS’ fiXCHANGR.l 
Ar at Dartmouth 17th, barque Martba A McNeil, 
Jordan Havre. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18tb, sell Canton, Hen- 
ley, from Matanzas. 
MEMORANDA 
Sch W S Farwell, (of Rockland) Winfield, 63 days 
from Georgetown, SO, for Philadelphia, pot into 
Charleston 18td mat. with loss of deckload, boat, 
sails &e. She has been given ud as lost. ITel to 
Merchants* Exchange.] 
Sch Oliver Jameson from Bermuda for Charleston, 
before reported abandoned, re*is<ered 204 tons, was 
buil» at ThomastOD 1853, aud owned at Rockland. 
Genoa, dan 27 Bar me orena, B anchard, from 
New York, with tobacco, had heavy weather on the 
passage, and damaged cargo. 
D<»ITIEMTI«; PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 13th, barque Lisbon, Dun- 
ning Kockefort. 
Cld 15th, sch v| M Chase, Beers, Port ADtonio, J. 
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 12th. sch Geo W Jewett, Blair 
St i:roix 
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, sch Sarah F Bird, Hall, 
Havana 
KEY WEST—Sid 17th, 6ch B L Eaton, Giierson, 
(from Jamaica) tor New York. 
SI’ AUGUSTINE—Ar 12th. sch Nellie Grant, Jor- 
dan. New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 12th, brig Annie Gardiner, 
Hutchinson, New York; scb C W Lewis, do. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 17th, sch Helen Maria, 
Look. Navassafor Baltimore 
Passed up. brig Fannie d Jetmings, Neil, Matanzas 
lor Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, sch Wigwam, Field, from 
Brunswick. Ga. 
Old 14th, sch Dora M French, French, Savannah. 
Sid 15th, brig L M Merritt, for Cardenas. 
Ar ITth. *cb Maggie M Rivers. Rivers, Navasia; \ 
'Ura Fletcher, Sargent, Fernandina. 
Sid 17th, ship Oakland 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 15tb, sch Mabel Rose, A1- 
;n. Boston. 
Below 15th, brig Antelope, Kay, from Matanzas. 
Ar I7tb, sch Henry Adelbert, Meady. Portsmouth. 
Cld 17th, brig Long Beach, Long, Trinidad; sell 
Inly Sun, Meader. Richmond. 
at at Delaware Breakwater 17tb, schs Fanny Flint, 
Varreu, Port au Prince; Emma F Hart, tiart, Car- 
enas; ClytdP Laughton. Matanzas; Geo W Coombs, 
now, St Croix; Nellie Chate, Norton, Jacksonville 
or New York, 32 days out. ■ 
NEW York—Ar 16th, sebs Ella, Mitchell, Jac- 
oel; Diadem Mills. Newpoit; Wm Todd, Woud, 
lo for Newcastle, Del. 
Ar I7ih. hcLs Alfred Keen, Henderson, Baltimore : 
or Boston; P S Lindsey, JrLDson Portland. Corvo, J 
iar-kell, and Wm Bice Pres»ey. Providence; Sami 
^ewis. Allty, Fall River; Adrianna, Slowman, New 
Bedford; May Munroe, Bartlett, New Haven 
Cld 17ih. uarque Esther. Benjamin. » ertu Amboy; 
irigDiiigo, C ffln, Trinidad; schs Charlotte Jame- 
son Jameson, Progiesso; Mary B tram- Crowley, 
dayaguez, L 1' Whitmore. Campbell. Mobile. 
PROV liiENCE—Slu 17ib, tch Daisy E Parkhurst, 
■Hooper. Wood’s do;e. .o load tor Pensacola 
WICK FORD—Ar lb'tu, sch Commerce, lborndike, 
Sew York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 16tb, sets Island Belle. Stimp^on, 
Eastport tor New York ; Eol'ii Brookings, New 
Beutord tor do. (and both sailed 17th.) 
Sid 17th. sens Frank Pearson, Cu»hman. Rockland 
for New York; Chas a Ropes. Pike, Lubec lor do; 
Mary J Lee. Hagerty. Boston to* do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 14tb, schs Com- 
merce, Jones Kockiand for New York. 
Ar 16th, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New Bedlord 
tor New Yovfc. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 16lb, sch Clio CLUcott, Ful- 
lerton, Warebaui. 
Ar 17ib, sch Veto. Thorndike, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 15th, schs Wm G R 
Mowrey, Ashtord, and Julia & Martha, Hopps trout 
Honoken tor Boston. Water tall. Cameron Hoboken 
for Bootlbay; Helen G Kmg Aviward, do for Calais; 
Eag e Toney, Weymouth tor Wilmington NO 
Ar ltitb, schs Ida H uuson, Carl, Perth Amboy for 
Portland; Almeda, Lioue, Red Beach tor Washing- 
ton, susau Stetson, Hale, Weymouth lor Wilming- 
ton. NC. 
Sid schs Cariia W, Petrel, C A Rotes, Wm G R 
Mowrey. Helen G King, Waterfall. Julia & Martha, 
Ida Hudson, and Julia 
BOSTON—Ar 17th. schs Chrorno, Wooster, Black 
River Ja, W Freeman, Rogers, and Mary F Pike, 
Good, Amboy; Jane L Newton„stover. Perth Am 
boy; Carrie Walker. Wotton Port Johnson; Ktcnd 
Ml I k. n h m ('hn4H and I. K Ifrpnph HubkaII HniiO. 
ken. 
Ar 18lh, ECh Petrel, Staples. Weehawken. 
C1J I8ih. tcb MdU?tiel 1, Ach< ru, Rockland. 
CALAIS—Ar 15ib, Bch J S Pike, New York. 
FOUEItiN l‘OR I S. 
At Calcutta Jan 10, ship Eclipse, Humphreys, for 
New York. 
Ar 14th inst, barque Wakefield, Carver, lrom New 
York 
Off Accapulco 5th inst, a ship supposed the Occi- 
dental Dunpby. from Baltimore. 
Passe 1 Yicto.ia, VI, 7ih inst, barque P J Carlton, 
Amesbury, rrorn Nanaimo tor san Francisco. 
ar at bueuos Ayers jan llth, brig Hermon, Hich- 
boin, Marseilles 
in port Jan 14, barques Ella, Matthews, and H L 
Gregg, Dyer, for New York; and otnera. 
At Port de Paix Jan 23, sch Albert L Butler, Ea- 
ton, for Boston. Idg. 
Ar at Port Spain Jan 21, brig Cameo, Neal, New 
York; 25th, sou C ft Flint, Cook. do. 
Ar at Barbadoes Jan 21, sch Wm Connors. Morri- 
sey, Savannah; 26th, Lottie Wens. M<*rr. Calais. 
in port Jan 29to, sobs Willie De Wolf. Gott, from 
Calais, ar 23d; C F Heyer, Poland, lrom New York, 
ar 28tb; ana others 
Ar at Si Thomas 1st inst, sch S P Hall, Smith, fm 
Port Spain. 
Ar at Demarara Jan 6, sch Parepa, Packard,.New 
York, (and sailed 13th tor Mexico;. 
Sid Jan 9tb, sch E H Drummond, Higgins, for St 
Kitts: 23d, brigSuwanee. Guptill, Port Spam. 
In port Jan 5, tch Florida. Bagley, from Jackson- 
ville. or 15th. 
Ar at Havana lOih inst. brig Hyperion, Williams, 
New York; sch Cassia uameson, Pressey, Portland 
Ar at Havana llth inst, barque Ada P Gould, Mer- 
ritt, Wiscaseet. 
Sid lOih. schs Addis Jordan, Leavitt, Cardenas; 
Jos Souiner, Watis. Matanzas 
CU loth, brig Martna A Berry, Dolan. Matanzas: 
sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt,-: llth, ong Heury B 
Cleaves, Cummings, tot Matanzas; seb a B Perry, 
Look do: Jonu McAoam. Katbburn, Mobile: 7tn, 
Cumberland. Keazer, Matanzas 
In port eb U, bafwuiB John F Rothman. Ray, for 
New Kork; Saiati, iDgersoli, for Caibanen and New 
York; brig Emma. Buokman, tor do uo. 
Ar at Matanzas 6it> inst, sch Normandy, Adams, 
Havana; 9ih, Amos Walaer, Poland, do; 10th, brig 
Alton. Shackiord. Mobile. 
Sid lOtn, ung Five Brothers, Peterson, for North 
of Hatteras. 
Ar at Cardenas 7th inBt, sch Lahaina, Diggins, from 
New York. 
Cld at St John, NB, 15th inst, sch Lizzie BMc- 
Nichols, Fanuiog. Cardenas. 
In port llth. brig Salista. Partridge, for New York, 
ldg; and others. 
[Latest by Europen steaamers.] 
Sid fm Liverpool Jan 31, National Eagle, Freeman, 
Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Bombay about 3d inst, Bertha, Crickett, 
Glasgow, tucile, Iaibot, Liverpool. 
Siu tm Vigo Jan 20. Mcunon Gardiner, Corunna. 
Sid tm Bordeaux 1st inst, Robert Porter, Goodell, 
New York. 
Sid fin Pauillac Jan 30, Sami H Nickerson, Cole, 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 13. lat 27 20. Ion 66 31. acb "Julia S Haskell/ 
steering NW, (probably brig Julia E Haskell, from 
Goree tor Boston.) 
Jan 29. off So Arklow Lightship, ship W A Camp- 
oeii,irom Liverpool ior Mew worn. 
Feb 7. lat 49 56. Ion 17 20, ship Kent]lick Fish, from 
Baltimore for Liverpool. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
To tbe Consumptive. 
Let those win languish under tbe fatal severity of 
ourcdmate through any pulmooa y complaint, or 
even those who a>e in decided Consumption, by no 
means oespair. There is a .-afe and sure remedy at 
hand, ami one easily tried. Wilbor*8 Compound of 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime” without possessing the veiy 
nauseatiug flavor ol the Oil as he et fore used, is en- 
dowed bv tho Phosphate of Lime with a healing prop- 
erty which renders ihe Oil doubly efficacious, Re 
markab'e testimonials of its efficacy shown to those 
who desire to see them Sold by A. B. Wilbor, 
Chemist, Boston, and all druggists. fel9eodsu 
Special Notice. 
At a meeting of the R. H. G. Society, held as usual 
it was unanimously voted that tbe members support 
Fred’S Fox as an Independent candidate for 
Mayor at the next election. PER ORDER. 
Iebf8-d2t 
Maine Charlie Mechanic Association. 
The meeting tor Debate will take place at the 
Library Boom, Mechanics' Building, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 19,’79, 
AT 7 1-9 O’CLOCK. 
The question lor debate: 
Resolved, That the present financial svstem of the 
government is the best that has as yet, been deviled. 
The public are invited. Per order. 
febl7 §nd3t 
Swan & Barrett, 
BIKKERS 1KB BROKERS, 
law iuiuuic nirevi, 
(CANAL BANK BLOCKS 
Dealers In Government, Vlunlci- 
pal and Kuilroad S ecu ii ties. 
V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ja2 sneodtf 
SPECIAL, NOTICE. 
Eastern Express Co. 
Under the New Arrangement of Trains, 
on and after Monday, 17th inst, and until 
farther notice, all packages deposited at 
onr office for New York np to IS m., will 
be delivered the following morning. 
It S. OSGOOD, 
General Agent. 
f«17 an 2m 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in Windham, on J hursday, 
the 27th of February, to nominate Candidates for 
Town Officers, tor the ensuing year. 
lebiutd Per Order of Committee. 
“Nothing Succeeds Like Success,” 
says a great writer, and in the history of Rare 
Dis* ove-rivs for the last half century, nothing has 
Eraped into Faror with the public so univer- 
sally, as 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE, 
Noolheris recognized in the world of fashion by 
it ia ap,.lie<1, the remarkable naturalness ot the 
br »wns and blacks it imparts, its exemotion from all 
unpleasant odor or caustic ingredients, and its gen- 
eral effect on he hair and ski.j, are the good and 
sufficient causes of it* unprecedented popularity. 
Mauutactuied by J CKISTADOKO. No. b3 William 
St. New Yoik. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by 
all Hair Dressers. 
feb5 sneod&wlm 
Special Bargains 
— in — 
F XT R S - 
In order to close out, my stock of Furs, I shall sell 
lor the balance oi the season 
Ali Kinds of Furs and Robes 
ram II BELOW COST, 
Including 4 Very Fine ...I Marque*. Tbos. 
look mu FOR BtRliAIMS will do well to rail. 
All kinds of 
Ilats, Caps, Gloves Ac. 
WILL III MOLD LOW. 
E. N. PERRY, 
31t> Middle Street. 
Opposite Foot ot Free. 
jsu>25 (Odtf 
FINANCIAL. 
DURHAM, ME., 
MUNICIPAL 6’s ‘ 
FUNDING BONDS 
FOR SALF. BY 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
fe3 eodlf 
M|l tn 0innn Invested it. Wall SL Stocks makes PiU lu iPluUl) | fortune* ever., month. Book sent 
tree explaiuin* evprytuin*. 
Address BAXTER <S CO, Banker?, V Wait Sr. N. Y. ; 
fell TThAS&wlyS , 
samuei7hanson7 1 
Banker & Broker ■ 
1 
194 middle: street. 
PREMIUM PAID FOR 
CALLED B01D8. 
Securities for Investment. 
cS tf 
1867 
II. S. 5-20 HMDS 
are being rapidly called in. Up to this dafe, Febru- 
ary I9ih, the following numbers have been called: 
COUPON BOND*. 
StPa lto 90,000, Itolh indudve. 
1 OO’s-l to 106.000, 
500’s l to 93,i OO. “ “ 
1000 s-1 to 158,000, “ “ 
To realize ihe most from these Bonds they should 
be disposed «>f NO W. 
We pay the h'gbest market rates for ‘‘Called 
Bonds 9 and have for sale tee new i-sues cl Gov- 
ernment Bonds aod other investment secuiitie?. 
H. M. PASSOAI A CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
ja!7 iltt 
539 Lather’s 539 
CONGRESS STREET 
s_ 
SPECIAL OFFERING!* FOR THE 
Grand Reception. 
KID (ilJlim KID GW! 
in most desirable shades and makes at 
NEW I0RK LOW PRICES ! 
8 Itnttun 40. 60. 70 nud SSe nor nnlr 
2 ** Harris’ best Seamless $i 25 
2 *: Garibaldi • t 25 
3 *• 60, 70 and 1.00 
3 “ Harrlss’ Seamless 1.60 
4 •' “ Duna Maria 1.30 
6 “ “ “ “ 1.50 
Gents’ Real Alexander • .90 
Gros Grala Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard 
Satin and Ur. Ur. “ “ *• liic •• 
HAMBURG EDGINGS ! 
Turchoa and Britton Laces 
AWAY DOWS! 
LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY. 
ALSO 
Undervests at Cost. 
All other good- in our Hoe at lowest prices. Fx- 
amine and satisfy yourself. 
F. LATMR, 
539 Congress Street. 
Ja22 dOm 
GRASS SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Timothy. 
Bine Grass, Bed Top. 
Millet, N. N Y. Ciover. 
Hungarian, White C'over, 
Alsike Clover, Western Clover. 
— ALSO — 
FOB HAI.E AT THE 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE 
— BY — 
Kendall & Whitney, 
2 OZ. SILVER CASE. 
FOR 
1 Doz Silver Plated Table Knives. 
Gome before tbe prices advance. 
GEO. A. HARMON, 
517 CONGRESS STREET, 
v feRdlw MECHANICS’ HALL. 
PIANOS 1 
Call and examine tbe ’i 
Kranicn & Bach Piano 
AND ^ 
Smith American Organ. : 
Organs sold on instalments of 
25 cents per day at tbe Ware- 
rooms of 
W. ffl. Fat-bash & Son, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK 
ORGANS ! 
Cheap and Valuable 
Substitute tor Cream Tartar and Soda, Yea?t, or- 
dinary Bakiug Powder, etc. 
Prof. Horsford’s 
BREAD PREPARATION 
Makes light, sweet, palatable aDd nutritious Bread, 
Bi-cuit, Oakes, etc., aud c^stg less than Cream Jar- 
tar or ordinary Baking Powder. 
It makes bread, etc., that are sweet and moist when 
cold. 
It requires much less shortening than other arti- 
cles. 
It has a health-giving influence and suplies the 
sy-tem with (hat for which there is a constant de- 
mand. 
It co*d8 mnch lets than the articles lor which it is a 
substitute. 
It your grocer has not got it send a three cent 
stamp to Hie manufacture- foi a sample. 
Mann actured ac ording t<» ihe directions of Prof. 
E. N. Hoislord, by the Rumtord Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I. 
lebl dlawS&wlm 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION HALL Williams’ Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall.) bavins beeu leased 
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, concerts. Sociables, Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite Casco Engine House. 
aplSeodtf R. M. BARTON. 
A. E. PENJNELL, 
VOCAL TEACHER, 
610 Congress St. • 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
jaS eo<12m 
MISCKLLANEOUS. 
GrRAKTD 
1PRING OPENING 
OF 
Iousckw' ig Goods 
AND 
BLACK SILKS, 
ire now prepared to show the 
nost complete assortment ol the 
move named tioods that they 
lave ever sliowu. 
LO 4 9 4, 8-4, 7-4, 6 4 5 4, 9 8, 
4-4 It tea lied cottons. 
10 4 9 4 8 4 7 4. 6 4 5 4,98 4-4 
Cuba ached Cottons. 
B'ea> lied 'I able Damasks Half 
Bleached Damasks and Colored 
Damasks 
Linen I able Covers in sets Tur« 
all sizes 
Linen Napkins. Till sizes, Colored 
and Turkey Hed Napkins 
Linen Towels I'-om Iu cents to 
87 1-2 cents a piece 
I n-4 • inen Sheeting 9 8 and 5-4 
Pillow Case I. inen 
Linen Diaper, Huckaburk Tow- 
eling and But* hers Linen, 
Linen Citinib Cloths and Stair 
Linens 
White Flaunels Plaiu and Em* 
b oidered 
Plaiu and Checked Nainsooks, 
Piques, plain and spotted swi*s 
Muslins scotch Ginghams and 
Figured ( amb it s V. Iiit«- and 
Co oied Quilts Nottingham Bed 
bets with Shams to match. bot- 
tingham Laces for Cu* tains. 
La- e Pillow shams Tidies, and 
Toilet Sets in Nottingham and 
Applique. 
Linen Handkerchief* tor Ladies 
and Gentlemen, Ac , dee. 
BLACK SILKS. 
The celebrated “Tapissier” * ilk, 
24 inche-wide, in all numbers, 
f*o<n 81.75 to S3 50 per yard 
“Bellon.” Guinct ’» "Handspnn,” 
and "Household” «ilhs. 
American F*en*h Finish 8Uks. 
Cheney Bros, smeri an silk* in 
Biocail* *.” “satin Stiipc-,” 
“Annuies,” and Plain Co ors. 
B'ack bit tin- i«n*t St ipc Watered 
bilk* lor irimming , 
A splendid a-so tment of bummer 
bilks at 50 ceut* per yard. 
They re*pertfnily invite the atten- 
teutiou ot L"die* to 
these good*. 
ini jj ni i r o T'jji 
227 MIDDLE ST. 
febl7 dlw 
- FOR SALE. 
400 pairs of Oil Goat and French 
Morocco S de Lace and Seamless Button 
Boots at a bargain I shall sell my stuck 
of wute goods without regard to cost 
for the next thirty days, in order to make 
room for spring go ids. 
LADIES’ 
Side Lace ami S'amiesg Button a special* 
t? Your Die Ft ULT and TROUBLE* 
HOME feel c«u be piooeriy fUmd as I 
keep all widths, AA, 84, A, 8, B, M, C, 
and F. 
MENS’ 
Boots and Shoes at bottom prices. New* 
ark. N J , goods, all widths and sizes. 
50 prs Men’s Htud Hewed Ong. Boots 
only 95 00. Men’s U«ng. B iots from 
92.00 up. Gralu Boots feum 92.00 up. 
Your Rubbers and Booh properly aid 
promptly repaired. 
BR0WN7"”uTHeE 
TO 
Wold Boot 
Shoe Dealer. 
feb3_ eudtf 
MUSICALWONDER! 
The Orpinette, 
T <1X1 a n V 
vui jiuuc Autuuuitu: urgua ) 
Excellent in tono, execution and design. A child 
can play them. 
EXHIBITED AID SOLD AT 
TIIUKSIOVS 
PIANO A NO ORGAN RO<»!HS, 
3 Free Street lock, Portland. 
dels dtf 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
DRY GOODS 
AJID 
CLOAKS 
— AT — 
REDUCED^ PRICES. 
Wb .hall sell a'l our Dry Goods 
Dnring the Month of Jan 
— AT A — 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE 
so that we may be ready for an entire new stock 
when SDrinsr <-)nodft ftt ivar. No nnrilitti In manl nl 
2iivthing in the line of Dry or Fancy Good* can iflord to let this opportunity pas*. The balance ol 
jut stock of 
CLOAKS and CIRCULARS 
will be add at an mtlENME REDUCTION, Do not fail to call on us before purchasing. 
F. A. ROSS & CO , 
*99 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
■ja*_ eodtf 
Bounty and Pensions. 
IAMs'iUa U. S Claim Agent,and collect arrears of P nsiins under late law f>r soldte>s or rhetr 
beirs from due ot dbcharge or deith Widows, do 
p-oden* Mothers an I Fathers are entitled Loin uata 
jl discharge ur dea b. 
•My loug service ol tilteen years in the Cl dm bu*- 
inet-s * nab e* cue to gua an tee settlement of ad claims 
sutrusted to my c r 
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or aDy 
claims against the Government successfully prosecu- 
ed. 
O. II. DRUnnOiAD, 
NO. SS EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORT I. AND. 
d&wtf 
MILIKKVSJIXPRESS. 
TWO TKIPN DAII Y TO 
SACO & B1DDEFORJD. 
Order Mates at M. Bailey Sc Co.’., Middle St. l*TFir>. Eipirn Odlc«-. Exchange Street, aid 
l*e,ry 4k Plini’e, ‘umlton Street. 
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 d. m. 
Iel2d3m C. O. nilrlKIN, Prep. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY HORNING* FEB 19. 
THE PBE88. 
May be obtained at the Periodi Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden, 
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welan* 
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., 
on all trains that ruu out or the city. 
Saco, ot L, H'Xihdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw 
Lewiston. of Stevens Sr Co. 
BMdetora, F. M. liurnbam 
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett. Richmond. G. A. Beale 
NVw Castle A. W. Southworth. 
Woodfoio’s Corner, H. Moody. 
^ew York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 Union Square. 
"CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Old Folk,’ Concert—Chestnut St. Church. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
The First Endowment Policy. C. H La m.on. 
Montgomery Guards. 
vKvo , iiVEBTISEMENTS. 
Court of Insolvency. 
Astral 10 the Front—Wilson St Co. 
Eastm .I1 Bros.’ Sale. 
Notice of Forelosnre—George F. Eaton. 
Beautiful Tiles—Cyrus F. Davis. 
The first endowment policy, paid at its ma- 
turity, to the party whose life was insured by 
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
Maine, and probably the firet so paid in this 
cooDtry, was No. 2,069, lesoed Oct. 8,1850, for 
$1,000, on the life of Ogden W. Brooks of Bast 
Hddam, Conn., |t age 30,payable at hie dealhi 
or to htmeelf if he lived to by forty years old. 
Mr. Brooks attained the age of 40, and the 
policy was paid oa the twenty-fourth day of 
lteoruary, 1859. 
The Health-Lift is out of the greatest in- 
ventions of the age, and is second to none ia 
importance, as it is a direct appliance for the 
culture and improvement of the human race. 
It is good for everybody, and should be used by 
all. It will accomplish the following results: 
1. It causes an equal circulation of the blood 
to all parts of the system. 2. It expands the 
longs and increases the volume of respiration. 
3. It iDfuses more oxygen into the muscles, and 
thus purifies the tissues of tbe body. 4. It 
tones and builds np tbe whole system when 
purified. 5. It will double tbe strength in a 
few months. 6. It steadies and regulates the 
heart’s action. 7 It does all these by a prac- 
tice of ODly ten minutes oooa a day. 8. It will, 
by the above principles, cure most of the ills to 
whicb the flesh is heir, especially when chronic, 
and resulting from derangement of the circula- 
tion. 
Health L’ft Booms, 237 Middle street, Port- 
land. 
» 
Montgomery Guards.—The active membeis 
of the Montgomery Guards who intend going 
to Lewiston Thursday are ri quested to assem- 
ble at the armory in full dress company uni- 
form this evening at 8 o’clock. 
All persons desiring tickets for the excursion 
may procure the same at the Grand Trunk tick- 
et office. Pare (or the round trip, including ad- 
mission to hall, $1.50. 
Owisojto a temporary break in tbe price o* 
Waltham Watches, a good reliable Watch can 
now be bought in good silver cases for $7 50. 
Nickel $6.25, C. H Lamson, 
OA1 ,..d n 
While tbe essential feature of Pratt’s Astral 
Oil is absolute safety, it should also be remem- 
bered that it is of no less value on account of 
its illuminallog qualifies, giving as it does, the 
clearest, steadiest, and most mellow light possi- 
ble. W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, 
Portland, are the agents. 
No sale of Dry Goods in the city of Port- 
land has ever created so mnch interest as the 
bankrupt sale at the store formerly occupied 
by A. Q Leach. The store is constantly 
crowded full of easterners. fe8dtf 
The Maine Centra) Bailroad will not receive 
freight at freight bonse in this city after five 
o clock p. m. jalG-tf 
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco 
_de28S&W&wly 
*900 reward: 
They care all diseases of the Stomach, Bow- 
els, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urin- 
ary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case 
they will not cnie or help, or for any thing im- 
finre or injurious in them—Bop Bitters. Test t. See “Truths’’ or “Proverbs,” another col- 
umn. 
Colds are flying about in tbe air thicker than 
flakes in a enow storm—everybody is catcbiog 
them, yet everybody Sdows, or ooght to know, 
that Adamson’s Balsam is warranted to cure 
Colds and coughs and all diseases of the throat 
and lungs. _febl5-S&Wd2t 
Periodicals. — Harper’s for Maich has 
been received and is for sale by the fol- 
lowing rewe dealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street, at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall 
Also at the newspaper and periodiealdepot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
lishments ot C. B. Chisholm & Bro„ in the 
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots. 
snprriar Conn. 
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1879, BONNET, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Tuesday —Inhabitants ot Raymond vs. Inhabi- 
tants of Bingham. Assumpsit to recover for sup- 
plies furnished one William J. Knight, a pauper, 
who fell into distress la tbe plaiutiS town. The fact 
that the supplies were furnished and tbe necessary 
no ice and answer were admitted. 
Tbe plaintiffs claimed that William J Knight 
never acquired a settlement, but derived cue from 
his father Aaron, who in turn never acquired one, 
but took hiB father's, John Knight, who was a resi- 
dent of Bingham in 1812, at tbe time the town was 
Incorporated and who, shortly utter, became a pau- 
per. ann with hts family, were supported oy the town 
of Bingh m for a long time. 
The defendants claimed, first, that John Knight 
never had a legal settlement in Bingham; second, 
that if be had, his son Aaron, the father of William, 
had acquired a legal settlement in tbe town ot Casco, 
and therefore Wili am’s settlement following that of 
his father was in Casco, and not in Bingham, and 
this was tbe principal and main question iu contro- 
versy. The jury returned a verdict for the plaintifls. 
William J Knight has a wife and Beveral children. 
A. A. Strout—C F. Libby for plaintiffs. 
S. J. Walton-J. M Lioby for defendants. 
Michael Martin vs. Qeoree Rose, appl’t. Assump- 
sit upon an account annexed to recover $20, ba'ance 
due for clipping horses. Defense—that plaintiff 
agreed to clip the horses for the rent ot rcom in de- 
fendant’s stable. Arguments closed. Case will be 
given to the Jury at nine o’clock this (Wednesday) 
morning. 
Sargent for plaintiff. J. 0. Cobb for defendant. 
LVluniclpal Osan. 
BEFOBE JUDGE HEIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Thomas Phillips. Intoxication. Fined 
$3 with costs. 
Ann Carroll. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs. 
Wm. H. Doherty. Intoxication. Fined $3 with 
costs. Committed. 
Thomas Conroy. Intoxication. Fined $5 with 
costs. Committed. 
Mary Sears. Common drunkard. Thirty days. 
Committed. 
Timothy Kennedy and Andrew Scanlan. Assault 
and battery. Fined $10 each with costs. Commit- 
ted. 
J. F. Neal. Larrabee. 
Emery E.Gould. larceny. Sixty days. Commit- 
ted. 
Charles H. Doyle and Eugene Pike. Larceny. 
Fined $2 each with costs. Doyle paid. Scribner. 
Alfred Clark. Larceny. Thirty days. Committed. 
John McElroy. Larceny. Sixty days. Committed. 
Brief Jslllags. 
Bosworth Post is soon to place a booh in the 
city messenger's room, city building, in which 
each member of the Post, out of work, is re* 
quested to leave his name. 
Next Saturday, Feb. 22d, will be the anni- 
nf \\f.. C.V.: » 1. Lf.al J.- A _ 
pondaut suggests that people bang their flags 
and banners oat and that the city authorities 
cause a national salute to be fired. Be wants 
something besides born blowing and tar buck- 
ets to mark the day. 
The harbor appropriation bill gives Penob- 
scot river $2000, Belfast $5000, Richmond 
Island harbor$3000, Kennebunk river $2000, 
Juber Channel $10,000. 
Soow storm yesterday. Mercury 16° at snn- 
rise, 21° at noon; wind north-east 
Toe schooner W. S. Pernald of Rockland, 
4M ions, 63days from Georgetown, S. C , for 
Pbiladelphia, pat into Charlestown yesterday 
with loss of deck load, boats and sails. 
Cumberland 3’s boys gave a delicious sapper 
at the engine house last evening Tnere was a 
large attendance of the officers of the depart- 
ment and invited guests and after the supoer 
many appropriate and pointed speeches were 
made by different guests. 
The storm yesterday delayed the trains but 
little. 
A parallel rod broke on an engine of one of 
the Boston & Maine engines yesterday and 
another engine was procured to draw the train. 
Serious Accident. 
Mr. Jere Block, who drives a coal team for 
“Mr, Randall received serious injury from the 
halt nf Ms cart, god was taken to the Maine 
General Hospital. 
The Liquor Agency.—Mr. Brown, the City 
L'qoor Agent, says that the statements made 
by ‘'Law Enfoiaer” in yesterday's Argue, in 
reference to bim and his office, are lies. 
THE SMITH MTSTKBT. 
IVot a Myth, but a Miatakf. 
The account of the Greenback meeting a 
Deering, printed in Tuesday’s Pre-s, seem: 
to have given the impression that the announce 
ment that “John Smith, esq.,” of Bostoi 
would meet Mr. Elliott King in debite, was an 
advertising dodge. Such certaiuly was nut om 
intention. It is not to ha believed that si 
reputable a citizen as Mr. Smith would attemp 
to delude the public, or that Mr. King am 
j Colonel Montgomery would lend their assis 
tance to so nefarions a scheme. 
Bat tnere is a dark mystery hanging ronnd 
the Smith case which so far completely b«fflai 
the de ectives Mr. John Smith very generally 
denies that he intended to speak in Deering, at 
letters and dispatches from several of him tea 
tify. Here are a ft-, w, taken from the many 
missives received, which go to show that 
I “John” is excited, downright mad, in fact: 
] From South Boston John Smith writes 
i “Please brand as false the statements that 1 
promised to discuss the financial question wilt 
l Elliot King. I have taken no part iu politic! ! since the days of Andrew Jackson.” Mrs. J. 
Smith, East Boston, says: “My husband ii 
i building a barn on his ancle’s place, and nbvei 
— “**h**" auiuauu IU 1CUU1C. 
Smith, cf Boston, states that be tries t( 
preach the gospel io a humble way, but dou’i 
lecture. Still another Mrs, Smith says that 
Jobo fell and hurt bis leg last week, bat wil 
be on as soon as he gets well A gentlemar 
writes to say that John Smith is a brick layer 
who never made a speech in bis life. 
The very latest reports put the matter in a 
more favorable light. Humor has it that the 
name of “John Smith” was a blander of th< 
type setters, that the name shonld have read 
“George Walker”; aid that it was that solid 
hard-money Democrat, George Walker,E*q, 
who was to debate with Mr. King, but wh< 
was unable to attend, owing to a prior and 
more pressing engagement that be had made 
to stay in Portland and help on the movement 
to capture the Greenback vote which was in 
imminent daoger of going over, horse, foot and 
artillery to the Clifford camp. 
CITY HALL TO-NIGHT, 
Trniernitv Entertainment-Reception o< 
Gnv. Gmcelnn-The Arrangements 
Completed-Detail* of the Plans for the 
Grand Evcot-A financial Success As- 
sured. 
Notwithstanding the feaifal storm which 
raged yesterday, the committee of arrange- 
ments went steadily on with their work, and 
to-uighi City Hall will be alive with the beauty 
and fashioD of our own and otter cities. That 
it. 0.111 Im u ttluaaanf einlrt in )n.,U .....1 
that will uot quickly fade from memory, oo 
ooe can doubt T e committee are uctinug in 
their efforts to make every one present as com- 
foitaole as possible. Tbe ball bas been very 
neatij and very prettily decorated, atd wbat 
is quite wotdeiful in matters of this kind,with- 
out the expense of a single dollar. This would 
not have been possible, except for tbe liberal- 
ity of Messrs. A I, tile & Co., and Charles 
Day, Esq who generously offered free bdj- 
thing in their respective departments. Tbe 
settees usually placed in front of the stage have 
been removed, aud their places supplied by 
neat, solid, black walnut stuffed arm chairs, 
which give a very comfortable and homelike ap- 
pearance and add to the effect These will be 
occupied daring tbe eveuiDg by Gov. Garcelon 
and party. 
The following is the list of those who are 
expected to arrive with the Governor's party, 
more or less of whom will be accompanied by 
their ladies: 
MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
Hou. E C. Moody of York. 
Hon. C. H. Chase of Porlaud. 
Hou. F M Fogg of Lewiston. 
Hun. S. S. Brown of Fan field. 
Hou. H H, Monroe of Tbomaston. 
Hoo. Jobu B Fester of Baugor. 
Hon. F. G. Parker of Presque Isle. 
STAFF OFFICERS. 
Brigadier General Sima-I D. Leavitt, Ad- 
jutant General, Acting Quartermaster and 
Paymaster General, Augusta. 
Brigadier General Cbatles W. Roberts, In- 
spector General, Bangor. 
Colonel Geo. Carey, Assistant Surgeon Gen- 
eral, Houltou. 
Colonel Benj F Smith, Assistant Judge Ad- 
vocate General, Wiseasset. 
Colonel John F. LjBCb, Assistant Commis- 
sary General, Machias. 
Lieut. Colonel Charles H Osgood, Lewiston, Lieut. Colonel Elbridge Gerry. Jr., Portland, Lieut. Colonel W. R. G. Estes, Skowbegan, Lieut. Colouel Charles B. Morton, Augusta, 
AisdeOamp. 
Major 8. Clifford Belcher, Military Secretary, 
Fanniogton. 
H n. J. Manchester Haynes, President of 
the S:oate. Hon. E. H. Gove. Secretare of 
State, E E. Pillsbury, E-q of Augusts, tbe 
Senators from Cumberland county aud tbe 
Representative* from this city, are a'ao all ex- 
pected to be present. Ex-Gov. Weston of New 
Hampshire has also beeD invited and may be 
present. Jos. R. Bickson, Esq., New Eoglaud 
Agent of tbe Chicago, Milwaukee & Sc. Paul 
Railway, arrived at the Falmouth last evening 
and will aittud the reception. From the pres- 
ent outlook, we may safely expect quite a large 
number of strangers iu our city today and 
we have uo doubt but that all our visitors will 
be heartily received and generously entertained, 
so that tbey will be able to louk back with fond 
recollection, on tbe closing of the Fraternity 
assemblies for 1879. 
_ 
Perianal. 
Mrs. B. F Blake, Jr of this city, addressed 
the Rrfyrm Ciub of Si. Joho, N. B. Saturday 
night. 
Mrs. John M. Wood has experienced a shock 
Of paralysis. 
S. S. Cummings, solicitor of the Baldwin 
Place Borne lor Little Wanderers, and S. F. 
Berry, deputy customs collector of Houltoo, 
are at the American Bouse. 
We hear that Mr. McCarthy declines the 
pi—, we mean the appointment of trustee of 
tbe Reform School. 
Mr. Alfred Ordway, the well known artist, Ib 
seriously ill with rheumatism at his home in 
Boston. 
Recorder Kidder will continue to officiate io 
tbe criminal business of the Municipal Court 
until his successor is appointed. 
The Zion’s Chapel Enteetainment —The 
fair at Arcana Hill in aid of the ue w African 
Zion’s Church, drew another good audience 
last night. Many pretty articles were offered 
for sale, the music furnished is very pleasiDg, 
the tableaux—Mary’s Dream and The Vesper— 
very pretty. To-uight will bo the last hight. 
Akt Enteetainment. The art entertain- 
ment robe given fn Rossini Ball tonight aud to- 
morrow night presents many novel features. A 
children’s symphony by an orchestra of ten 
pieoe-’, a delightful concert of vocal music, and 
the representation of Reger’s Groups in marble, 
life size, should draw a very large audience. 
The following will be the programme: 
“Kinder-Symphonie.”—Von Bernh. Komberg, 62 
tes Wers. 
Group—’ Checkers up at the Farm.,’ 
Group—“The School Examination.” 
Vocal Music. 
Group—‘Challenging the Union Vote." 
Group “One more Shot.” 
Vocal Music. 
Group—“The Favored Scholar.” 
Gioup—i“Coming to the Parson 
“KiDder-Sya)pbouie.’g—Vun C. von Hotten. Opu3. 6, 
Group—* Tne Tap ou the WiDdow.” 
Group—“Partiug Promise.” 
Portland & Ogdensbcrg.—The $250 000 to 
be raised by the receivers of the Vermont divi 
sion of the Portlaod & Ogdenebnrg is to be de 
voted to the following purposes: Trestles, $110- 
000; ballasting, $15,000; ties, $25,000; fencing 
$18 000; iron aud re-rolling, $25,000; rollin' 
stock, $27,000; stations and contingencies, $30, 
000. The receivers will proceed immediately to 
discharge the trusts imposed by the decree 
and pat the road in good condition, said certi- 
ficates being made as a first lien on the same, 
its equipment and earnings. 
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
transfers of real estate were recorded in thie 
connty yesterday: 
Freeport—James A. Hall to Bernard 
Nichols, 70 acres of land. 
Gray-Darnel Lowe to Frank H. Lowe, 5li 
acres of land and bnildlDgs. 
Otistiaid—E. G. & Lewis B Andrews to 
Mary L. Tbur too, land in O'lstield. 
Raymond—William H. H Spiller to Amos 
Spiller, part cf lot No. i, 10ib range 
Mary A. Spiller es »l. i0 William H. H. 
Spiller, land and buildings. 
Charlotte Tripp to Luther Perkins, 1 acre of laod and buildings. 
BndgtoD—William H, Hazeo to JohnDen- de*t, pari of Simeon Burnham’s farm 
Harpswell-Snsan W. Clary to Sinnett Orr, 10 acres of land. 
Early morning Train. 
Mr. Editor :-As the Eastern and the 
Boston & Maine railroads are growing very 
indifferent about doing business iu Portland- 
We would suggest that the Portland&Rochester 
Railroad put on au early morning train, and il 
it don’t pay tbs extra freight they get will. 
Many Merchants. 
I Manual of Political Information. 
A statistical publication of great and per 
maneut value is the Political Register and Coi 
gressional Directory, compiled by the veteri 
Washington correspondent, Ben: Perley Poor 
i now clerk of printing records, United Stab 
Senate. The work is one which will be font 
■ useful to the student as well as to other me 
who desire to have an intelligent knowledge 
public affairs—a work in fact, that every olt 
zen should have by him for parposes of refe 
ence. It is a book which, if it be near at ham 
; a man will fiud himself consulting very fre 
l quenilr, to verify a date, recall a half forgoi 
ten fact or settle some of the many disputes i 
regard to public men and tbe course of politi 
cal events whioh are continually comiug up i 
oonversatioa. No politician, certainly, ca: 
afford to be without the work, and no ma 
who takes an active interest in political his'oi 
■ oau fail to fini it useful. 
The book is an amplification of the wel 
known “Congressional Directory,” long estal 
lished in public favor, and is in its enlarged an 
improved form a compendium of statistical ii 
formation concerning all the branches of tl 
Federal government from its inception to tl 
present time. The statistics are so arranged 
to be very convenient for ready reference, an 
thus serviceable to all who seek clear and acci 
rate information concerning the Legielativi 
Executive and Judicial Departments since tt 
formation of the government. We are given 
series of registers of tbe different sessions of th 
Continental Congress, and of the forty-fiv 
successive uongresses since the adoption of th 
Federal Constitution ;.a record of the successiv 
administrations; a carefully prepared echedn) 
of the organization and duties of the variou 
bureaus comprised in the executive braDcb; a 
account of the judicial department, with a lit 
of the judges, past and present; biographies 
sketches of all members of Congress in eithe 
house; and much collateral information. 
The work makes a handsomely printed an 
substantially bonnd volume of 716 pages. 1 
is issued by the well-known publishiug-housi 
of Houghton, Osgood & Co., whose name upo: 
a title-page is indication of the merit of a worl 
as well as warrant of its typographical excel 
lence. Canvassing for the work in this Stat 
has been wisely put in the bands of Mr. Henr 
W. Ripley, a gentleman whose political infor- 
mation and scholarly tastes, amply qualify bio 
to set forth its merits. Mr. Ripley is now call 
jug the attention of our citizens to the Direc 
tory His efforts deserve success and wil 
undoubtedly win it iu an intelligent coramunit; 
like ours. 
The Coalition. 
He bad just heard of the proposed coalitioi 
of the Democratic and Greenback parties am 
the idea met with such a hearty response in hi 
bosom that he stepped tight into the first sa 
loon—and took entilin'. The more be though 
of it the better he liked it, aud in order to full; 
convince himself that he was sincere in hi 
convictions respecting the matter, he took suth 
Id*—again. Then he sat down—and read ex 
tracts from yarious Democratic papers favoring 
the plan of coalition, and the idea suggested it 
Self to his mind that be could sigoify his ap 
proval just at that time .in no better or mori 
appropriate manner than by duplicating bii 
lact order at tbe bar. He songht to enter inti 
converratioo with the dapper manipnlator o: 
the ardtnt behind the bar, bat the word “ooali 
tiou” so stnnDed the youth that he took fifteei 
cents for a ten cent drink and said nothing 
Th* customer turned away feeliug that he must 
find somebody to talk to. There are moments 
iu our lives when we all feel that way. Some 
times when cast down and troubled iu miud 
at other times when ovetflowing with joy, 
When cast down we yearn for the sympatbiz. 
i°g word and friendly lift, when overflowing 
with joy we want somebod. bv ns to catch it ai 
it spills over. That's the way he felt, aDd the 
first, mao he met was chosen as the receptacle, 
“Whoop!” he yelled oat as the stranger ap, 
proacbed, "how’s colishun?” The strangei 
mnde no reply. “Mebbe you ain’t colishun- 
1st?” The stranger smiled and passed on. "1 
say, my frien’,” continued our hero, “won’t 
you take euthin’?” 
The stranger countermarched by file left and 
came to a halt in front of his interlocutor and 
■aid, “why how are ye? how’s the folks?” 
“Hunky, my frien’, hunky! What’ll ye 
have?” 
The stranger nominated his’n on the first 
ballot. 
“1.1 take a little same—colishun of brandy 
an’ water,” remarked the subject of this sketch, 
See, that’s brandy and that’s water. Put ’em 
together an’ its Oolishun—how’s that? The 
brandy, you see, is the Democratic party, and 
the water’s the Greenback party—see? Water’s 
awful thin, but it helps fill up. Whoop! land- 
lord, set ’em up agin. S’more cobsbun for 
two. Anything to beat .Grant—that’s our 
platform, ain’t It? Bet yer life! Maine’s 
been under Republican rule long ’nough, hain’ 
it? Yezzir; must be dis’ngaged from th’. 
mighty thrallo’m of th’ ttr’ble fate that’s 
cornin’ if we don’ bust ’em eh? Lan’lord 
s’more colishun. Stranger, you’re a D*m’- 
orat—know it ’cause you don’t clog up. So’m 
T. Tell you stranger, Democriey an’ Green, 
backers mus’ unite, mus’ coalisb, and wipe out 
th’ stain that blots th’ bright etcutch’n of our 
fair lan’!’ How’s that? United we stan’, di- 
vided we fall; give me colisbuu or give me 
death! Whoop! stranger, here’s to our de- 
liverer, providin’ he delivers.” 
I was formerly a Democrat,” remarked 
the stranger, “but am now a Greenbaoker.” 
“Gimme yer hand, my frien* we’re one an' 
law-par’ble E Pluribus Unurn io’e high jic 
hacet! S’more ooli-nun for tw,i, Uo’latd. Bui 
see ’ere stranger—damfi ain’t furnish'n’ all th' 
drinks!” 
“That,” replied the Democrat, was the con- 
dition upon which I joined you. You asked 
me in, 1 nominated the beverage, you support, 
ed the nomination, we both took it doWD, and 
now you foot the bill.” 
**1 niPHH ’at.’jJ an 11 t. hnnrvM fII «T the 
Greenback coalitionist, as he drew his wallet, 
“but my frieo’, I’m the mos’ accommodatin’ 
cuss you ever see.” 
Balls and Social Assemblies. 
The dance-held is well occupied at preseut, 
and few days remain prior to Ash Wednesday 
To-mght a very pleasant social assemblj 
will he given at Lewis’ Hall, Woodford’i 
Corner with music by Manchester Quadrilh 
Band. 
Thursday evening the Portland Tutnvereic 
will present one of their attractive gymnastic 
exhibitions at their hall, comer Congress anc 
Brown streets, and at the conclusion of thh 
performance there will be a dance with mnsic 
by the Independent Four. 
Friday night the Union Rowing Association 
will give a grand ball at Lancaster Hall, 
Chandler’s select orohestra of ten pieces will 
provide their beat music, and prior to the 
dance there will be a fine concert. 
The grand masquerade ball of the Mechanii 
Blues is always one of the features of the 
dance season in Portland. The one this year 
to be given Friday in City Hall, will probablj 
surpass all others iu richness of costumes 
novelty of designs, excellence of music, anc 
all that goes to make a success. The bast oi 
refreshments will ba provided by Mrs. Patct 
in Reception Hall. 
The Young Men’s Social Club will gives 
grand variety ball at Lanoastar Hall ot 
Monday evening next. Littlefield will furnish 
the costumes, and the graod march will com- 
meDRfl at 8 80 nVWlr 
Burned at Sea. 
On the recent voyage of the ship Lake Erii 
of the Beaver line, Gapt. Sclatter, from Liver 
pool to this port, when about ICO miles of 
Bermuda, a bark was sighted apparently aban 
doned. The ship was hove to and a boat sen 
aboard, when no living thing waa found. Tb< 
bark was good sizsd and nearly new. Then 
was no cargo, but she was in ballast and hai 
four feet of water in the hold. The rudder hac 
been carried away and a temporary one had 
been rigged, but not adjusted, as it lay on thi 
top of the bouse. It was thought that the 
crew had abandoned her on account of the losi 
of the rudder, as it is a very difficult matter tc 
adjust a rudder at sea. Two boats had been 
iaken. A rope ladder bung over the side 
The hatches had heeu left open, aud the saili 
left flying. The latter were torn into ribbons 
It was decided to destroy the ves.-el by burn 
ing or scuttling according to the law of natiom 
which is that vessels foqod drifting shall bi 
destroyed if they oannot be saved or towed in 
to port. Tar was spread on the deck and roo 
of the cabin and set on fire. The Lake Erii 
set -ail and before ebe got ont cf eight in thi oFing the hre was seen to blaze up to the toi of the rigging and the masts fall. TUe nam! of the bark was not ascertained. 
PUJLPIT AHTD Pl.ATFURfi 
NOTES. 
The subject of the Rev. J. W. Johnston’i lecture at Pioe street church this evening is noi announced. It is thought that he mav ren-a his leoture upon "Abraham Lincoln,” which heretofore has been received with great favor 
Thursday evening Dr, Bolles will del ver his third aud concluding lecture in the Payson Literary Society course at Grand Army hall Subject, "Oxford and its University.” 
BOI.ON CHASE AT WINDHAM. 
I- 
n The Pioneers in Ibe Greenback Schcu 
3. _ 
^ 
To the Editor of the Press: 
n 
A very respectable meetiDg was gathered i 
oar Town House oo Saturday evening to liste 
to Solon Chase’s prescriptions for tbe cure < 
r_ 
the present ills of the b >dy politic. Tbe opei 
I iog speech bv tbe chairman brought to min 
the productions of a Jong forgotten resident 
your vicinity. These documents are on file i 
a 
the archives of Massachusetts, and show tb: 
the scheme of a currency largely of paper is u< 
a 
new. The copies below were made by tb 
writer several years ago for another purpose. 
The chairman of tbe Chase meeting said tb: 
in his jadguient the time woald come when tb * pioneers in this movement (lor a paper cm 
, reucy) would be looked upon with tbe same n 
spoot as now are tbe names of tbe signers ( 
j the Declaration of Independence. He bad ev 
dently been contemplating the appearance t 
big own name associated with those of Solo 
8 Chase and Bsnj. F. Butler, printed oa tinte 
paper, enclosed in glazed frames, and buDg n 
^ 
in New England “fore-rooms,” like the hot 
ored names of John Hancock, Thomas Jtffei 
son and Beujamin Franklin, read and venei 
B 
ated by all men. But he never will see the sut 
B 
stance of the things hoped for—be is not 
e pioneer—there is another Bichard in the fi-lc 
and Fry has 110 years tbe start of tbe cbaii 
_ man. e 
B Fry’s proposal for a paper currency was no 
B 
then uew. The Massachusetts Colony ha 
B 
been forty years suffering under the evils of de 
predated paper money, and yet he wante 
t 
more of the same sort, having the idea that th 
j hair of tbe same dog would cure the bite 
Solou Chase seems to have taken bis ideas froo 
tbis "pioneer.” I understood Mr. Chase to sa; 
j that if the first issue of currency did not giv 
t the prioes of “steers, hogs and corn” an up 
t 
ward tendency, that more should be issued un 
{ 
til that object was accomplished. This Bicbari 
Fry was ahead of the modern pioneers iu othe 
particulars—he proposed to make the paper fo 
( 
his bills himself. He wrote bis own petitions 
f 
at leaBt they are in the same clear band as th 
signature. They have the impression iu wai 
of his seal. The crest is a crown surmouotei 
by the head of a goat. 
In a petition directed to Gov. Bslcher anc 
I his council for a grant of land for his soo, datec 
, 
at Boston jail, he rehearses bis grievances anc 
sets forth the cause of his imprisonment thus 
I am now confined in his Majesty’a Gaol a 
the suit of Mr. Samuel Waldo of Bostou anc 
| Thomas Westbrook of Falmouth, Es:j., for sev 
eoty pounds sterling, obtained agaiost me a1 
1 the last superior court held at York. Youi 
must bumble petitioner in fact saith, that tot 
; want of one writmg instrumi ut under the hand 
of Mr. Samuel Waldo of Boston, which w»i 
taken away lrom your petitioner by Abraham 
1 Tyler the under Sheriff for the County of York, 
uuder cooler of an execution from Mr. S.muei 
Waldo of Boston, ai d hath tak6u and conven- 
ed the said writmg or io*trumeut to bis own 
use, to the great damage of your petitioner 
Your most bumble petitioner further obsetves 
It has always baeu the wisdom of this great as- 
sembly to reward all those that have any ways 
served this Province with rewards and favors 
1 Your petitioner indemed with Mr. Samuel 
Waldo ib the year 1731 in London, to have 
built within tea gioutbs after my arrival m 
New-Eoglaod a paperuiill. Your petitioner ar- 
rived io New-Euglaud in the year 1731 and 
waited four years wholy at bis own expense, 
till such time as the said mills were built. 
Your petitioner willing to promote the good of 
bis country, drew a plan for suodrv sorts of 
mills to be built, which was across Presumscot 
river in Falmouth, which soheme me said 
Waldo and Westbrook came into and built th" 
said mills. ******* 
Your petitioner farther prays, for his great 
improvements in this Province, aud bis leaviug 
bis own native country, and bis great charges 
in coming over aud waiting four years at bis 
owd expense (and there is no member of this 
Honourable House but must know the keeping 
a family in a pretty genteel manner four years 
must amount to a large sum). Your humble 
petitioner prays to have a tract of the waste 
lands granted him, belonging to this Province, 
which in time may be eervic-able to hisiJew- 
Eugland boro soo, Ilcbard Brook Fry, which 
said soo God in His good providence hath giv- 
en your petitioner iu these his great troubles 
and sfflictlons. Judo 22.1739 
nrj a great "paper scheme as heralded m tbe 
Boston Gazette, was probably too great a Bhock 
to a sensitive people. Tbe Communication is 
called iu the index to the records “a banking 
scheme,” ».nd is thus condensed; “In council 
read and bsing further considered, ordered 
that the petition be dismissed.” 
Fry had a qnarrel with tbe jailor and 
memorialized the Governor and Council fcr 
redress which he received after an investiga- 
tion. His grievance was that .,his friends were 
hot admited to see him. 
Wikdham, Feb. 17th, W G. 
The Boston Gazaite of May 28,1739, contains 
the following notice: “This is to inform the 
public that there is now in the press and will 
be laid before the Great aud General Court a 
'paper scheme’ drawn for the good and benefit 
of every individual member of the wnole 
Province, and what will much please His Boyal 
Maj. scj; for the glory of our Kiug is thi hap- 
piness of bis subj-cts, aud every merchant in 
Great Britain that trades to New Eugiand will 
find their account by it; and there is no man 
that bas the least shadow vf tuundation of com- 
moD sense, but must allow tbe said scheme to 
be reasouab'e and jest, i have laid all my 
schemes to be proved by the mathematics,and all 
mankind know that figures win not lie; and not- 
withstanding the dismal idea of the year 41, i 
dou'c doubt the least seeing it the year of Jubi- 
lee, and in a few years having the balance of 
trade in favor of this Province from all pans of 
tbe trading world; for it is plain to a demon- 
stration, by the just schemes of Peter the great, 
the late Cz*r of Muscovy in the run of a few 
years arnv d to such a pitch of glory, wbo-e 
Empire makes as grand an aopearance as any 
Empire on earth, which Empire for improve- 
ment, is no ways to be Compared with his 
Boyal Majesty's dominions in America. I beg 
leave to subscribe myself a true aud hearty lover of N-w England. Bichard Fry 
''Boston Jail, May, 1739.” 
“To bis Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq., Capt. Geo. and Governor in chief in and over 
His Majesties Province of the Massa boseits 
Bay in New England, aud to His Majesties Council. 
"Worthy and Hiuorable Gentlemen: I have 
humbly made bold to lay be ore you a small 
soheme; aud as there is an absolute necessity 
for the gentlemen of this Proviuce to come in- 
to a jast scheme for a paper currency till snob 
lime as by frugality aud industry silver and 
gold be b ought to pass among us as medium 
it ib piaiu to a oeinoustraiion tbat the t'rov- 
lace may emit directly each a suthc'pnt sum by 
notes of band, and upon such a a olid 
looting as lo eqml to g'ld and silver. 
There is no person of this honorable board but 
knows the dismal state of tne Seven united 
Provinces were reduced to, not mauy ages 
since; but they all uuited as one man aud per- 
severed in juet and reasonable schemes, and 
with indefatigable industry bath brought them 
to make tbat glorious figure they uo.v appear 
in the world. They had all their rough ma- 
terials to produce from other countries for their 
manufactures; but it is not so with us—we 
having ihem all within ourselves, and if the 
gentlemen of this Province will proceed with 
the same vigor and resolution as they did 
may in the run of a few years arrive to as g-eat 
a pitch of glory as the uuited states of H >1. 
land; and I don’t doubt of seeiog the New 
England Company make as great a figure as 
the East India Company in Holland, which 
boast of having subdued more leagues of couu- 
try than there are acres if laud in all Holland 
—of having thirty thousand suldiers and a vast 
number of ships in the service, employing one 
hundred thousand men. May it please youi 
honors having nothing more to add only wish- 
ing that almighty God will inspire with the 
same noble and generous resolution and cour- 
age aa guided the states of the once poor, lone 
and distressed etates of Holland; but now the 
most high and mighty, which is the earnest 
prayer of your honor's most humble servant. 
Richard Pry. 
Boston Jail, June, 1739.” 
®ke Bovrdoinham Poisoning Case. 
Most intense interest has heeu manifest in 
Bowdoinham for the past few days in a trial 
before Justice Quint, of a case of alleged at- 
t6Q)Dt to Doisnn Mrs. Sarah R Rifes tho Ai. 
vorced wife of Alexander Bates. Tbe parties 
arrested upon this charge were Alexandei 
Bates, his wife and Miss Lavinia J. Stinson. 
It was charged that Lavinia J. StinsoD, un- 
der the direction of Alexander Bates and his 
present wife, sent to Mrs. Sarah B. Bates poi- 
sonous compounds for tbe purpose of taking 
life. 
Prof. Carmichael, of Bowdoin I College, testi- 
fied that the compounds did not contain any 
poison and were comparatively harmless. Dr. 
Cheney's testimony was the same. 
Justice Q lint discharged Mr. Bates, hat hil 
wife, Mary L. Bates, and Miss Lavinia J Stin- 
son were held for appearance at the Supreme 
Coart at Bath tbe first Tuesday if April. 
SACO SUB BIDOEFOKB LOCAL* 
I 
1 Tuesday, Feb. 18 
Petilions are being circulated in both cities 
to have the early train put on again. 
The ladies’ meeting of the UDiversalist socie- 
1 ty at Mr. Wales’ bouse, is postponed uoti 
Wednesday evening. 
Lonis Cross was not at hand at his trial this 
morning. Be is su pposed to have decamped. 
A fine literary entertainment with singing 
by good talent, is promised for Thursday eve- 
ning at the M. E. vestry, Saco. Supper from ( to 8. 
The Saco Lodge of Good Templars are tc 
have a social gathering at their hall, od Fri 
day, at whioh there will be served an ovstei 
sapper. 
A Saco lady claims a direct lineal descent 
from Robert Fulton through two generations. 
the DEXTER TRAGEDY. 
Bank Examiner Bolster's Views—HI 
Barron’s Bookkeeping Strikingly A 
curate—The Two Thousand Dollar IVoi 
t 
n“d Hfe Insurance Politr. 
D 
f A reporter of the Lewiston Journal called o 
Bank Examiner Bolster Monday and callin 
iJ hla attention to tba detective’s theory tha 
I Mr. Barron committee suicide wished M 
Q B lister to state exactly what he had ascertair 
ed at his examiuatiou of Mr. Barrou’s account 
t dr. Bolster made the following statement: 
e "l examined his books a year ago las 
August and they were correct. He made b 
( annual return to me in Noverob-r. In Fel 
fuary after his death 1 made acarefnl exam 
e luation; again in Juue, for tde scale-down an 
ouch more il August to verify the Treasurer 
_ statement to the Coart. In all my examins lions I inspected the books with great care ap 1 'ook no figures from anybjdy which I did nc 
verify by au examination cf assets an 
f records. 
Now as to erasures. I don’t recollect in th 
three hundred aud fifty odd examinations c J pavings Banks of Maine which I have mad 
» la my official capacity during the past si 
years, that I have ever fonnd a year's recor on a treasurer’s hooks without erasures an 
corrections. I find erasures ana corrections s 
tiequently that it is never an obj ct of remark 
if would be difficnltfiudiug extensive aul com plicated accouuts, faultless, in any business 1 > is absurd to say that there is anythin 
snspiciotts about such a thing. It is perfect! clear to ■ e when Mr. Barron made that entr of the two thousand dollars. 
When he gave that S2000 note, he didn’t in 
t teed to eDter it until after the regular banl 
I examination; for, in my judgment, he did no 
want it to appear in the public statement be 
cause of the inquiries to which it would givi 1 rue. He made that donation to the b.nk bt 
» cause be felt that the bank sustained th “3500 Leavitt loss. Dart'v tarnnvh h ia hHdipo 
aua ne lelt be ought to statil io the breach ti that extent. 
“He knew I was to be there in August ti 
ma“81 “O examination; that his statemen would ba forwarded in November. He did no make that $2,000 entry until afier that date, 
am satisfied he did not make it until January 
I meant the bauk should have it. He calcn 
la ed to pay that note. See how it came out 
Alter his death I went down to Dexter and ex 
amioed the bank books. I found the note an* 
; the collateral, the life policy. His hooks show 
ed clearly that the assets of the bank wen 
what my very carefnl inspection showed then 
to be. 
1 “I tell you they are not going to find any de falcation in Mr Barron’s accounts That sligh 
errors should occar or might be detected from s 
microscopic examination is by no means impos sible. 
Those mysterious Trumps. 
A Dexter despatch says; The stories going 
the runuds of the papers aboat the suspicious 
soldier seen at New Portland, Me., just aftei 
the Barron tragedy give no new information it 
the search for the murderers. So far as tbit 
man is cShcerned, this so-called soldier visited 
Dexter some time previous to the 22d of Feb' 
ruary, 1878. He was also there on that evening, 
bat h s whereabouts were so well known thal 
no suspicion fell upon him. He might have 
been an nntside aid to accomplices who did the 
work, but cou d hardly have been more. He 
was not known to h ive anv'companion th ie 
The other m >n alluded to by the New Ponlaud 
story, who seemed to be following the same 
gen-ral route across the country, keepiug in se- cluded plaoes aud meeting this soldier in a pe- collar manner in the wesiero part of the State 
com s as a new charac er upon ?h» scene. It is 
said Uis appearance may sued some l.ght on other parts of the transaction Hi* cate id one 
that has not yet been invWnigated. 
The report of the accountant, Mr. Murcb, has uot as yet been received by the officers of 
the bauk. Toe public are curious to know 
what uew phase of the subject it may present. An anuonucement is ma le of memorial ser- 
vices in honor ot Mr Barron to be held at Dex- 
ter the 22dmst., which will be participated in 
largely Oy the Congregationalidts of that part uf Maine. 
BATH LOCALN. 
Tuesday, Feb. 18. 
Many Bath residences have billiard rooms 
for private use. 
The K. of P. assemhlv nr. Mnain Rail 
nesday night. 
The north corner of Commercial street is a 
busy locality. Richardson is putting into the 
old shoe fictory two engines, one a six horse 
donkey for pumping river water fir lanndry 
and dye house use, the second a thirty horse 
power for driving machinery. The iovir floor 
of this building will bs used for carpenter 
shops. 
The Wesley church concert comes off Satur- 
day nigh*, Marob X. 
Io Mr. A1 Grassy’s store window is a full 
rigged model of the clipper ship Red Jacket, built ibirtv years ago iu Rockland. The hull 
was built bv Mr. Spionev, a workman at Chau 
man & Flint’s yard. Dimensions, length 35- iucnes, baam 6, hold 4. The hull is neatly painted black with gilt bottom. It was rigged in three weeks’ time by Mr. Frank Patten, son of Capt, Lincoln Patten of this city. It is mast time to pull the wires for the city election. 1 
The rehearsal for the grand concert by local talent occurred last oight at Columbian Hall 
and the programme was finished iu a most sat- 
isfactory manner. 
About three hundred ladies and gentlemen 
met at the elegant rooms of Solar Lodge last night ami passed a mo-t enjoyable evening. 
There is a good deal of grumbling round 
town about the VI, C. R. R, change of time. 
Toe dance and supper at the Eureka House, Popbam, last night, was well attended and 
highly enjoyed. 
Th- recent reduction of allowance for music 
at the Wiuter street Congregational church aud 
its results have occasioned considerable gossip about town as well aa in the chnrch. 
Owing to tbe continuance of the severe storm the Mrs. Mary F«xou Daocan concert is post- poned to Thursday night next. 
KOCKLaivn.j 
Tuesday, Feb 18. 
SoIod Chase and Leo Miller are each to de- 
liver a Greenback lecture in this city previous 
to the March election. 
Ward seven peuple say they are not in favor 
of any compromise and will have the whole of 
tbe seventh ward or none. 
Rev. Mr. Cooper of Rockville, will preach in 
the B-nner ecb'ol house, at the Meadows, to- 
morrow evening. 
One hundred and twenty-five hands are em- 
ploved in the shoe factory. They manufacture 
1000 p-.irs of shoes per day, which are ali for 
the Sumhern trade. Work will continue until 
.U.VJUIO U1 KXJJIlly BUCUll Win Uti UlfeCOO- 
tiLUHd for a while. 
Work will be resumed on the artesian well of 
Gen T1II900 ibis week. It has now reached 
the depth of 95 feet. 
Schooner Caroline Knight, Dyer, will go on tbe North manna railway this week. 
Tne aunual report of -he town of Warren, for the year en iioo Feo. 5, shows the town aebt to be $1,715 27. The O’Brien fund of this 
■ own has been a sonrce of relief to 41 families, $546.11 having been distribotsd among them. Sciooner Aloomok Sprague is getting under- 
way for sea and will load lime for Boston. 
STATE NEWS 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The wiuter term of the E tstern State Nor- 
mal School at Castiue closed on Friday. The oral and written examinations were well sus- 
tained and the graduating exercises very intei- 
es iug. The address belore the school and cit- 
izens was delivered oy President Bobbins of 
Colby Uuiyersity, the subject being “Charact- 
er, the true aim of Education." The address 
was one of remarkable power, drawing from 
rich siores of knowledge the foundation prin- 
ciples of true education. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A correspondent of tbe Augusta Journal re- 
ports that there are forty mm shops on one 
street iu Augusta, and says: If the criminal 
record made by our city last year was startling and shameful, with its 230 commitments to our 
■k’i0ue IDeverJ tnirty-two of our population, whilst the balance of the county bad i-nt one 
Commitment in two hundred and ninety-two of 
population, the year 1379 bids fair to eclipse it. 
Charles G. Tiitor, Esq. of Wuterville aged 55 years, was found dead in his bed Monday 
“U‘U‘“K xuo lisiuBo was ueart uisease. Uu 
bauday ho was m his uaa^l health and retired 
well. The mother of the deceased was a sister 
of Uoq. Lot M. and Aoson P. Morrill. 
Toe proprietors of the Kennebec Steamship Company arc making extended repairs in the Star of the East,” overhauling liar through- 
out, both ball and macniuery, and making other improvements lookiug toward the com- fort and safety of pitroDS of the line. A 
steamer now building in East Boston is already 
timbered and plauked, aud tue machinery will be sent on float Gardiner ibis week. The new 
boat is larger tliau the Clarion, has a much Urger engine aud will prove a speedy boat. It 
■s the inteutiou of the company to ran tbs 
new boat t orn Gardiner in Hallowed at about 
the speed of the M. C. train, so that the slow 
passage lrom Augusta to Gardiner will after 
this be a thing ot the past. The new boat will 
be in complete running order at the opening of the 6ea«on. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
Ths Narragansett Lodge of Good Templars of Bar Mills, Buxiou, are to hold a publio tem- 
perance meeting at the F W. B. church on 
lharsday evening, Feo. 20. Andrew J. Chase, G. W. C. T., of P-riland, and oiher emineut 
speakers are to be present. Ad are invited to 
attend. 
W. L. Wilson & lo the celeorated grocers, 
who ate always introducing into this market 
the cream cf all ilie novelties in their line, 
have obtained Pratt’s Astral Oi!, which takes 
the lead as the finest oil in the world and bears 
the highest test. To families this oil will prove 
a booD, -ince an article that meets every waot 
in thia line is very difficult to obtaiD. 
Prevention excels cure every time. Al- 
ways keep Dr. Bull’s Congb Syrup convenient; 
take It in time and yon will be free from 
conghe, colds, etc. Sold everywhere. Price 2: 
cents a bottle. 
_ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
r. 
.. I 
• | 
1 
1 Astral to the Front S 
! 
i PRATTS ASTRAL OIL, 1 7 
t 
The Highest Test Kerosene 
[ 
i ... 
Fop Sale in Any Quantities by 
I WILSON & CO., 
Comer Exchange and Federal Sts. 
; fel9 ° eod2m 
Eastman Bros’ 
SALE OF 
Below we give Prices of some 
SPECIAL BAKOAlAS we are ol 
ertng. 
SKIRTS 
3 Tuck* and Ruffle at .55 
1 Lot Broad Hem, 12 I'ucks • ,62 
1 Lot 3 Tucks, Broad Ruffle with 
Hamburg Edge, .75 
1 Lot 7 Tucks above broad 7 Tuck 
ed Cambric Raffle, Princess 
Back, at $1 00 
1 Lot Broad Hem, 23 Tucks, 1 25 
1 Lot 10 Tnek »b»ve 6 inch. Cam- 
bric truffle with 7 Tucks and 
tlambu<g Edge Princess at 1.50 
1 Lot 15 Tucks above 6 inch Cam- 
bric, IO Tucked Ruffle, Priucess 
Back • 137 
NIGHfROBES. 
1 Lot 8 Tucked Hamburg Ruffle 
at .75. 
1 Lot 12 Tucks lull leuglh, with 
Hamourg Inserting, 1 ©o 
1 Lot Square l'oke 3 Inserting* 24 
Tuck* at 1.24 
1 Lot Hamburg Ruffles, Square 
Iroke 36 Tucks at • 1.50 
1 Lot Plain Ruiflle at 50c 
CHEMISE. 
1 Lot 3 Insertings, Hamburg Edge 
at 60 cts. 
I Lot 30 Tucks at • ,50 
I Lot 3 Insertings. Whole Front 30 
Tucks, Hambu g Edge, • 90 
1 I ot 3 Insertings open front, 
Hamburg Edge. 30 Tucks, .75 
1 Lot 5 Insertings, Hamburg 
Edge puffed, very flue, 1.35 
DRAWERS. 
1 Lot 4 Tucks, Hamburg Bufifle' 
at • 45 
I Lot 7 Tucks. Tucked Ruffle, and 
1 Lot btoad Hem, 10 Tucks, .50 
1 lot 8 Tucks, Tucked Ruffle 
with Hamburg Edge, • .64 
1 Lots Tucks with Broad Ham- 
burg Ruffle, ... .75 
1 Lot with broad Hamburg Ruf- 
fle, 13 Tucks, 61OO 
We Keep Also 
a full assortment of 
ftATlPmrr* aattciw n 
lAma&jL uuvMio 
— AND — 
Underskirts! 
Good judges pronounce these 
the be«t made and the • hennest 
< oiton Underwear ever shown in 
this market. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress Street. 
tel3 dim 
KID GLOVES! 
I have jnst received a splendid assort- 
ment of Kid Gl oves for Evening and 
Street wear. Every pair warranted. 
In this department onr stock was never 
more complete. We have soms splendid 
bargains to offer those that wish to pur- 
chase. 
FLORENCE ! 
D.n’t foriret onr Florence TTnlanndrled 
Shli t». They are the rery best the mar- 
ket affords Prire 87 ceots and equal to 
atiy $1.00 Shirt offered in this market 
W. F. STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
Iebl5d&wtl 
Portland Mutual Fi.hing Insur- 
ance < vmpany. 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Mutual Fishing Insu'auce Co. will bo held SATUR- 
DAY, February 28ih, a' 3 p. m,, at the office of E. G. 
Willard, Commercial wharf. Busines*—Election of 
officers Per order. GEO. W. RICH, 
febi8-d2w Secretary. 
A. S. HINDS, 
APOTHECARY, 
-CORNER- 
Pinc and Brackett Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. M tebll dtf 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
PUBLIC notice is hereby given to all persons in- tcreated that on rbe *welvth dav of November. A. D. 1877, Davia Libby of Portland, by his deed of that date which is recorded in the Cumberland Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 413. Page 198, morr gaged to George P Eaton ot said Portland, a certain lot of 
land wi»h the buildings ther-on situated on the northerly side ot Congress Street in said Portland 
bounded and described as follows: beginning on the northerly s de tine ot Congress Street at the south- 
westerly corner ot laud once owned by St. John Smith and John B. Brown; thence running north- easterly by the said land ot Smith and Brown 101 l 
Jeer ; then e northerly by said Smith and Brown land. 
“2*°$ ao toclud*l of 165®, 16', a distance of 105.1 feet; thence southwesterly with an incuded an- 
g>e of 6*° 3', a distance of i03.6 fee» by and along land 
once owned by the heirs ot Charles Jones; thence southerly with an included angl* ot 14P*, 37', a dis- tance ot 115.15 feet to Congress Street; thence south- 
easterly with an inclu e angle of 87°. 46'. and by and a1 ng rbe northerly side line of tal Congr >s Street, a distance of 110.5 feet to point ot beginning; to ee- cuie the payment of a promissory note ot f ^000; that the eODilitlon of said mortgage in broaen: by reason wbereot the rata mortgagee fiere'.y claims a foreclo.- ureof the same. GEOKGKF EATON, fel9dlaw3rrW 
STATE OP MAINE* 
COURT OF nsOLTENCF, 
Ccmbeelakd, ss. Third Monday of Feb A D. 1879 ■ N the matier of David G. Drinkwater, ot Portland, J. Insolvent Debtor 
It is hereoy ordered that notice be given to all per- 
p^?Ju,.ere?!e(i *n *^e settlement of the first account °£Vba,.e8 B. Mattocks, Af-sieneee of the above nam- ed Insolvent Debtor, by causing a copy of this order to be pubbshe l once a ween for two weeks, succes- 8!7r'y’Ja5be Por iand Daily Press, newspaper print- ! ed in Poit'and, in said Countv, that they may ap- 
Eear at a Court of Insolvency’to be held at the Pro- ate Court Ro m on the hist Monday of March next, at ten o clock in the forenoon, and be heatd thereon and object if they see cause. 
Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Insolvency Court, Cum- 
■» berland County. 
A true copy of original order. 
UbSSSi fl0RACB J* Bradbury, Register. 
Beautiful Tiles, French Painted. 
PLACQUES, 
LIMOGES, 
J«« from New If ark, at 
GYRUS F. DAVIS’, 
8 Eli ft 8T RE BT. One Door from Congress. 
iebl9 eodtt 
0 PE SI E D 
IN OUR NEW STORE. 
No. 247 Middle St., 
(Diieetl; Oppp.ite Oar Old Stand) 
where we propose to carry a 
FINE STOCK 
— OF- 
Staple lew & Fancy 
and shall strive to merit a continuance of the liberal 
patronage received in the past. 
We Shall Open Tuesday Morning 
The finest vaiiety of Hamburg 
Edgings and Insertion* now 
shown in this city and at pri.es 
f.r below any we have ever seen. 
Also B >tain a >d Torchon Lares 
and » Pretty Irish Edging—exceed- 
ingly chean. 
Also on eiegaot display of Neck 
Bathings iu all the new patterns. 
We offer 25 dozen Ladies’Brown 
Ho«e extra long, French toes, at 
25 cents a pair 
Also 25 dozen Ladies’ Brown 
Ho»e, siik clocks, at 25 cent* a 
pair. Nhese two lots are a tare 
bargain. 
We offer in all the sizes a New 
Unlaundried Shirt fine Until bos- 
om and cuffs and excellent doth, 
at 50 cents each. A perfect flt 
: gnaranteed. 
We have also a fine variety La- 
dies’ Cotton Underwear, Night 
Kobes, Chemises, skirts, dec., dec. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
No. 247 Middle St. 
feblS dti 
DURING THE 
Next Few Days 
we shall offer a 
GRAND SALE 
of 
DRESS GOODS 
and 
WHITE GOODS 
in connection with the 
BANKRUPT SALE 
of Dry Goods at the Store for- 
merly occupied by 
A. 0. LEACH. 
Six of the Salesmen will attend 
to these departments, and will 
sell the above goods at 
Less than Half Price. 
By Order of Mortgagees. 
f«8 atf 
—. !d 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY dc CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Saif,room 35 and 37 Exchange Sr. 
F. O. BAILEY, 
_ 
<j. w AIXIM> 
Regular sale of Furniture anil General Merahxn- cliM every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock am Consignments solicited. oSadt?* 
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE. 
Household Furniture, Carpets. 
Wardrobes, dec., at Auction, 
T SHALL sell on THURSDAY. February 20th, at A 10 a. m„ at No. 31 Green Btreet the Furnltur, 
S’. Ua,r Cloth Parlor Furniture, French Plate Ml.rora, C.rpets, M. r. Taole, Dlnlng-ro-m Furniture. Silver Plated Tea Set, Carom, Cako Baskets, &c., Chamber Furniture. Betdlng. very flue Feat.er Beds and Hair Mattr.sse,. Picture,, Engravings, Wearing App.rel, floe Paisley and Lace 'hawi., G !d Watcn and Chain, Furi, ®c. Also Kitchen Furniture. Crockery aDd Ulis, Ware, Cutlery, Cooking and Parlor Stoves, Library ol about SO volumes, &c. 
CLARENCE HALE. 
Administrator, estate Eliza M Robinson. 
F. O. BAILBV At CO., Auctioneers. 
febiT_ dtd 
From Auction. 
Onr buyer has been in New York 
during the pnst week, attending the great auction sales, and has 
seemed some bargains sh<rh 
have never been equalled in this 
city. We shall offer Monday in 
Handkerchiefs 
One lot Ladles’ flue II. 15 cts 
•• •• «> ,« very large 5*5“ “ “ “ new colored 
Border, .... 5*5 “ 
One lot Gents’ extra flue. 5*5 •* 
Towels. 
One lot Cotton, • • ■ 3 ct» 
*• *• Linen Hurk, lu 11 * “ •> II 1J N 
“ large Loom Damask 23 “ 
“ “ *• Huck, knotted 
fringe, 37 " 
One lot elegant Hack, knotted 
fringe, • ■ 62 " 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
feblT dtf 
ODD LOTS 
Good Boots & Shoes 
CHEAP 1 
SO pairs Women’s Flannel-linedSlip- 
P«rs .50 
100 pairs Women’s Oil Goat Button 
Hoots, 1.7J 
50 pairs Women’s White Kid and 
4atlDj^aD Bo its, 3.60 
500 pairs Women’s Rubbers, .25 
pail 9 1U.199C5 VU UUBli DUUUO 
Boots. • 1.50 
80 pairs Men’s Hand Sewed Alexis, 6.00 
85 pairs Men’s Grain Wailing Buis, 8.00 
Also several other small lots for Men, Women and Childen which will be closed oat very cheap. 
M. G. PALMER. 
ja'O_ dtf_ 
The Closing Out Sale 
Still Continues 
HUB'S OLD STAND, 
with a variety ot 
NEW GOODS I 
just from Boston, 
At Reduced Prices! 
A few of which we would call your attention. 
A Card size Velvet Frame. 15c 
A Cabinet size Velvet Frame, 75c 
Passepartouts from 35c to $1 00 Motto Frames, all fitted, 30c 
And many more greatly desirable bargains. 
A. J. BENSON, 
Wo. 5 Deerins Block. 
febt4 d&wlw 
NOW YOU 
CAN BUY 
FUR8 
IT AAAT I 
HI UUOI i 
Ladie^ Imitation Seal Muft9...$1.50 Imitation Seal Sets... 2 75 
lteal Astrakhan ts... 3.75 
lteal Seat Sets, very low. 
Imitation Seal Caps. 1.00 
Children's Fur Caps 35 
Fox Trimming 75 cents. Cony, per yard. 20 
Children's Fur Sets. cO 
ROBES. 
Whole unlined Buflilo Robes.(1 SO np Large lined Skins.(5,00, (7.00 to ('6.00 Horse Blankets .8  ct» to (4 00 
Buck, Kid, Castor and Dog Gloves.62c 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Nliddle Street. 
ja20 eodtf 
THOSE 
Hot Tea Biscuits 
— at — 
BLAKE’S BAKERY, 
Every Afternoon Except Saturdavs* 
AT 3 O’CLOCK, 
are a little ahead of anything there is going In the 
bread line. febHdlw 
SMOKED 
Under Flannels. 
I have a small lot of those LADIES' UNDER 
VLAIINELS left, elightly damaged by smoke, which 1 shall sell for 
37 1-2 CENTS 
apiece to close. These goods are worth $6.00 per dozen at wholesale when perfect. 
GEO. F.llELSOI, 
3f§3 MIDDLE STREETT. 
PURE ICE ! 
BURNHAM & DYER, 
75 and 79 CROSS STREET, 
Having [itored a fUU stock of PC BE ICE, will 
fnrnlsh 
FAMILIES STORES & VESSELS 
Any desired quantity, at she lowest prices 
Reason IS?V. easterners Solicited. 
Febl8_istf 
Goal and. Wood l 
SOFT EDGINGS 60c per foot, Soft Edgings 2 feet only $l.C0, Oak Edgings or Slabs only 75c i*er 
foot, Sound Bard Wood $1.00, 6 boxen kindling 
Wood $1 00, Coal by basket, 3* c \ ton P.oxe or Egg Coal $1 50. Coke and Charcoal con*tarily on band! 
Oideis by mail or otherwise will be pr<inptly attend- 
d . VF WORK. 
^ ® wkabingfonSt., 3d door from Congree- St. Branch < fflee Janet ion York and Plea«ant St a. 
ALL (*OODM DELIVERED. 
Qe23 
_ 
12m lm# 
THE BAZAR GLOVE FITTING 
PaTTBRNa, 
Have just received a complete assortment of the Ceiebta.ed Bazar Glove Knting Pa te-ns lb. most cellar le and economical pattern. In the marker. 
Sole Agent, IHr». J. Uryden, 
Corner of Congress and Casco Stteetk. 
lebl8-lw 
POETRY. 
Down with the Heathen Chinee. 
Faltb, this country will go to the doyil, 
’XIb plain tor a blind man to see; 
We bare fallen on days that are evil, 
All because of the Hea ben Cbluee, With bi* queer noodeu shoes and bis pigtail, 
And bis thrift, and his econemee; Bad luck to the.Heatben Cntnee! 
Just think of a fellow that labors 
All day with his washee washee; Who lives upou just next to nothing. 
Ana never goes out on a spree! 
Not a tramp nt-r a beggar among them, 
And never a pauper we see— 
Oh. murder! that Heathen Chinee! 
Don't talk of th s refuge ot nations, 
The Home ot the B»ave <nd the Free; 
'1 is tioe we take all sorts of people, 
Excepting the Hea-hen Chinee. 
Tippera* v is welcome forever, 
And beer drinking old Germanee; 
But out with the Heathen Chinee! 
You may search in the jails and poorhouses, And folks of ail nations \ ou see, And their uncles, their auDts and their cousins, But never a one from Chinee. 
Ob, the country will go to the devil, This glorious Land of fhe Free 
Just because of the Heathen Chinee! 
Wba 'a the good of a rat-eating stranger, 
Who won't drink either rum or whiskee? 
Who ever saw him in a caucus— 
Thit- home keeping Heathen Chinee? 
Yon can’t put him up for an office; 
He c an't seep a corner groc'ree; 
Faith he'll ruin this Land of the Free! 
Worse than ali, when he comes for to peg out, Not even his carcass leaves he 
To the land where he made all his money, But hit* body he ships o'er the sea; 
Thus robbing the Land ot the Free! 
Of his copper skinned carcass, the miser, The close listed Heathen Chinee! 
Let us go for the Mongol, my brothers; 
upiuo uuuc i/cuiuuaixt;, There are none 01 them drunkards or loafers. 
So we’re down on the Heathen Chinee. 
Hurra for the Home of the Free! 
The refuge where all find safetee— 
Excepting the Heathen Chinee. 
Dou’t talk of the honor of treatees, 
Of insulting the gieat Kmbaseee! 
Can’t we do as we like in this country? 
Just wait a bit boys, and you’ll pee 
How to run out the Heathen Chinee, 
The a'mon eyed washee waahee! 
Bah! a snap for your Chinese treatee! 
Ar. Y Sun. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Bo Money in Farming? 
There are those who thoughtlessly affirm 
that “there is no money in farming’’ and 
who repeat it so often and without contradic- 
tion, that they more than hall believe what 
they say. Now, such persons ought to know 
tbat, to state it mildly, they are lab >ring 
under a delusion, and that they are exerting 
a bad influence on society. It is not lair to 
throw the blame of personal improvidence or 
misfortune upon any innocent cause. Let 
every tub stand on its own bottom. 
From the nature of the case there is, 
always was, aod of right ever ought to be, 
modey in farming. By farming the world is 
supplied with food. When famine visited 
the ancient Jews, they sold their bodies and 
their lands for bread. There is no want tbat 
cripples auimal life, so quickly or effectually, 
as the want of food. Cut off the supplies of 
an army, and they are “weak as other men.’’ 
The surrender at once begius. 
There are uot wauting individual cases at 
the present day, where money has beeD made 
by latmiug. A notable explanation ot this 
was seen and heard at the recent meeting of 
the state board of agriculture. A stout-look- 
ing, modest-appearing, weil-voucbed-for man 
from Digbton, named A. W. Paul, made his 
maden speech there, and it was a very effec- 
tive one. He told how, thirty years ago, he 
ran into debt (or a worn-out farm of 28 acres. 
The buildings were poor, and he had very 
little means to buy stock, tools, and manure 
to make improvements. He begaD, in a very 
camions manner, the breeding and feeding of 
pigs. He kept on till be sold from 5000 to 
6000 pounds of pork in a year. In favorable 
seasons he made a profit on his hogs, and 
once when pork was 20 cents a pound he 
cleared $95 on three animals. As a rule, he 
found that pork could be afforded at as many 
cents per pound as corn cost dimes per 
bushel. He found also, that pigs slaughtered 
at six or eight months old gave the largest 
profit. 
As bis means increased he began to under- 
drain his land, hire help, and buy fertilizers. 
___„__a _i *_ j_i_ 
uioiuiug, MUt uwn 
he prefers round tiles, from 14 inches to 5 
inches in diameter. He has paid out as high 
as $1400 a year for labor and has kept one 
man tor 14 successive years. 
His special fertilizer was at first chiefly 
wood ashes. For a dozen years he used from 
500 to 900 bushels of ashes annually, paying 
from 15 to 17 cents a bushel. He now buys 
stable manure in Boston, from $700 to £1,000 
worth per annum; manure that costs $5.50 
per cord in Boston, can be delivered on his 
place by cars for $7. He applies his stable 
manure in the tall, plowing it in from two to 
three inches deep. He maps out his work as 
fully as possible a year ahead, so as to have 
no delay or hesitation when the time comes 
for pushing things. He purchases at whole- 
sale rates, and allows no small bills to creep 
up against him. He prefers to hire money, 
pay interest, rather than let small bills accu- 
mulate. His crops are, as a rule, sold as 
soon as they are ready for market, and be- 
fore the shrinkages begin. By planning his 
work ahead, he keeps ahead of his work, 
which is a greater source of comfort and 
strength than those who lets things drag 
knew of. His crops have been chiefly hay 
potatoes, onions and strawberries, the latter 
a leading product. 
At the end of 22 years he found himself 
free from debt and his farm well stocked 
with the necessary animals and tools. In 
addition to bogs he keeps only two horses 
and a cow. Since that time his annual 
sales has been about $5000, of which he has 
been able to lay aside $1500 per annum for a 
rainy day. He thinks this is about 15 per 
cent, on his investment. He offset in this 
calculation the labor of himself and family 
by their living and board. 
A Bostonian who heard this simple narra- 
tion exclaimed that “Mr. Paul’s method of 
keeping accounts is different from that of 
merchants. They do not take out their liv- 
ing from their income before they strike a 
balance. If the farmer kept his books cor- 
rect, he should charge for house-rent, fuel, 
food, carriage rides and all luxuries that are 
now nameless. This would show a greater 
percentage of profit, and make farming ap- 
pear in a different light. The mistake of 
these times is that we are ever comparing un- 
successful farmers with successful mer- 
chants.” 
Hereafter let us think before we affirm that 
“there is no jnoney in farming.” The 
VligUbCl D1UC UuvUg PlUUJJUg. DUt IUCU, IL1 
ord-r to make money by farming, one must 
aDpreciate the business, love it, try to under- 
stand It, aDd make years of trial of it. Don’t 
undertake to reap before you sow. Don't 
give an opinion till you have beard all the 
testimony. Don’t put your haDd to the plow, 
and be continually looking back. Don’t keep 
saying, “there’s no money in farming.’’ 
Success never comes to any business thus. 
While we know not what mighty discoveries 
are in store for us, discoveries that may revo- 
lutionize trade, put in peril manufactures 
and disorganize governments, we are reason- 
ably sure that agriculture will always be io 
fashion; that food will be wanted, day by 
day, and that people will eat at whatever 
cost. Tbe eonsumer will hunt up the pro- 
ducer, and the hungry man, if need be, will 
“sell his birthright’’ for a piece of bread. 
The only way to make famine, pauperism t 
vice and crime stand back in our communi- 
ties, is to build up a prosperous agriculture. 
An oudco of prevention will be a pound of 
cure.—New England Homestead. 
BKNaFACTOKs. 
When a board of eminent physicians and 
chemists announced the discovery that by com- 
bining some well known valuable remedies, 
tbe most wonderful medicine was produced, 
which would cure such a wide range of diseases 
that most all other remedies could be dispensed 
with, many were skeptical; bat proof of its 
merits Dy actual trial has dispelled all doubt, 
and today the discoverers of that great medi- 
cine, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by all as benefactors. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Basra. 
reromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and Genera! Dellvorv 
tr im 9 to 10 a m. 
POBTLABii, Mis., Feb. 17, 1879. 
Arrival and Depart are at Mails. 
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 6.20 p m. Intermediate or Way Malls via Boston and Mains 
Kailway. A”lve at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15 
"I iu. BU1J 5.19 p. La. 
Great Soitnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Oloee at 8.15 a. m., lilO, 2 4i and S.00, 
r00tes- irrlTeat '•oe P* 
“““wiing routes. Arrive at 8.50 a. 
“• dose at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m. 
. “wcK?,Cm by G-T-K' Anl" « «* 
a Md,.ATnbuS‘ Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 Indi’.lVp. m P- Clo“ at 6 34 “d 11-30 a. m Caslme, Deer Isle, 8edgwlck. 8. W. Harbor Mt Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport iSSs’t Mai ohiaa, MlllbriJge and Bar barbo^TriSeSch“t^ 
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at9 p. m. 
■aatpori, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m Close at 4.45 p. m. 
foreign Malls, via New Fork, day prenoueto sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arriva at 2.05 a m. Close at 0.00 p m. Skowhogaa intermediate offices and the aortfe. Arrive at 1.00 n. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. Canada aid intermediate offices, via Q. T, K. Ar- rive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. Nova Booth- and Prince Edward’s Island Close at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Swanton. Vi-., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.B, B. Arrive 9.06 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m. 
Fryeburg, Me., *nd intermediate offices, via P & O. K. R. Arrive 1 J.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m. .Worcester, Mess and Intel mediate offices, via P ® R-R R. Arrive 120 p m. Close 12.'0 p. m. 
al*d intermediate offices, via P & R. R. R. Close 7 Off a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries ai'.T.OO and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00 •“d 3.00 p.m. Colleetloftt at T.00 and 11.00 a. m„ and 2.15 and 8.00 p.m. T * 
\ \ 
Stated Meetings. 
GIT'S GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meeting, of the City Oonncl rake 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the third Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
4t Masonic Rail, No. 98 Exchange Strut 
YORK rite. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday: Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth 
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; ML 
Vernon. R A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S» Masters, secoud 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon 
day; St Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com- 
ma ndery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School op Masonic Instruction 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. o? J second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de 8. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
___ 
L O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows1 Hall, Farrington Block, Congres 
■. Street. 
Relisif ASSOCIATION—Third Tuesday In the 
month. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meetsflrst Monday evening of Jauuary, April, July 
and October. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofit., bocodu and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wed’ 
needa'', Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Poetland Fraternity—No. 4j Free Bt. Block 
Every evening. 
Fobist City Cohmandeby No. 16 convenes at 
P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plum St., on first Thursday of 
each month. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets 
Poetland Typographical Union, No. TB— 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings ot each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—ulrigo Council, No 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at TJ 
o’clock. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress 
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, -es 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons of Temperanoe 
Hall 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, at Mercantile Libiary Book, Far- 
rington Block. Congress street. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Mead- 
quarters corner ot Congress and temple streets. 
Open (lav and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
laj evenings at 74 o’clock. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No, 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, triday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock Temperance concerts first Sunday in every month. 
Portland Army and. Nayy Union— come 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each 
month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of amsrica—Camps No 
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum 
street no. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No 2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day and 
evening. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock. 
The Bales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Xjocal, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub' 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of 
Rublication, newspapers and magazines published 588 frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books 
and handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
UXU) "VI) >*>DU DVUUD) UUltUl^D) UU1UO OUVi 
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 »nt for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or trac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tonr 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters S cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-onnce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil 
bolding good, the rates are;— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Walee) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents, 
Tia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San Frauclsoo 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, 
via 8an Francisco 2 cents, via Soutt "mpton 4 cents. 
Tin Brindisi 8 cents. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected tor the Press to February 13,1879. 
Apples. Crain. 
Green. 1 00 @ 2 00 Corn, car lots @ 48 
Dri’d West’n 3 @ 5 Yellow <• @ 49 do Eastern.. 3 @ 5 bag lots. (a> 62 
Ashes. Meal. @ 50 
Pearl, ^fo.. 11 @ llj Rye. @ 75 
Pot. G$@ 8 Barley...... @ 
Beans. Oats. 37 @ 
Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75 Middlings. @23 00 
Mediums..'.. 1 50 @ 1 65 Shorts. @20 00 Yellow Eyes. @ 175 Bay. 
Bread. Pres’d.^ton 10 00 @13 00 Pilot Sup ... 7 00 @ 9 00 boose.10 00 @13 00 do ex too fb. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00 
Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00 Iron. 
Crackers ® Common_ U® 91 
1UU. 28 @ so Kenned. 
K a Iter. N or way..,. 
Family, ^ lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel .. 
Store. 10 @ 15 German St’l 
Candle*. Shoe Steel... 
Mould, ^ lb 12J@ 13 8pring Steel. 
Sperm. 30 @ 31 Sheet Iron 
Charcoal, Common..,, 
Pine. @ H. C...,..., 
Hard Wood, Russia. 
Oak. @ Galv. 
Birch, Ma- Card. 
pie. @ Kegs.^lb.... 74® 
Pit burned, Tierces 1? lb. 7' 
Maple. @ Pail. 9 00' 
Cheese. Caddies... — 
Verm’t.^lb S@ 9} Cead. 
Maine. 8 @ 9} Sheet&Pipe. 43' 
N.Y.Factory 8 ®J 9? Pig. 4jl 
Coal—tRetaih) I.eather. 
Cumberland. 5 50 @ G 00 New Yorx, Pictou. @ Light. 
Chestnut..,. 5 00 @ 5 50 Mid.Weight. 
Franklin.... C 00 @ 6 50 Heavy. 
Lehigh &W. Slaughter.... 
Ash.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.Dam’g’d. 
Coffee Am. Calf.... 
I Java.pib.. 24 @ 26 Lime. 
i Kio. 13J@ 15$ Rockland c’sk. 
1 Cooperage. Camber 
j Hhd.Shooks Clear Pine, 
MoL City.. 150 @ Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 55 00 
Sug. City.. @ 1 00 No. 3.30 00 >35 00 
i Sug. C.... @ 85 Shipping. 15 00 @20 00 Pine Sugar Spruce.10 00 @12 CO 
box shooks48 00 @50 CO Hemlock... 8 50 @11 00 
I Bhd Headings, Clapboards, 
j Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20 Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00 
Pine.22 00 @23 00 do No. 1.12 00 @15 CO 
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00 Clear_16 00 @20 00 
Hoops, 14 It.25 00 @18 00 Pino.25 00 @50 oO 
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles, 
7 ft. 8 00 @ Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 0) 
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75 
R. O Hhd. Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 175 
Staves 25 CO @28 CO Pine.. @2 00 
Copper. matches. 
Oop.Bolts ... @28 Star,IP*gtoss 200 @ 2 10 Y.M.Sheatn- molasses. 
iog. @ 14 Porto Rico.. 35 @ 43 Bronze do @14 Cienthegos.. none 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 31 
Cop.bettoms. 26 @ 28 New Orleans 
Cordage. new crop 37 @ 45 
Amer.n ^ B) 10 @ 11 Barbadoes. 31 @ 33 Bussia. 12 @ 13 Sagua. 00 @ 00 
Manilla. 12 @ 13 Nails. 
Manilli Bolt Cask.2 25 @ 2'35 
Bnpe. @ 14 Itavai Stores. 
Drugs aud Dyes. Tar, f> bbl. ffi 3 50 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl @4 00 
tart.... @ 65 Wil Pitch.. @3 60 
Alcohol Vgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin .. 3 00 @ 5 00 
Atom. 4 @ 5 Turp’tioe,gl. 33 @ 35 
Ammonia Oil. 
carb .. 20 @ 23 Kerosene_ @ 17 
Ashes pot,.. 6 @ 7 Port.Ref.P’tr @ 12 Bals copabia 45 @ 50 Devoe Brill’t @ 20 
Beeswax.... 36 @ 40 P/att’s Astral @ 20 
Bleaching Ligonia. 19$@ powders... 3 @ 5 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30 
£ora*. 11 @ 13 Whale. 70 @ 75 Brimstone... @ 3j Bank. 33 @ 45 Cochineal... 70 @ 75 Sbore. 2“ @ 40 Copperas.... 1$@ 3 p, rgle. 35 @ 37 Cream tartar 3n @ 32 Linseed. 62 @ 63 
g* Logw‘?°<l H ® 17 Boiled do. 65 @ 66 Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Lard. 60 @ 65 Aloes cape. 15 @ 28 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 40 Camphor (g> 33 Neateloot.... 115 @ l 30 Myrth.... @ 45 Elaine. 52 @ 54 Opium.... 4 75 @ Calais. 
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 Port. Lead.. @7 00 Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 PureGr’d do 7 50 @ 8 00 Iodine.. @ 5 50 Pure Dry do. @7 60 Ipecac.150 ffi 1 60 Am .Zinc... 7 50 @ 0 00 Licoricert... 15 @ 20 BocbelleYel, 24® 3 Cel ex. 34 @ 40 Eng.Ven.red 2}@ 3 
Morphine.... 3 80 @ 0 00 Red Lead 7@ S 
Oil bergamot 3 50 ® 3 75 Planer. 
Cod liver 1 25 @ t 50 White i»ton. @ 3 00 
Lemonleg 3 00 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 7i 
Olive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Grou’d.inbls 7 • ® 7 51 
Peppt.... 2 50 ® 3 25 Calcined,bis. 2 23 @ Wlutera’n. 2 25 @ 2 50 Produce 
Potass bro- Beet Side.... 6@ c 
mide. 45 @ r Yea. @ 
Chlorate.. 28® Mutton. 6® i 
Iodide.... Chickens... 10® li 
Quicksilver.. Turkeys.... 12J® li 
Quinine. Fowl ... It li 
Rt. Rhubarb KggB. doz. 21 @ 2! 
Rt Snake... iPotatoes,new 80® ;*t 
Saltpetre.... iOnions, bbl.. 3 59 ® 4 f I 
Senna. 15 25 Bennudaci’te @nor 
Seed canary 2 25 @ 2 75 Round bogs 4J@ i 
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Provisions. 
Sofia, bi-carb 4 @ 71 Mess beef .10 50 @11 01 
Sal 2J@ 3 Ex Mess.. 11 25 ®'l 51 
SulpOur. 3Jf@ 4J| Plate 10 50 @li0( 
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25 Ex Plate. .11 50 @12 01 
White wax.. 55 @ 60 Pork, 
Vani'laltean.ll 00 @15 00 Backs.. 13 50 @14 01 
Vitrol blue.. @10 clear.,12 50 @1301 »ock Mess.lli'Offillfi 
No. 1. @ 29 Hams 81® 1 
No. 3. @ 27 Mice 
No. 10. @ 19 ;KlceK> lb.... 6@ 
9 ox. @ 15 Malerotu*. 
10 oz. @ 19 Salerat’s.pib 6 @ 
Dyewoods. ! Malt. 
Barwood_ @ 3 iTurk’s Isd.fjJ 
Brazil wood. 5 @ 7 I bush (bd.) 2 00 ® 2 21 
Camwood... 6@ 7 |Bonaire .. Fustic. 2J@ 3 Cadiz tiu.pd. 2 00 @ 2 2: 
Logwood.... 2 @ 2J Cadiz in b’uj 1 87 ia 2 1: 
Campeachy.. 2 @ 2J Liverpool. 
St. Ltomingo 1|@ 2 Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 ■ 
Peach Wood. @ 5$ In bond.,. 1 25 @ 1 61 RedWood... @ 2} Gr’nd butter 16 fc» bo: Fish. Liv.tine sack I 60 @ 1 71 
Cod, perqtl., Merda. 
L’ge Shore 3 23 @ 3 75 Ciover.lb.... 7J@ I 
±j t'auii. o 3 U2 0013 imju xujj uag 1 ;w w 
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 H. GrasB, bu. 1 60 @ 161 
Pohock.1 75 @ 2 00 Noap. 
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 175 ExSt’mB’t’d. @ 1 
Hake.1 25 @ 1 50 Family. @ 
Herring, No. 1. @ 1 
Shore.bbl 3 50 @160 Spice* 
Scal’d^bx.. 20 @25 Cassia, pure, 30 @ 3: 
No. 1. 13 @15 Cloves. 43 @ 41 
Mackerel,4>1,ill. Giuger 10 @ 1: 
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00 Mace .1 00 @ 1 91 
Bay No. 2.. 700 @ 8 00 Nutmegs.... 90 @ 9 
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 Pepper. 18 @ 21 
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no Starch. 
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 no Pearl 6 @ I 
No. 3..... 3 25 @ 4 25 Sugar. 
Small.2 25 @ 3 00 Granulated.. @ I 
Clam Bait none. Extra C. @ I 
Flour. C. 6J@ 
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25 Syrups. @ 5i 
Ex-Spring.. 4 75 @ 6 25 Shot. 
XXSpring.... 5 25 @ 5 50 Drop. 61 @ 1 
! Pat’t Spring Buck. 71 @ I wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75 Teas. 
Mich’n Win- Souchong.... 25 @ 4! 
ter best.... 5 50 @ 5 75 Oolong 25 @ 3 
Lew Grade do choice. 35 @ 41 
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 25 Japan 25 @ 3 
St.Louis win- do choice. 30 @ 4: 
ter fair.... 5 00 @ 5 25 Tin. 
Wln’r good 5 50 @ 5 75 Straits. 17 @ li 
best.. 6 25 @ 6 50 English. 16 @ 1 
Fruit. Cuar. I. C... 7 00 @ 7 5 
Almonds, Char. I. X... 9 00 @ 9 7 
Soft shell.. 19 @ 20 Terne. 7 00 @ 7 5< 
Shelled... 35 @ 42 Coke. 6 00 @ 6 5< 
Peanuts.110 @ 1 50 antimony... 15 @ 1 
Citron. 16 @ 17 Zinc........ 7 00 @ 7 5 
Cart ants.... 5@ 6 Tobacco. 
Dates. 7 @ 91 Fives and tens. 
Figs. 12 @ 18 Best brands 65 @ 7 
Prunes. 8@ 10 Sieium... 55 @ 6 
Kaisins, ..Common.. 48 @ 5 
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 I Hall lb .. 50 @ 5 
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 lNai’1 Leaf... 90 @ I 0 
New Val. Navy lbs.... 55 @ 6 
lb. 71@ 7f Varnish. 
Lemons pbx 3 00 @ 8 50 Damar. 1 25 @ 2 5 
Oranges b. @ 8 00 Ooaoh. 2 25 @ 5 5 
Oranges, Sicily 1 75@2 25 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 5 
Buupowd. r Wa. 1, 
Blasting ... 3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 3 
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 do unwash’d 20 @ 2 
Pull’d1 Super 33 @ 4 
Lamb Skins @ 
Dry (Hoods Wholesale Market. 
Lorrecteu weeaiy dv lucre, xwitchell at uo. 
Brown Cottons Mediums. 8 @ 
| Sheetings, width, price. Ticking, good. 14 @ 1 
! Standard, 36in 
““ Medium. 10 @ 1 
Heavy .36 in Light. 7}@ 
Medium.36in Bags, good..17 @ 1 
Fine .36 in Prints best ... 5 (eg 
Shirting, 28 in •• medium.. 4}@ £ 
Flannels heavy common. 4@ 
*• medium Pink and buft 5@ 
Bleached C BUoueii 
Good_36 in Camp, 7 it.... 85 @1 0 
Medium. 36 in Col >red -p pr..l 75 te2 5 
Ligbi.36 in White 10-4... .1 50 ®9 0 
Sheetings.. 9-8 otion Baltins. 
5-4 501b bales, 1 ft) 
10-4 _ rolls*. 8 @ 1 
Miscellaneous. Warp Tarn.. 16} eg 1 Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18 @ 1 
medium 11 @ 14 Wicking. 22 @ 2 
Corset Jean, Prockings. 
Bleached and 7-8.. 45 @ 6 
slate 6}@ 7} Crash. 
1 Brovn. 6}^ 7} Heavy. 12}@ 1 
, Sateens, Medium. 6&© 1 
Bleached and Brills. 
brown. 7}@ 8} Brown heavy30. 8}@ 
Cambric]. 4}@ 5 Medium. .30. 7}@ 1 
Ginghams,good 8}©9} 
Portland Baily Press Stock Cist 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, nvestmei 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange 8treet. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Aske. 
Gold. .100 ....10 
Government 6*s, 1881...105}. ...10< 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867....,,,,. .luij .. .10: 
Government5-20’s, July, 1868.1C2 ....10 
Government 10-40’s... .104}.... 10- 
State of Maine Bonds.....112}....11: 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ...lli Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.104}.... 101 
Bath City Bonds.104 .. ..101 
Bangor City Bonds, 20years.,105 ....10< 
Calais City Bonds.102 .... 10; 
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50 .... 5: 
CaDal National bank.100. 140 ....14: 
First National Bank.100.129 ... .13 
CascoNational Bank.100.130 .,,.13: 
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 ......104 ....10i 
National Traders’ bank.100.il29 ....13 
Portland Company.70 .... 81 
Portland Gas Company.50 67 .... 7i 
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 98 ....10i 
a., tv iv u xv. UUUUD ....... J.VX .... iUi 
Maine Central R. R. Stock.. .. 100. 14 .... II 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st. 95 ... 91 
Leeds* Farmington R.K.Bonds,100. 95... 9' Portland* Ken.K.R. Bonds... 100.101 ....101 
Rumlord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st 
7 .... 95 ... 91 
REAL ESTATE. 
Lorenzo Taylor, 
REAL ESTATE DEALER 
Houses to Let and for Pale, Advance 
u.a«te Rents Collected, and all bus- 
iness Entrusted 10 He Will 
Receive Careiul and Faithful Attentiot 
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK, ja22d3m 385 Congress St, Pori laud. Me. 
SEAL ESTATE For Sale at Nc 
135 Vanghn Street. 
jai tf 
For Sale or to t.4't. 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Stret Can he examined auv day after 10 o’c.ock a. 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
seplOtf 126 Commercial St. 
For Bale Z 
The new and thoroughly bull 
house 4 Ellsworth st. Very pleas 
: antly situated; In the healtbles 
i part ot ihe city. The best bargati 
i in (hr market this season. 
Apply on (he premises. 
J. ml. AVER1I.L. 
July31 dtf 
FOB SALE. 
^ On A AT VioHi of tho olaerant Rnlnlr IWnllln 
M Houses on the corner ol Pine and Carlto Streets, in this city. 
The Houses are now being finished and are open 
inspection. For particulars apply to 
F. II. FA8SETT, Architect, 
Centennial Block Exchange Street. 
Portland, Ang. 5,1878. au5dtf 
\IS V 17 V to lean on first class Real Eatat »51vF1T Ei I Secnrity, in Portland, or vl 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Com 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Oea'er t 
Real Estate. 8791 Congress Street. noSeo ltf 
1 
j 
obtained for Inventors, in the United Stales, Canada 
| and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principa 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite th< 
l ulled States Patent Office, we arc able to attend to al 
Paten t Business with greater promptness and despatch I less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are att 
dance from Washington, and who have therefore 
to employ associate attorneys” We make prelim 
'nary examinations and furnish opinions as to pal 
erdability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to sendfoi 
u copy of our Guide, for obtaining Ivlents,” which 
•s sent free to any address, and contains complete in 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuabU 
matter. We refer to the German-American Nationa 
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; Hon Joseph Casey, late Chicj Justice IJ. S. Courtof Claims, 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to ticna 
-v uia men nut ra oj uungreasjTum every otcue. 
/il dress: LOUIS /JAGGEH <& Co., Solicitor, 
of Polenta and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
Washington, 1>. U. 
Consumeis of Wood will find it to their adyantag to call at 
10 PLV9I STREET, 
where we keep soistantly on hand dry hard wooi of the beet quality; also hard and son wood slabs an 
edgings for kindlings sawed and aelirered to order. 
no20tf IfloRSE dr FII KETT 
Notice. 
THE stockholders of the late Peak’s Is'and Steam boat Compaoy, outside of the ItiDe, are rc quested to meet at the Union House Peak's ls'anc 
FRIDAY, Feb 2tft, at 2 p m for the purpose c tasmg steps to ascertain whether four shares ove 
°?on. Li. 8tncli can legally swallow up the balanc of 391 odd in one year. 
fcbl7dtd_ MANY VICTIMS. 
Iso^ootoloaF 
Ob First Class Mortgage, or Hood Notes 
Houses and Stores For 8aie and To Let. Apply t( 
W. H. WALDKON, Rea! Estate Broker. 180 Middle 
Street. Up Stairs_ sep24-eodtf. 
Young Indies’ Seminary. 
THE MISSES SYMOSDS will open the Sprint eeesion of their school Thursday, Feb -JO' Circulars containing particulars, addres' the Principals. No. 22 Pine St. febUdtf 
MEDICAL. 
! nit. f7ii keiisoS 
From lASTremont $t Bos 
ion, will b»- a' U. S. Botel, 
Rxn) 15, FFB. I Mb, 
for Four Days only. 
• ornn, Hu- ion*, and 
Bn.* Nail* treated with- 
out Pain Operaiions on 
corns 25 cents each 
lebU dlw 
e 
Adaui on’s Hoiaui. Balaam 
PWICE35C^Nr8 | 
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif- 
lieu t Breathing, and al> At- 
1 feetions of ihe Throat, 
) Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
* CON 8 UM PTIO N 
It is prepared from Vegetable Ex- 
tracts aud bark, of wonderful healing 
properties, aud this Balsam is highly 
i recommended by physicians, cl igy 
men and others testimonials from 
wnom I can furnish without number. 
I lie following are a few of ibe name? 
of those wlio have used this reined- : 
5 Hon James G Blaine. ex-Speak^r 
House of Representatives. Washing- 
ton, D. C ; Mrs. Hon. James w 
«tradbury; Anvon P Morrill, ex Gov 
nor of Vial do. Hen J. J. Eveletb, 
} Mayor of augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker 
1 Rev C F. Pennev, Rev. Wm. A 
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secre'ar\ 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State 
2 Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley, 
President First National Bank; S. W. 
J Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L 
Alden, Bangor; Charles C Natter, 
J Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut 
Jonathan Osborn of Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F 
Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook, 
Providence, R I.t and fifty tbousann 
1 others too numerous to mention 
have had a troublesome cough for 
more than five years, and have had 
advico ol three of the most skillful 
§ iieve »nd cure me till I used Adam- 
son’ Botanic Cough Balsam. $ 
Mrs. GEO. A BOBBINS. £ 
Riverside Me. 
4 From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
£ Druggists, Boston. 
Mr. F. VV. Kinsman—We must have 
> some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi 
they do say it is the best thing m*. 
• Please sen 1 us ten gross immediately 
by freight. Yours very respectfully. 
i WEEKS & POTTER. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasani 
to take See thai the name of F. W. 
I Kinsman is blown in h bottle. 
• Sold by Drugggists and Dealers. I 
i 
Dr. Carlton lias Returned 
> 
has relumed and can be found at his of- 
; flee, 16 Murke* Square, for the 
I tiea>mentol Corns, Bunions, Chilblains 
> 1 Bad N ilb, until Feb ‘2>d. Remem- 
ber immediate relief is 
) given, and all operations 
j performed without pain, 
) ^ Prices low and consulta- nt i<n free People cao be 
[ treated at their residence 
febleodtf 
I ___
|DB. C. J. CHENEY, 
Dentist, 
No. 25% RUDDLE IT,, over H. II Hay’s 
All operations in dentistry performed at prices tc 
suit»be time- and w irraDted tirst-i 1 iss. 
Teeth extracted without pain by the use ot Nitrous 
Oxi ie Gas. which we m mufacture ourselves and al- 
i way- have on hand f• esb. 
B sidence, 28 High, coru r Pleasant St, 
OCl 1 HIv 
'2 
___ 
i COPARTNERSHIP- 
! Disslontion. 
* mHE Copartnership hererofore existing under the 
JL st^le of Yeaiou & B iyd is ih»s day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Patties indebted to and owing 
tbe concern are requested to adjust accounts Kith 
J er member of the late Arm is authorized to adjust f the matters ot tbe late Arm and t<> ?ign ib* Arm 
name in liquidation. JOHN YEAToN. 
DAVID BO Yu. ’ No. 6 Honltoo Street. 
5 We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and 1 Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue 
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we 
Ip would recommend our former cusiomers. 
* (Signed) y E A TON & BOYD. 
November 30,1878. dec2dtf 
Dissolution. 
fWIHE partnership) heretofore existing between tbe 
tt Ji undei signed in the Boot and Shoe business, 
under the Arm name ol ROBERTS & BURBANK, 
is ibis day dissolved by mutual consent 
y Said business to be earned on at tbe same place, 
,* 53® Cong, ess Street, by said Roberts m his own 
name. ALFRED ROBERTS. 
, WARREN BURBANK, J Dated at Portland this 11th day of February. 1879. 
| febl2 dim 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
1 Accountant and Notary Pnblic. 
GKO. C. €ODMAN,-Offlc» No. IM Mid- 
dle Street, Fortl.nd. Bov28-78-tf 
florae Shoeing, 
by ®. lfOIJNG & CO., Practical fiScrur I HltAon. Ui 
! Sea! Estate igents. 
J»a» It. PBOCTBR. Vo. tt» 
Street. 
Hook Binder* 
A. atOIfUJS, Stoons 81, t’.i.uc:* 
Excbangr, IV®. Ill ExchaageHr. 
: SSHU, & 8RAGKP0KO, N*. 115 Pta® 
Street. 
= 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
, 
To Owner* or ttcrupnn'* of Buildings and 
Lot. on Ml John, Bramhat, Walnut and 
Wiili* Streets. 
NOTICE ia hereby given that the above-named street* have, by order ot the City ooocit, been renumbered accor ting to plans in tbe City t ivil En- gineer’s office, and ad earths interested are hereby 
• notified hat the numbers so designated must be af- 
fixed to tbe butldioes on or before the tirst day of March next Per Order, H. 1. ROBINSON, Jan. 10,1879. City Clerk, jail did 
; obtained tor mechanical ae- 
t vices, medical, ot otber 
Xomponnds, ornamental 
i] designs, trade-marks, and Nf labels, Caveats, A.j«ign- 
menta. Interference? eu 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office maj 
I still, in most cases, be secured by as. Being opposite the Patent Ob 
flee, we can make closer 
* searches, and secure Pat- 
I tents more promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
f Ivl \1 1/ MT Ik D V skelch ol^yom de-’ 
■ 11' I Lmlu 
tentabitity All cor- 
; respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO CHARGE CNLEKN PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
Inventors in every State n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW 00., 
Qppolite Patent Oflce Watliin^Um, D. C. 
no2i It' 
Ladies Purchasing 
OORSBTs 
SHOULD EXAMINE 
Madame Foy’s Improved 
CORSET 
SKIRT SUPPORTER. 
C^For Health. I onafort 
and Fleeaucp oi Form, it 
han no rival, and is really tbe 
most perfect Skirt-SipportiDg 
Coiset ma.1o For sale by all 
leading dealers. Manufactured 
by FO Y A HARROW, 
Wow Havm.Honu. 
S&W2m&weuw8t 
*— 
ESTABLISHED 1S5S. 
j 
ARS! PAPirfl.AR nnrirap nn n 
BLE. 
ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUES lor 1&T9 
mailed free to ail applicants. 
Kendall & Whitney. 
fe8eod2w PORTLAND MAINE. 
FOR_SALE! 
I The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
of a t wen tv by twenty inch Tow Boat with Conden- 
ser and independent air and Circulating Ptimpu; also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck 
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser, 
steel Crank Shaft and Pio: also Pusey & Jones 
Wheel six feet, eight nches in diameter; also. Deck 
Plates, Bunker Covers and Bit Heads. Every- thing In first class order just Irom the repair shop, f Condenser with attachments alone cost $1 000 when 
r put into Boat. All the above named Machinery 
) ready to be put into instant use. Will be sola low 
for cash. For further particulars communicate with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
novldt Bicdeford, Marne. 
8. R. NILE*, 
A DTERTKBINU AGENT 
Contract! for Advertisements lu all NewspaptN 0 all cities and towns ol the United States, Canaa 
and British Province," 
Office No.« Tremont Street, Boston. 
Vault*. ( leaned 
A ND taken oat at abort notice, trom It to $< 
,-m. cord or R aiload, bv addressing 
novlldtf A. LIBBY & CU. Portland p.o. 
STKAMKKS 
IKTERHATIOlVAl STEAMSHIP CO. 
K«at9«iH itUii Si -!«*•«,, IV, B., AnoM- 
oils, Windsor find HaSIfai, V. r».t 
f’hnrloltfiown P, R, |, 
WINTER AK k aNQRMKJS T* 
ONE TRIP PER W'PER. 
fyw*1 0" and after Mondav, Decern- /faJBabjfpber 30ih, the Steamer New 
Brunswick, Capt. D s. Hall 
will leave Railroad Wharf foot of State street every Monday at 6 P. M »or East- 
port and St fohn 
Retu'nlug, will leave St. dahu and fastport everv Tbtir«-«la 3 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton St Andr^*e and alai-. 
Connections mane at St John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis Wndsoi Kent vide, Hrifax. N. S.; Shediac. Amhe st, Pictou, ''umuieoid**, <’harlotieto n, p| 
E. I ; F eue icKtowD, N B., and all stations on the Inte'coloolal Railway 
^^•P’ro got received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p m. 
For Oir- ularj, with map6 of Koines Tickets, State Rooms and any funner information ai plv ai the 
Company s office No. 4 Mnk St., (opposite Ocean Insuraoce Co.) or of 
A R STUBBS Agent, R R Wharf 
Norfosb, Baltimore & Washington 
NTEAHSHIP I.INE, 
Clam Strain.hip.. 
JOHNS HOPE'NS, WM CR ANE, WM. LAW RENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
■from lso*ioa direr! ever* TUESDAY 
and SA • UR DAY. 
j Freight fot warded from Norfolk to Wa«hingtonand 
j Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu g and Rich- mond, and Va aud Tenn. R. K. to all places in the South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street, Bo-ion. ® 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and At'an icC *ast Line. John S Daly. Agent, 222 Washington Street, Bo-ion. And to all points iu tbe We t by Baltimore Ohio K K., \1 W. Davison, Asjeut, 219 Washington ! street, Boston 6 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 1 Agents. 
! Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other information app'y to 
oli£. 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
PQ2dtf_53 Central Wharf, Bos ion. 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPClL 
NEW YORK & SAIANNAE LINE. 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
This line comprises four new aDd elegant iron 
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Sa- 
vannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Steamship ‘Gate City” Captain Daggett. 
Steamship “City of Columbus.” Captain Nickerson. 
EVERY 8 A.XXJ RDA.Y. 
Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory, 
Steamship City of Macon** Capram Kempton. 
The elegant accommodations for passengers on these tine ships are nusu< passed by any ships out of 
the port ot Ne'? York Tbeycooneci at Savannah 
with tbe Central R K otGe *rgia o all points in Ga. Ala Miss and La. also with railroad and steam- 
j boa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering heights 
With great dispatch. 
Staterooms secured and all information given on 
application or on advice by mail <»r telegraph to 
am®®' *■*- 409 «^ *' 
219 W’asbiogt it, St., 
J. W. RICHaRDSON ] 
Agt. Providence & Sionington Lloe, 
214 Washington St. | L.H. PaLMER, igt Fall River Line, Maw- 
No. 3 (Jl'i Slate House 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. ) 
»o!9 _dim 
A L L A N L I JN E. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of ibis line sail from 
I *x every ** »urd *y m. m., 
lor i«ei pool vi>* Laodon- 
err*. 
Tiie B liimore ill -i* Line sails from Iloli- 
I x every alternate Tuenl y for l ire ri»wol via 
WU, 
t attie, Sheep and flogs are not carried. 
Pas^engeis leave he«e on (Maine Uenteral K. R., at 
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect 
at Halitax Saturday mornings. 
The advance*l easterly position of Hali'ax as a 
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to 
seven or eight days. 
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $8»'—Cold, according 
to berth; Imet medi.te, $40 gold; Steerage— British 
ports, $28, Hamburg $;0; Scandinavian ports, $32 
currency. 
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to 
and from all parts of Europe. 
App y to J L FARMER General Agent for New 
Eng'and, N «. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
bl§tcrliuK fbeckd icsurd in sums 
Co suit Car £1 and upwards. 
dec2_ dit 
o L Y d e ’ a 
Philadelphia & lew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
Prom Boston, 
in connection with OLD COLONS' RAIL- 
HOAD. 
BOS IN' TO THE SOUTH. 
8emi-Weekly • ine, Quick Time, Low 
Batca, Frequent Departures. 
Freight teceived and torwarded daily to FALL RIVER there connecting with the Cl de aiteauu- 
ers, sailing *rery WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Ptiilad Iphia direct connecting at Philadelphia wnh Ciy«ie Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, ». C, llaobiugien. D. C., Geo*g«- 
town, «», C„ Alexandria Va., and all Kail 
and Water Line*. 
Lhr ugh Races named and Bills ol Lading given from an* point in New Euglann to Pbt'adepuia 
For rates ot Ft eight, and uther inhumation, apply to 
D. D. C. VIInK, Agent, 
193 Washington Street, B i-ton, Mass. 
Win. P. Clyde & Co General Manageis, 
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philaueiphia. feb6 tf 
$TKAD BOAT CO. 
FOB THE 
PEOBSCOT & MACHIAS. 
WISTKB AKBlNueVHWT. 
ONE TRIJP PER WEEK. 
—The Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot^ of state Street every Erid*j Erruiug at IU 
o clock, for ITIacbia-port, touchiug at Hock- 
laod. ('aoniru, t ■•ucoluville Belfnai, 
Srmpan, *nufty Point, Backnpora fan. 
tine. Derr Isle, «edewtck, So. WchI Bar* 
b-»r, tiar Harbor, .71 ill bridge, aui Jooia< 
port 
tveturning will leave macbiasportevery iu«>. 
d*»? nornk'i «l A cloro, 'oucbing a4 above, 
(excpt Bar Harbor, buck.-port, Sandy Point and 
Searsport,) at riving in rnniand >ame evening. 
a?ually con ectim with Pullman Night Train and 
early Morning Tiains for Boston 
Passenger.*-and rreight from Portland, lorwarded 
to Bangor at usual Summer ttaies. 
Ifor lurtnei K-anicuiai ■ nqmre of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, 
fi. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland. December 20. 1878 de23dtf 
BOSTON 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y. 
Sfo Wharfage. 
.sfij.-- _i from Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
Phfiadeli bia at >0 a m. 
| Insurance one-halt the rate of 
I sailing vessel. 
■ Freight f.*r the West by the Penn R. R and South 
by connecting hues forwarded free ol Commission. 
Patsage, Ten Dollars, 
For Freight or ^as age apply to 
E. B. MAHiPBOIV, Agent, 
de31tf lO Eon* Wharf, Boston. 
! Maine steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamert* Eteanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Fa t River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M. 
J hes; steamers are fitted up with fine accommo- 
dation* for passenge s, mak'ng tins a very conven- 
ient and co'Ltortibe route for traveieis between 
Ne<* Vo'kan i Maine Duung the ?ummer monihs 
these steatnei8 will ouch *t Vneyard Haven on 
tbei< passage 'o and Vo n New *oik Pa*t-age, in- 
cluding State Room, $4 me*ls extra Good? <ies- 
tined beym I Portiani oi New York forwarded to 
destination ai once Forfu'ther 'nlormaiion .pp*y to 
HknrY FOX, General Ageut Portland. 
J F. AvittS, Ag’. Piei 36. E R New York 
Ticket'- and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Kx- 
change street.<lect6dif 
BOSTON MEAilEiis. 
THREE TRIP* PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Dec 2, 1878, tbe Steamers 
JOHN BROOAS or FOREST Ol TY will leave 
Fronblio Wharf on flood ,y*, Wedoet* 
da; a and Friday* at 7 o’clock P. Tl. 
Returning, leave 
Beaton on Tup«d»y*, ThnrHdnys and Sat- 
urday*, mi 5 o’clock P. fl. 
Passengers by mis line are remindeu that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e 
peDse and IncoDvience of arriving m Boston late at 
nig* t. 
fca^-Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 VJiddleSt 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Souno Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COVXJG, Jr., General Agent. 
dec30-T6 dtf 
STEA M KK8. 
Inman JUlno 
UNITED STATES* BOY AL MAIL STEAMEHS, 
New York »o Q iren-lowu and Liverpool, 
EVERY '*'HIBHOAY OR SATUkRAY. 
City of Reilin 5491 t onsiCity of Yhmireal. *49° Tons 
Citv of Rich woi.u.4607 » iry of Krmsels. 3773 
City ot Chester, 456'* '* ICii\ of New York,35* 0 •* 
'I bese mugniurent strata- r> are m- ng the strong- 
est, laigiSL »n i'astest on ibe Ailaotie, ami have 
every im* <e*n iaipiov. m-nt, in lading hot and cold 
watn and elecnic bells w staierooui*, revolving 
cbai'8 in >alo >i a, bath and ainokmg mums, barber 
shops. <Xrc. 
t or rates of p iss*ge and other in'nrinaiion, apply 
to JOHN G DALK Ager.t 31Bm-d*ay, N Y 
Or to T P. iTlc r-OW AN. I*J J Ceugre** St., 
jal Pott • * ANI». eoily 
hfoNiieroi iax 
FOR NEW Y UK. 
A1IE A D OF A LL OTHERS 
This in the only Inside Route 
Avoiding l oiut Judith. 
Steamboat Express tram* leave Boston from B s- 
ton & Provideu e K R. Depot dail*. except Sunday, 
at 5.H0 p m c.ji nectin* a< Stonin tou wi b the en- 
tirely new and suj erb Steamer Rhode Maud, every 
Monday v* ednesuay a »d Fnday and with the ele- 
Snt and popnla S.earner Stoomgton every Tues- y, ibusday and atm day, ai living in New 
York • Iwajs in advance of ail other 
linMe lia.’gaiie checked tb«ougb 
11 kets oioeureri at depots of B' sion & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads ami ai Rollins & Adams’ 22 Ex- 
change St., *nd W. L>. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange 
L. W FII.KINS. H. S. BABCOCK, 
Get. Passenger Ag’A, New Uork. President, 
octl dit 
W A NTS. 
Woman Wanted 
A capable Ameiican woman to assist in bouse keepiug, sewing and taking care of chi'ilien. 
No one need app'y wno is not willing to devote her 
entire time to the service. AJdress P. O Box 168U. 
febl8-dlw 
WANTED! 
A pleasant room with board for 
a middle *ged « ady Aediess "X” 
This 4*Mice. References given and 
requited. 
fel5 dlw 
AGENTS WANTED 
— FOE — 
“Detective* of Europe and America.*’ 
The fastest selling book oui!!! For terms and ter- 
ritoiy.apply to 
Shu mway’s Cub. House, 
felltf Portland, tie. 
LOST AND FQt ND 
Lost. 
EARRING lost on Locust Street. The finder will be rewarded by leaving the .-am** at the 
teblSuat PREBLE BOUSE. 
——————————■ 
Tu LET. 
To Lot. 
A HOUSE with ten rooms ba'h room, cenlrallj locite t, pleasant view and sunny. Including 
SeiMgo water, price $i80 a year Apply to 
N. S. GAR DIN EK, R E. agent, 
febl8-eod3t Centennial Block. 
BAJNUOK HOUSE. 
FOR RENT for one or more years this well-known Motel Also two large stables. Possession giv- 
en April »st next Propositions received ai Bangor 
Savings Bank till Saturday Marcto ’. 1879 
fc8 J3w S L>. THURSTON, Treas. 
I’O •-**! 
rglHE lower part of the brick hous?, 782 Congress J 'treet, near the western teiminus f ihe horse 
railroad. This house is supplied witn ga«, 6* bjgo 
water and furnace. JONAS w. « LA*<K, 
lebldtf 554j Congress Street. 
Jlew House Lor Sale. 
One-ha if of doub'e House No. 770 Congress Street 
now completed and ready tor occupancy. Said house 
b first class in every respect Dining room silting 
room, earn room ana hiicneu nnisnea in aaru wooa. 
Plumbed for tioi ana cold waier. White marble 
mantles. g»ate» &c &c Cemented cellar and 
everything fiistcUss, and will be sold at a verv low 
price. Enquire of A. M. SMITH, 
au)9ecdti End of Portland Peir. 
TO LET 
THE Store in Farrington BIock now occupied by Collins & Buxton. I hey will remove their 
stock of music, and continue business at I). H. 
Young’s, 266 Middle Street. de30dtf 
To Rt-nt 
MARCH 1st, to a small family without children, genteel and convenient tenement «>n May street, 
one coor tiom Spring Street; also small Kitchen and 
Beano u ou Middle street 
tel5ecdtf M. G. PALMER. 
T^oem^iit to Let. 
A GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas ana Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN, 
at 119 i-2 Exchange street. noy27dtt 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold 
fJL water, two large closers, at No 770 CoDgcess 
itreet, will be iet to a man and bis wife. oc23dif 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air and water Heat and gas fornisned. 
Also one room on third floor. Reierences exchanged. 
stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part ot city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T„ Daily Press office, 
jel2 dtf 
TT I “I having been 
lonffress nail o secured for 
Dances. Parties. L-crures <Jtc by applying to E. A 
SA WYER, i61 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY. 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
GEO. H. KOWELL & €•»., 
ADVERTISING AGEN rs, 
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
DealeiB in Printing Materials of every description. 
Type, Presses etc. 
Tins paper may be fount on file at our office. 
Office No 41 Pars Row, New Yo.k. 
ESTABLISHED IN t»4S. 
S. 34. PETTENGILii & CO.'S 
ADVERTISING AGENT V 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New lork 
Estimates furnished g ratis foi Advertising m al 
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov. 
■oes. 
BATES & LOCKE. 
K*wij«per Advertising ifoaiv, 
84 PAuK BOW. NEW TORE. 
J. H. Bates, late oi D. R. L. ok*, cf Locke A 
S.M. PettengllA Oo. Bates, Toledo Blade 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
IBW8PI PER AD V EBTISING AGEN* 
fin. S Washings n /iuiiriiag, 
PROVIDENCE, E. J 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agenc.v» 
205 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON. 
Adverti*emen»8 received for every Paper in the 
contrac praus. Any inf >rmaiion chterfully given 
and estimates prompt h furnished. 
File ot the Pkess kept for inspection at aDy time. 
Tr Vo A 
ASkYCBTlSlNO AOENCV A 
BRR’ WA REHOrsE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds 
Printers* Materials Advertisements! nsertedln any 
.?aper In the United 3tate? or Canadas at j nblisber** 
west nricep Send for estimate* 
W. W. SHARPS & VOh 
A « V N H 'I* I H I ft A U 8 If T ». 
3 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Advertisemen s wri en, appropriately displayed 
and proofs ttivei free o» charjre. 
t’he leading V iil; and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United Stater ind Canada kept on file tor the 
accommodation if Advertisers 
Health Lift Rooms. 
•i&y vliddie Street, 
PORTLAND. MEL 
J. H. GAP BERT 
1a2!*itl FROBRIKrAK 
OAK SHIP TIMBER A5TD PILES 
B, O. Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facili- 
ties lor the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Tioib r, fit'm, Car aud Carriage 
Slock. 
I shall contiDueto run the Biddeford mill and thus 
bo able to fill all orders at shortest potaible notice. 
Large stock alwavg ou hand. 
•*. O. Adtirraa—Alfred. He ocldly 
GROUND PLASTER 
At Wholesale nail Hetnil by 
ieb!2 
ALL & WHITNEY, j 
RAILROADS 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
SPBUVO ABBAWIS KOTENT# 
*»o k.u«> Aik- » HuutiHf F- tr- 
fciiiinmiw|ruary 17, *S79 iraiu, hic 
1::::;;::^ H A % E FOB'LAND HIH 
a 4.4^ n 1 00, 3 3tf p 
a) arrivti ga Boston at 3« 5 3', 8 00 p a. Re- 
rurniUi* .e»v*. ai 7.30 a m., 12.3 i *0 p. oi., 
irriying at Portland 12 in, '.10,8 (0, p m 
Fei srKrbaiou^l “in1 **<*4o». Oli 
Or h**'« H.an im , «.«»«!••»• Uud 
Heanrbuak at, 8 45 a m 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p u*. 
Fo> 4dL >*» rtrr»«r*> nil 
Failf >u»fr New mar' rt, tie- 
• r Haverhill Noill %-<»•»»! 
■••**»(■» Aa'<»>n » «a<' Lawrl a 4.45 a 
1.00 3.H0 ^. 
Fv (acbni «r F ratibKiao »ud Allot 
U v at 8.4.5 a. m 3 3U p. m. 
Fin iJI jt tirntt ■o«i • <ia i*rd vi* Lawrence’ 
11 14 * a», via N w market junction,' at 3,30 
p. D3. 
The 100 nin fr iin P rtland connects with al• 
«ouu4 l-.ii>*- Ml** iuer» for New Ytrk, the 
Mouth a •«! ibe WV»t. 
The 3 30 ran rwu Portland connect? with all 
Ran line? tor New York 
fiirouAi icaei* (o all P«iou 'ou.i 
•n<l Weal «t oweai race* 
Trains! oi Boston S Main* c ad connect will 
all •learners remain, berweet i »rt ind »n Ban- 
gor Rockland Vlt De«er; Mali*? ftaaipon 
Calais Si John and ialitai Alsc ;onaecl witl 
Grand Trunk rain* at Grana frunk Station* *no 
Main? Central mo Portland * Usdensburu ^rain* at 
I'ranifti Station. 
All train? stoi. a* 4xeie en iaioate?»or •‘efre?> 
aieot*. Fir^r "la s D’ulnv Room* at Portland 
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
JAS T FUR BEK. Gen. Su t. 
S. II STEVENS, Geo. Agent, Portianl. 
fel5 dtt 
Grauil Trunk R R. i o. of l audiiU 
0n an<l an<1 altcr MONDAY, Feb 
17th. 1879, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as ollows: 
7.10 a n». tor Auburn an*» Lewiston. 
8 a, m. tor Gorham (Mixed; 
12.‘<?3 p. in for Auburn and i.ewiston. 
1 30 p m. for lelauu Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West 
5.3j p. m. for A u burn Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston *& Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston .1 unction. 
12.5o p. m hum Montreal. Quebec and West. 
12 fO p m. froui Lewiston and xuburn. 
3.13 p m. from Lewiston and A burn. 
5.30 p m. from So. Paiis Mixed). 
6 p. m from Lewiston .uid Auburn* 
Passenger Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT F4M>T OF INDIA ST* 
Tickets sold at Kedoced Kates ! 
To Cauad* Dc«rod, Chicaga M lwau« 
kre, Ciociouati, Mt l*«»ui*, O u«lia, 
Mugin w, Hi. Paul. *alt • ake City, 
De fer, (fan *iuuci*co, 
and all points m tue 
Notthnest and «outtiwe«t. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPACER, Superintendent. 
ie 13 dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVe *8BEK 28, 1898. 
• 
_____ Train* vfIjI run a* follow* 
v«*3 «-«**• f»r*ud I’ruuk lirp*l, 
% 1 36 * o» ood 
l. 00 p m. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m.. 1.12 and 5.30 p 
m. 
1.30 « ft accommodation for worcesiei, with 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arc-vesai ii«cb«iiei ti «.55 a. oi. (couneci 
ing with fiasterr tut Boston & Maine Rail- 
roads.* At Ma*hut' 11.47 a m. L©w«h 
12.1 p. m B® ton 1.15 p. m.t A ret J un< 
tio 12.40 p. m. Piicbbora 1.2.” p. cl., anc 
it 'r«e*«e» at 2.10 p. «n.. -'onneotinx wit) 
trams -iont* to w«i 
1.00 I” 71 St* amb©«t Ezprem for New 
f omloii. Through Car tor Lowell Bud 
honiwu Couaec e 4« K br«ir< (or 
rei Anri «>•«■ emails a E^piagtor Hhh- 
c heater an *;oacor<», i* latbUk fji 
Low«|i a B >miou at Aye* 'nuctio 
fo F icbbur« and the West via Uoo^e 
fttaa« Mat, at tV »rceater wit) Bostoi 
& A'bauv Ra*lroa4 toi New Fork a* Put- 
nam with Boston & Philadelphia Eipresr 
Liue” fo? Philao*lpn«u Baliiaar* «n< 
U a«h ogiou at %e«* Loudon with Nor- 
wich Liu- Snearners due a’ Pier No. to 
W«!-«h litre-, Up* % «rkii 8.00 a. m 
5.30 p m —From Preble Street. Mixed tor Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains >ea*e R oenesie a> b 45, it.00 a. m., and 8.50 
p. m Arriving in Portland at 8.35 a. m 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close conueotious na<ie at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me Central R.R, and at 
Grand Irunb Depot Portland, with through 
trains of Grand l run* R R 
ocfdtf J. M. LUNT. Snpt. 
Fare Reduced l! 
owriiY 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
xo 
Lowell and Boston 
VIA 
t 
9 
Boston stud Return 
$5.00 £ 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BE I WEEK 
PORTLAND AKD BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 a m. and 1.* 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
p. m. and 6.35 p. m. 
HKTCKNINtt, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station, 
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port- 
land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p m. 
TRfr THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. MJNT, Snpt. 
J. If. PETKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent. lyZ'Jutf 
Eastern Railroad, 
FEB. 17, 1879. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
PASSFNRER TRAINS learc Portland 
for Ni nrhoi o, >«• o, Biddclord, Benue 
hui.k, Well* IYor«h H» rwick, Month 
Berwick, Conway Jnnnion, Knot 
Bitttry, Portsmoalb, Newonryport, 
8a cm, Lyun Chelsea and Bontou at 
8 4 a m and i.,iU p in. 
Ni*ht Exort-M* with Miming Car. for 
Bonton at J.OS a ui, every d*y (except Mon- 
days ) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Bonto at 7.3o a m, I J.-‘*0 ami 7.<*0 
p in, c«»nnerting with Bain** « entral 
ami E A i\ A Bail way for Mt John and 
naiuai. x'uiiman oieepiug v>ar auacueu. 
Through Tickets to all Points Sonth and West at 
lowest ia'es Pullman C*r Tickets for Seat* and 
Bertha at Ticket Office 
fel4tf A. P. HOCK WELL, President. 
Maine Central 
| RAILROAD, 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879 
PaBNeuger Train* leave Portland fo• Ban 
gor, Oe*ter, Belfa*t anil Watrrville at 
12.30. 1 35, a d 11.45 p m 
For Skoxvh**aan at 12.X0, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m 
For Aususla, llaliowrll, Ciaidiner and 
HruuHYrii ii at 7.00 a. m., 12.3-5. 5 20, and 11 45 p. 
m 
For Mockinml and all s'a'ions on Knox and Lin 
coin R K., hud for $.• winton via Brunswick ai 
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. ui 12.35 and 5 20pm. 
For Fnrmingtoo, Honmoidh W’iuthrop, 
Keadefi d, West Watrrville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p in. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pn**Fnicer Train* loave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m. 
The tram leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger 
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junchm 
with-* mixed train lor Lewinton, Auburn, 
Winthrop and Watrrville. I he 12.3n p. m 
is the day tiaiu ad 11.45 p. m train 1? the Night 
Kxpie-s Train with Pullman sleeping car attached; 
making dose connection at Baogor for all sta- 
t«ons on the E. & N A Lai way, a id for Nt. 
John aud Halifax The 11 45 p. m train 
ma«c8 c oso cum e<* Jon at Bangor ter all stall »n* 
on Baugor & PinralaquU K. K, llout- 
ton, Woo«i*tocl<, SI Andrew*, Hi. Steph- 
en Freon icUtou, Fort Fail field, aud 
Caribou. 
PaHHeuKer Train* arrive in Portland, a* 
follow*:—Thr morning t'am* from Augusta Gar- 
diner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewi-'tot at 8.35 and 
s 40 a m The dav train* fom Baugot, Dexter. 
Bcfast, Skowbegan, Farmington K. & L R R, 
ano all inteimediate stati ns at 12 40 and 12.45 p 
m. The afteru"On tiaiu trnm Augus a. Bath, R 
A L. R. K. at C.25 n. w From Lewis*on ar 5.55 
p. m. Tke night Pal man Kit row train at 1.15 a 
PA.YS0N TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Feb 17, 1879. lelSdtf 
RAILROADS. • 
PORTLAND & 0GDEN8BUKb R.R 
WINTCB IHBAI'U.KMB'T. 
4'oaiiu* nc'»i MO «UA V. Feb. 3 1*^9 
paggt-nger tralm leave Por land tor 
^■V'.'w-Upp^r Bartlett, Fab* -n’s and tu- 
termediai6matiuns7.il • ■ m »nd 
3 p m. 
7 l.la. ua runs tbrougb 10 Burlington and Swan* 
tou, conn wring at win a Road tor all points on 
Boston, Concord A Montreal R R; at St. Johuu- 
bui> uitb P ts.*uiD*ii* R. K toi Newport, >her- 
brooke Ac; at a*i "w,ntoD wub Centra* Ver- 
mout K R tor St J. bi s aid M» ntrea*, at Swan* 
tub wi b Can ral Veru out tor "d.-eusburg via 
Ogdftisbu'g A %ke Cbuxnpiatn K. K 
30 p m 'ins «> Ui per Burlier r. 
i rain* arrive >n P>r< I «nd fro>u upp* Bartlett and 
mtenxie'iUie-tatKx s a* 11 on a. m. 
From Vertuout M5 n 
J HAMILTON "apt. 
Portland, Jan. 31 1**9. eblltf 
;u in ford F.ilts a Buektield 
H AILROAO. 
Od and attp' Monday Fels 17, 
Iraios will run us ft Rows: 
Leave < ao*on a 4 3 atd 9.2c a. m. 
Returriug leave Me* banc Ha!l»7 05 
a. a* an I 3 15 p. m L^wiS ol at 4.05 p. m Portland 
at 1.36 p. a. 
febiat T. WASHBURN, JR.. Prescient. 
Graud Trunk Ruilway Co. of Canada. 
ON and afrer MONDAY the 17tb iust., the train from L.wiBl n, Island Pond Quaker, 
tluutr* nl and Wen wilt nrriv* nl *‘3.30 
p. an inmead «>f i.|5 as at crest ui, and * tsiou 
I rain al 3 1.1 instead of 3 30 p. m, Otr»er tiaini 
will run as u*ual, I. HICKSON, 
General Manager. 
W. J SPICER, Superintendent. 
Poitl*nd, Feb 14. 1879. _te!3d3t 
EXCURSION ft. 
TICKETS 
—wo— 
JMew Yorlt 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
— OB 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
— AND •• 
SOUND LINES 
S 5 O O I 
(Deluding transfer arcoss B ston in any ca riage sta- 
tioned at the de.«ots. Triin- leaving Portland at 
1 00 a m counect with Sound Lines. 
Stateroom* Engaged in Advance. 
TO- NEW YORK 
VIA 
ALL KAIL MIIS, 
including iransler across Boston in carriage, as 
above, 
S 8 O O I 
Trams leave Poitlan' via B- sum n Maine B. B at 
8.43 a. in., 1 CO, 3 30 p. m via Eastern H H at 2 OS, 
8 45 a. m„ 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines. 
TICKETS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, San Fancisco, 
— AND — 
All Principal Points, South and West, 
for *a’e at offices in depot*. Corn'se'ciftl St. Parlor 
and Sleeping Car accommodation* secured in advance 
A*. P. ROCK W RLL., rrwj't R. K.R. 
jaulS Itf 
HLOTKjL, DltttU'lOKi. 
■unbracing tbe leading Hotel, in tbe State, at wnleb 
tbe Daily Pbkss mavalways 'e found, 
ALFKED. 
Alfred donee, It U Coding, Proprietor 
A CIS CBN* 
Elm House,Court. St. M.N. A A. I ong 
Proprietors. 
ACUUSTA. 
Aignsta House, State si., M, M hllebesd 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Sail Houl.C.n. Plummer. Proprietor 
Sliannen’t Hotel Jerry Sbaanon, Pro- 
prietor. 
BOLSTER’S niLLS. 
dascsck House, .31 Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. Scaool si. II. 0. Parker* 
Co., Proprietors. 
H. James Hotel—J. B Crocker, Proprl 
ntor. 
Fremont House, Tremoui St.-Chapin 
lumey & Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, .31E. 
**• * K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Plaid 
Proprietot. 
CORNISH. 
ornish House, ill. B Unit, Proprietor 
DAHARISCOTTA HILLS, 
Samesel House, Traal, Bros Proprietera 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Lirand Trunk Rail, 
way Depot, H W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
’ten Hants* Exchange Hot.T, Dexter, He.— 
W. I*. Horrill. Proprietor. 
[EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Ubrrty House, W. H. Slicsnry, Proprie- 
tar. 
BISTrOKf, 
t’assamaqnoddy Honor,—A, Pike * Up., 
* roprieiori. 
aiHAH. 
*ls €uil«r U«u«e.-(lirata Frt* 
#riel«r 
HOVliTOS. 
Snell House.—D. O. E loyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON 
trWitt House, Quinby * iUarck. Pro- 
prictor. 
LIMERICK. 
• iut rick Doose,—D S bo««, Proprie or 
MILL BttlDt.E. 
Atlantic House, Giro. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOBKIIMik WOCK 
Oaaiortk House, Ik. Ikonfortb. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Onion House— W. T. Junes. Proprietor. 
PAUIS BILL. 
Hubbard Hotel. II■ Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Hardcu House, Kaaeurl Enron r, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Auaeric n House, corner of Middle and 
ludia -(reels. D. Randall A Ssu 
*'*■”*’. H-nl.ilT Pedermsi,4, si Perry. 
Proprietor. 
On, Hotel, far. I'ssyrrs. end t.reen St. 
J. K. Mania, Proprietor. 
Poltni.nita Hotel, ik. M. Nbnw A Sou, pro- 
prietors 
Preble House, Gen«re«k St. Vtbsou Ado., 
Proprietors. 
O.S. Hotel. Jo action til'tstresa and Pod 
ere I sis. McDonald A Sewbeiin, Propel, 
etots. 
SACC4RAPPA. 
Prrsumpscot House,-». S. Pratt,Propri- 
etor, 
IBUil URBAN. 
rumor House, W. n, Heaeltou ftssrl- 
etor. 
WEST HARPSWELL. 
Hitrpswell House— A. J Merryman, Pro- 
prietor. 
biz 
Newllrld ll«n»r. K Si. HoJw**«,Pri- 
•HpUr 
X0T1CE is hereby given, ihat the subscriber baa been duly appointed and taken upo» herself 
the trust of Admiuisiranix o< the estate of 
ALFXANDER TAYLOR, late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given 
ttondsasihe law directs. AH per*ou- bavin* de- 
mand* upon the estate of said deceased are ruuired to 
exhibit the same; and all person* indented to paid 
estate aro called upon to make payment to 
MARY F. TAYIOR. Adm’x. 
Portland, Jan. 21st, 1878. Kblulaw3wr 
Information Wanted- 
OF A GIRL who left home January 13th, and has noi been bea d «>f since nbe was very tail and 
sltuder, wiio blown bur, light t»az I eyes, age sbout 
15 or I« years; the in-le Anger on the r *b' band a 
Utile bem. JSbe w«*re a biown ore*s, *00* cltcular of 
fltie navy blue cloth wi ti small cape trim 1 ed wi»h 
bugle trimming, black straw Eng ish waiting hat. 
11 1 mined witn black velvet and b»ack flatter; tad 
on a pal" of laced 'ca'her bo »ts. Any Inf rtnanon of 
t er will be thank I oily re civel by her ar«nt-< at 
2UI Congress Stieet, 1 ort and, Me. feb15eodlw# 
For kale 
SCHR. D. D. GEYER, 55 tons register, is wrQ found and in good order Also seine boar and 
seine. \V S. J1 »RI ‘AN «ft CO. 
fe5d2w 78 Commeie ai St. 
K. ft. FRhkUflAN A MKOS., 
AD VRR TI SING A O EN TS, 
I5ti W. Psanfe stirrel, ( tncisnstl, # 
Estimates furnished free. Send (or a Circular. 
